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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman of the Public Accounts Committee, as authorised 
by the Committee, do present on their behalf this Fifty-Fifth Report 
(Fourth Lok Sabha) on Finance Accounts of Central Government, 
1966-67-Chapters I and I1 of Audit Report (Civil), 1968. 

2. The Audit Report (Civil), 1968 was laid on the Table of - t G  
House on the 3rd April, 1968. The Committee examined the para- 
graphs included in Chapter 1 of the Audit Report at their sittings held 
on the 1st and 2nd July, 1968 (FN and AN). The Committee con- 
sidered and finalised this Report at their sitting held on the 7th Macrh, 
1969 (AN). Minutes of these sittings of the Committee from Part 
II* of the Report. 

3. A statement showing the summary of the main conclusions/re- 
.commendations of the Committee is appended to the Report (Appen- 
dix VII I )  For facility of reference, these have been printed in thick 
type in the body of the Report. 

4. The Committee place on record their appreciation of the assis- 
tance rendered to them in the examination of these accounts by the 
Comptroller and Auditor General of India. 

5. The Committee would also like to express their thanks to the 
Officers of the Ministry of Finance for the co-operation extended by 
them in giving information to the Committee. 

NEW DELHI; 
Match 7, 1969 
P h a l g u n i ~ 8 9 0 % ~ )  

M. R. MASANI, 
Chahun,  

Public Accbunts Committee. 

*Not printed (One cyclostyled copy laid on the Table of the House and five 
copies placed in Parliament Library). 

!v) 



I 

BUDGETING AND CONTROL OVER EXPENDITURE 

BUDGET ESTIMATES AMD ACTUALS 

Audit Report (Civil), 1968 

Audit Paragraph 

The Budget estimates and Actuals of Revenue Receipts, Expendi- 
ture met from Revenue and Expenditure on Capital Account during 
196667 are shown below with the corresponding figures for the 
preceding two years. 

Revenue Receipts 

Expenditure met 
fron Revenue 

Expenditure on 
Capital Account 

Budget Actuals Variations Percentage 
of varia- 
tions 

(In crores of rupees) 

[Paragraph No. 1, Audit Report (Civil), 19681. 

1.2. Though the total net variation in 1966-67 between the Budget 
Estimates and the Actuals of all revenues realised by way of taxes 
and duties in Rs. 16.31 crores, the actual variation between the Bud- 
get Estimates and the Aetuals in so far as the principal Heads of Tax 
Revenues of Customes Union Excise, Corporation Tax and Taxes on 



Income other than Corporation Tax only are concerned, works out; 
to Rs. 14.16 crores. The figures are as follows:- 

Budget Actuals Variation P e r c c n t e ~  
Est~mates 

I. Customs . 560.20 585.37 25' 17 4' 49 

II.* Union lxcise . 1010.59 1033' 77 23.16 2-29 . 

IV. Taxes on Income othcr than 
Corporation T a x  . 162.45 169.53 4'36 

-. . - - .- - -. . ". -. --4 

*Exclmk the share of net proccedg assignai~lc rcr S!;!rcr. 
[CF Uaragraph No. 4, Audit Report (Civil) on Revenue 

Receipts, 19681. 
1.3. The following are the Budget estimates and Actuals of some 

of the Taxes for the year 1966-67: 

Rudgct Actual!  Variation I'crcentagc 
Esrlmates 

Gift T a r  
I 966-47 . . 1 . 2 9  1 . 7 5  0 .46  35-66 

- - --- - -- - - - - - - -- - -- 
*Represents net figures. 

[CF Paragraph No. 5 of Audit Report (Civil) on Revenue 
Receipts, 19681. 

1.4. In his evidence before the Committee, the Finance Secretary 
ftated that the variation of Rs. 144 crores between the estimates a d  
actuals of Revenue Receipts for the year 1965-66 was not real itme- 
much as an addition of Rs. 110 crores was the result of the Finance 
Act passed in September, 1965. Likewise, an addition of Rs- a 
crores was due to the re-introduction of the emergency insurance 



scheme. The real variation between the budget estimates and 
actuals for the year 1965-66,. thus, Came down to Rs. 12 crores only. 
In 1966-67, the actual variation was only Rs. 10 crores in that, out of 
the total excess of Rs. 20 crores during that year, an amount of 
Rs. 10 crores became allocable to States. 

1.5. As to the measures taken by the Ministry to bring about a 
closer approximation between the estimates and the actuals of re- 
venue, the Finance Secretary stated, "Over the years we have tried 
to improve the technique of estimation; we have tax planning cells 
both in the Direct Taxes Board and in the Indirect Taxes Board. 
Then we get forecasts from the Ministries which we also get re- 
checked, with regard to production, with the Director General of 
Technical Development." Asked whether the improvement in 
estimation during the year 1966-67 was expected to continue, the 
Finance Secretary stated, "I am very much hopeful that the im- 
provement will not only be maintained but should be bettered." 

1.6. While the Committee are glad to note that overall revenue re- 
ceipts during the year 1966-67 approximated closely to the budget 
estimates, they find that there were wide variations during that year 
between the estimates and actuals under some of the Principal Heads 
of Tax Revenues. Under the head 'Corporation Tax', the realisation 
was less than the estimates by Rs. 41.27 crores (11.09 per cent of the 
estimates) while, under the head 'Customs'. the realisation exceeded 
the estimates by Rs. 25.17 crores (4.49 per ccnt of the estimates). In 
regard to some of the individual direct taxes. the variations were 
still wider. being 473.33 per cent, 23.36 per cent and 35.66 per ccnt 
under the Estate Duty, Wealth Tax and Gift Tax respectively. This 
indicates that there is scow for improvement in the technique of 
estimation by the Tas Planning Cells in the Boards of Direct Taxes 
and Indirect Taxes. 

The Committee hope that the recent trend towards realistic esti- 
mation of revenues would be not only sustained but improved upon 
so that the estimates under the different heads correspond more 
closely to the actuals. 

Expenditure met from Revenue 

General Administration 

1.7. Under 'General Administration'. the expenditure increased' 
from Rs. 17.84 crores in 1961-62 to Rs. 26.m crores in 19tM-67, des- 
pite the ban on creation oi posts for non-plan purposes which had. 
been in existence for a number of years. 



3;8. T%t cornmiJke tdksikwl to b w  #e rnajn facbm m~ponnlhl. 
fa the in m t u m  -dm W Ibead. The 30bt Seorp. 
m y  (Department of ZhqwWi2ur@ etaW t b t  in 1 M  Iln ex- 
p a i d i b t w e  on 'General Adminidtration' was Re 17.94 mores, while 
in 1967-68, it was Rs. 25-60 cmre8. Of the total increase in ex- 
penditure of about Rs. 8 crores under this Head, an increase of Rs. 3 
srorer; was atitkihtdble to hereMt? in De811'1Css Allmande. 

la. 'She Finance Secretary added #at the increase in expendi- 
ture had eome down from Rs. 3-08 erores in 1965-66 to Rs. 2.61 
crews in 1966-@7. Of this increase, as much as Rs. 1-09 crores was 
attributable to two rounds of increases in dearness allowance. If 
the inc- in expenditure on account of dearness allowance was 
excluded, the overall increase in expenditure on 'General Adminis- 
tration' would not be very substahtial. He further stated that the 
figures of General Administration also included "expenditure on 
general administration in Union Territories where due to increa- 
sing tempo of administration, there is increase in the growth of 
Administrative expenditure." 

1.30. The Committee desired to know the measures taken by 
Government to effect economy in expenditure. The Finance Secre- 
tary' stated, "We have been taking all possible steps to put a curb. 
There are absolute bans and qualitative bans. The staff inspection 
teams are going into staff strength in different Ministries and De- 
partments and their reviews have resulted in some reduction. We 
would like that even this rate of growth get arrested but in view 
of the growing activities and the increasing complications of ad- 
ministration one does not see as to how the reduction, which has 
already been effected, could be substantially improved upon." 

1.11. The Committee would like Government to keep under con- 
,stant watch the expenditure on 'General Administration' and to ex- 
plore the scope for further economies. A systematic study of the 
st* pattern in the major departments of Government should be 
undertaken by the Staff Inspection Unit of the Ministry of Finance 
on a phased programme and posts found surplus as a result of the 
study should be surrendered. 

Savings over Voted GrantdCharged Appropriations 

Audit Paragraph 

1.12. The table given below shows the ambunt of Original and 
Supplementary Grants and Appropriations, the actuab expenditure 



Voted Grants- 

Charged Appropriation5 

The saving of Rs. 232.39 crores rep~esents 1.77 per cent of the 
total amount of voted grants and charged appropriations as against 
2.25 per cent in the previous year; it was the net result of savings in 
149 grantslappropriations amounting to Rs. 241.82 mores and excesses 
in 29 grantsIappropriations amounting to Rs. 9.43 crores. 

In 35 grants, the savings exceeded 10 per cent of the funds pro- 
vided and that in 22 of these cases, the savings exceeded 20 per cent. 
I t  was also noticed that out of the total saving of Rs. 229.66 crores 
under voted grants, the saving in 7 grants accounted for a saving of 
Rs. 184.12 crores. 

[Paragraph No. 30, Audit Report (Civil) ,  19681 

1.13. The Committee have been repeatedly impressing upon Min- 
istries/Departments the need to frame realistic estimates Dmhg 
the year 1966-67, the savings that occurred in 22 Grants exceeded W 
per cent of the total grant. Savings in seven Grants alone amount- 
ed to Rs. 184.12 crores. The Committee would like to reiterate that 
&ating on the safe side is as much open to objection as estimat- 
ing on the low side. Indeed, from one point of view, 'safe' e s h t -  
ing is even more objectionable, as it inflates unn#essarily the 16. 
quirements of resources, and, in the process, might well lead to 
needless addMona1 taxation The Committee trust that effective 
steps will be takem by the Ministry of h c e  te eaerve that tbs 
Mlnistries/Departmrents frame more realistic estimates. 



1.14. In his evidence before the PAC. (I-), the Secretary, 
Department of Expenditure had stated that the Administrative 
Ministries had been advised to set up an effective Finance & 
Accounts Wing in their Budgetary Cell, so that their Internal 
Finance Advisers could keep track of the progress of expenditure. 
He had also assured the Committee that the Ministry of Finance 
themseuves proposed to undertake a special review in the month of 
January every year so as to see the progress of expenditure. 

1.15. In a note subsequently furnished to the Committee, the 
Wnistry of Finance have stated: 

"Soon after the Ministry of Finance was examined by the 
P.A.C. in December, 1966, suitable instructions were 
issued to all the Ministries to take necessary steps for 
ensuring that regular reviews of the progress of ex- 
penditure are made, so that the gap between budget 
grants and actual expenditure is minimiscd as far as 
possible. The Financial Advisers have also been ins- 
tructed to conduct a review for the purpose early in 
January each year." 

1.16. The Committee would like to watch the results through 
future Audit Reports. 

Surrender of Savings 

Audit paragraph 

1.17. Under the rules, savings occurring within a grant!appropria- 
tion are required to be surrendered as soon as the possibility of 
such savings is envisaged without waiting till the end of the year. 

During the year, out of the total saving in all grants and appro- 
priations amounting to Rs. 232.39 crores, a sum of Rs. 188.22 crores 
was surrendered. Almost the entire amount was surrendered in 
March, 1967. During the last three years also, bulk of the savings 
was surrendered towards the bag end of the financial year. 

[Paragraph No. 34, Audit Report (Civil), 1968) 

1.18. In para 1.12 of their 68th Report (Third Lok Sabha), the 
Public Accounts Committee (196667) had pointed out that the bulk 
of the savings had been surrendered at the end of the financial year 
(1964-65) and desired that the Ministry of Finance should issue 
necessary instructions to ensure that the provisions of the rules in 



this regard are strictly complied with by the Administrative Minis- 
tries/Departments. 

1.19. Pursuant to the above recommendation of the PAC. (1966- 
67), the Ministry of Finance (Department of Economic Affairs) had 
stated as follows: 

"Necessary instructions in this regard were issued in the 
Ministry's O.M. No. F8 (9)-B/61, dated 22nd October, 
1962. They are being reiterated." 

1.20. From the Audit Reports* (Civil), 1-196'7, the Com- 
mittee observe that during the years 1962-63, 1963-64, 1964-65 and 
1965-66 also, practically the entire surrenders were made towards 
the fag end of the financial gear. 

1.21. The Committee have been repeatedly urging Ministries/ 
Departments to surrender savings as soon as the possibility of such 
savings is envisaged without waiting till the end of the year. Tho 
Ministry of Finance had also issued instructions to this effect in 
October, 1962. The Committee are pained to observe that there 
has been no improvement in the matter, and there has hardly beer 
a year in which practicaliy the entire surrender was not made ir 
the month of March. This shows that the instructions issued by the 
Ministry of Finance have had no effeut on the Ministries. The 
Committee would W e  the Ministry of Finance to  take effective 
steps to ensure that the provisions of the rules in this regard are 
strictly compiled with by the Ministries. 

-- -- 
*Para 30 of Audit G r t  (Civil), 1964. 
Para 29 of Audit Report (Civil), 1965. 
Para 33 of Audit Report (Civil), 1966. 
Para 30 of Audit &port (Civil), 1967. 



A d i t  Paragraph 
2.1. '(a) The following table indicates the outstandings under 

"Public Debt" and 'Wnfupded Debt" at the end of 1%5-56, 1965-66: 
~lnd 1966-67:- 

(In crow of rupees) 
- - 

31 March 31 March 3 I March 
1956 1966 1967 

- - ------ -- 

(i) Market loan 1,545 3,466 3,612' 
(ii) Floating Debt . 808 1,953 2,609, 
(in) Loans from foreign sources :/, . I I I  2,591 '4,633 

Unfunded Debt 

(i) Small Savings Collections 575 1,537 1,655 

( i i )  Fund, Income Tax, 
Annuity Deposits, etc. . 183 660 736 

(tii) Deposit by U.S. Government 
of their counterpart funds treat- 
ed under P.L. 480 . . . 

The loan liability has been increased by Rs. 1317 crores as a 
result of devaluation in June, 1966. 

(b) The net balance at the credit of various Reserve Funds 
Deposit Accounts etc., in the Deposit Section of the Government 
~ c c o u n t  as shown below also constitute liabilities of Government. 

----. - -- .. .- 

%Excludes Rs. M. 62 crorcs representing unexpired liabilities for British Govern- 
ment 5% War Loan, 1929-47, the liability for which remains suspended. 

**The outstanding balances as on date of &valuation in respect of 138 loans 
(including 12 loans under process of Wsat ion )  out of 172 loam have been reconciled. 
with tne Mitry of Finance. TQc ~loaingbJ8PCehay, tw-, baen worked ou 
after including the effect of devalyCtion on. thq 6guq pallpblc In pFcounts. 



Deposits not bearing interest ' . 233.14 *6&.29 1~44.36  -- 
TOTAL p . 1 0  a958.66 1407 '22 

(c) Details of Debt transactions for the year 1966-67 are given 
below : - 

Receipts Repay- Net 
vents Increase 

(i) Market Loan3 . . . 328.72 183-04 145.68 

(ii) Floating Debt . 8212.77 7556.70 656.07 

(iii) Loans from foreign sources . 864.26 159.42 704- 84 

(zv) Unfunded Debt- 
Small Savings Collections . . 526.44 408.20 118.24 

Provident Funds etc. . 119.50 70.21 49'29 

Compulsory Deposits 0.04 0.79 0.75 
Incom~ Tax Annuity Deposits . 32'35 4'72 27-63 

Deposits by U.S. Government of 
their counterpart funds under 
P.L. 480, etc. . qo6.98 409.64 -2-66 

TOTAI. - . 10491.06 8792.72 1698.34 
- - . -. - - - - - - --- - p- -- 

[Paragraph No. 9, Audit Report (Civil), 19683 

2.2. In para 1.25 of their 68th Report (Third Lok Sabha), the 
Public Acc~unts C~rnmittee (1966-67) had expressed concern over 
the growing burden and on servicing of foreign debt. A similar 
egpreb-iepsiog,  was^ also expressed by the Estimates Committee. In 
tkir Eleventh 9 e p t  (Fourth Lok Sabha), that Cormpittee point- 
ed out that "the payments in 1965-66, i e . ,  during the last year of 

'Differs from the corresponding figures shown in para g of the AuQjt Report (Civil), 
1967 due 10 subsequent corrections. 



the  Third Plan, on account of foreign debt servicing have been of 
the order of Rs. 154 crores and constitute nearly 30 per cent of the 
total foreign assistance (excluding US. commodity assistance) re- 
ceived during that year. This percentage is likely to increase year 
after year with the maturing of fresh obligations with little pros- 
pect of increase in the overall quantum of aid." Sounding "a note 
of caution", the:Committee made the following suggestions: 

(i) Government should not "in their anxiety to fill the gap 
in their resources. . . . . . . .rush into loans for short-term 
periods on commercial rates." 

(ii) Government should keep in view the gestation period of 
projects financed nut of external resources and "the 
nature and quantum of resources to be generated thereby 
to pay back the loans. While scrutinising proposals for 
setting up new undertakings with external assistance, 
Government should ensure that, as far as possible, they 
generate resources to repay the instalments of princi- 
pal and interest on loans contracted therefor." 

(iii) While contracting fresh loans Government should "bear 
in mind the increased burden on servicing foreign loans 
consequent on the devaluation of the rupee." 

(iv) Efforts "should be made to secure as much of the loan on 
long-term and non-project basis as possible." 

2.3. In reply to the observations made by the Public Amounts 
Committee in their 68th Report (Third LON Sabha), the Ministry 
.of Finance had submitted a note as under: 

"The Government are conscious of the strain caused on our 
foreign exchange resources by the current heavy debt 
service payments. It  is now evident that with our rapid- 
ly growing population and other serious problems ' a 
really massive investment effort is necessary for which 
a continued inflow of substantial foreign assistance is 
essential. The present situation about the burden of re- 
payment is due in part to the relatively stiff terms on 
which some of our earlier loans were contracted. General- 
ly, the foreign loans obtained by us during the Second 
Plan and the initial stages of the Third Plan periods 
carried relatively harder terms of repayment and the 
effect of this will continue to be felt for some years to 

come. 



*While the fresh loans to be obtained now and in the future 
would further add to the burden, every effort is being 
made to mitigate the effects by obtaining loans on softer 
terms. These efforts have proved successful upto a 
point and periods of repayment have become longer and 
the interest rates lower for the more recent loans. For 
example, a larger proportion of the loans from U.S.A. is 
now from the U.S.A.I.D. and is repayable in 40 years 
including a grace period of 10 years. (The interest 
during the grace period is 1 per cent and thereafter 2.5 
per cent). The recent loans from U.K. are icterest-free 
and repayable over 26 years with a seven year grace 
period. Likewise a larger part of the loans now being 
extended from Canada is also interest-free and for fifty 
years being repayable over a period of 40 years after the 
expiry of a grace period of 10 years. The International De- 
velopment Association (an associate of the World Bank) 
extends loans with repayment over a period of 50 years, 
inclusive of a moratarium for the first ten years. These 
loans are interest-free but service charges @ 3 of 1 per 
cent per annum are payable on the amounts drawn and 
outstanding from time to time. 

"Attention has also been given to the aspects of direct debt 
relief. In recognition of our situation, some countries 
have already shown willingness to provide us relief in 
our debt payment. For instance, Canada cancelled the 
oustanding payments falling due in 1966-67 and 1967-68 
in respect of the 1958 Wheat Loans totalling about Cana- 
dian $ 10 million (Rs. 6:M crores) and has also agreed 
to postpone to 31st March 1968 the repayments of princi- 
pal of the order of Canadian $ 0:8 million due from India 
to Canada. U.K. allowed refinancing in 1966-67 of an 
amount of £8'2 million. (The mechanism for this was 
that £8.2 million out of the assistance that was extended 
in 1966-67 was used to pay that amount of debt charges 
due in 1966-67 to the U.K. so that the payment in effect 
is postponed by 26 years.). For 1967-68, they have agreed 
to relieve India of debt payments of 211.5 million cur- 
rently due to them. Efforts are continuing to persuade 
the other members of the Aid I 4 i a  Consortium to afford 
debt relief in 1967-68. Japan and Germany have shown 
a willingness in principle. Besides the World Bank has 
arranged in conjunction with the members of the Aid 
India Consortium a study of our debt merit position, 



for consideration not only of the possible rescheduling of 
past loans but also the possible improvement of the terms 
of lending in future by countries not already giving very 
favourable terms. 

"Efforts are being made to increase exports and reduce relia- 
nce on imports in order to increase our capacity to meet 
debt payments; new investments are undertaken with 
this consideration which is also borne in mind in &loca- 
tion of all scarce resources. Efforts are also made to get 
the best out of investments already made and this too 
will improve performance of economy in general, inclu- 
ding improvement in balance of payments." 

2.4. Taking note of the steps taken for re-scheduling of loans in 
consultation with the World Bank, the Committee enquired about the 
results of the efforts in this regard. A note on this point furnished 
by Government is reproduced below : 

"India's external debt service burden has been increasing in 
the past few years. It will continue to be heavy during 
the next few years. The hump of debt service payments 
that we have now reached is due to the fact that in the 
earlier years in which we took aid, aid was generally 
available on relatively hard terms. Subsequently the in- 
ternational concept of appropriate terms of aid has chang- 
ed and aid has been generally availa,ble to developing 
countries in more recent years on softer terms. However, 
the earlier hard loans have cast a heavy burden on us. 
Since it is generally recognised that for our development 
effort, there will have to be a flow of capital from the 
developed countries to India, it becomes important to see 
that the net inflow is not unduly impaired by the out- 
flow on account of debt servicing. Besides, whereas 
most of the aid is tied to purchases from the donor coun- 
tries, debt servicing has to be done (except in the case 
of the East European countries) with untied free foreign 
exchange. Thus, besides the quantitative limitation on 
the net availability of aid mentioned earlier, there is also 
a qualitative deterioration inasmuch as, with more debt 
servicing payments, lesser amounts of free foreign ex- 
change is available to us for free use for imports from 
countries and for items not covered by aid. It is in thir 
context of a desire to improve both quantitatively and 
clualihtivel~ our total external resoullces, that we a p  
~r'oached, through the World Bank, the Consortium coun- 



*tries requesting them to cowider some form of debt re- 
lief. We have held a clean record of honouring all our 
obligations and the Deputy Prime Minister has reiterated 
several times that we would continue to do so. The debt 
relief request was thus a request in the context of and 
as a form of development aid. The Consortium members 
.considered this among themselves and the World BmK 
as the convenor and the Secretariat of the Consortium 
requested Mr. Guindey, a French financial expert, to exa- 
mine the matter." 

"As a result of internal discussion among Consortium 
members of the recommendation made by Mr. Guindey, 
the Consortium members agreed at the meeting held on 
May 23-24, 1968 to provide, in the first instance, debt relief 
of $ 100 million for 1968-69. This was subject to, where 
necessary, legislative approvals. The members also agreed 
to consider favourably a similar amount of debt relief for 
the following two years. The amounts of debt relief offer- 
e(l by the various members of the Consortium for 1966-67, 
1967-68 and their share in the debt relief exercise for 1968- 
69 is given in Table I. Table I1 indicates the terms of debt 
relief offered by the Consortium members for 1968-69. 

TABLE I 

DEBT RELIEF 
(US $ Million) 

C:onsortium Member I 966-67 r 967-68 1968-69 

r .  Austria . 
2. Belgium 
3. Canada . 
4. France . 
5 .  Germany . 

-6. Italy . 
7. Japan . 
.8. Netherlands . 
9. United Kingdom 

xo. United States. . 
XI. IBRD. 



TABLE I1 
TERMS OF D E B T ~ I E F  FOR 196869 

Name of Consortium Amount 
Member of Debt 

Relief 
US $ Million 

Terms 

I. Austria 1.4 0.5 grant (by reduction of 
interest) 

0.9 24 years maturity, includ- 
ing 7 years grace, at 
3q4. 

2. Belgium* . 0.9 

3. Canada . I -2  

4. France . 5'0 

3. Germany . 2 7 ' 5  

6. Italy* 5 '5  

7. Japan 16.8 

8. Netherlands . 0 .6  

9. United Kingdom . 18.0 

lo. United States . 8 . 7  

11. I. B. R: D. . 15.0 

TOTAL . . roo.6 
*Agreement not yet signed. 

25 years maturity includ- 
ing 7 years grace, at 3%. 

0.37 grant 
o 83 postponement for ro years 

at 6%. 

12 years, including 3 years- 
grace, with interest at 
34%. 

4.9  grant (by reduction of in- 
terest) 25 years matu- 
rity, including 7 years 
grace, at 3%. 

12 years maturity, in- 
cluding 3 years grace, 
at 4%- 

12 years maturity, includ- 
ing 3 years grace, at 4%. 

grant (by reduction of 
interest) 

25 years maturity, includ- 
ing 7 years grace, zero 
interest. 

postponement f jr 10 years 
zero interest. 

postponement for 10 yeam 
with interest at the rate 
specified in applicable 
loan agreements. 



2.6. The Committee enquired whether, in view of the growing 
(debt burden, any study had been conducted of the performance of 
'public sector undertakings with large foreign exchange component, 
as suggested in their 68th Report (Third Lok Sabha). A note on 
the results of the study conducted by Government of 25 public sector 
undertakings appears at Appendix I. The following table indicates 
at a glance the foreign exchange utilised in these undertakings, their 
export earnings etc.: 

<A) Profitability (Rs. in crores) 

(i) Capital employed on production . 1538 I792 

(ii) Net profit after depreciation but before 
interest on loans and tax . 39 3 5 

(iii) Return on capital employed . 2 .5% 1'9% 

i(B) Foreign exchange 

(i) Foreign exchange utilised . 913 1021 

(ii) Role of foreign loansicredit in financing 
foreign exchange 580 661 

(iii) Foreign exchange earnings by exports etc. 26 53' 

(iv) Foreign exchange savings by reduction,' 
avoidance of imports . 227 269 

(v) Total foreign exchange earnings and sa- 
vings . . 253 322 

*Value of foreign exchange earnings by exports Rs. 74 crores. 
etc. during 1967-68. 

2.7. The World Bank in their annual Report (1968) had consf. 
&red the problem arising out of the need to service the growing 
d r n a l  debt of the country. The following observations were made 
bg them in this regard: 

"As Chairman of the India Consortium and yith the co- 
opration of the Governmeqt, of India, the Bank under- 
took to explore the pbssibility of easing the situation 



created by the fact that in the past years India had in- 
c d  large amounts of debt on terms that were inappre  
priate to the country's economic position. Following an 
assessment of the problem and of the possibility for cons- 
tructive actlon by Mr. Guillaume Guindey, formerw 
Director General of the Bank for International Set* 
ments, as a consultant to the Bank, a rescheduling of 
India's debts to members of the Consortium was arranged' 
affecting about $100 million or 25 per cent of debt service 
payments due during the present Indian Fiscal year end- 
ing April, 1969. Members of the Consortium also agreed 
to consider favourably a similar amount of debt relief for 
the following two years. 

"The debt servicing problem of India is among other factors 
the result of combination of slow export growth and the 
relatively hard terms of some past aid. Between 1960 and 
1967 India's merchandise export increased at an average 
annual rate of merely 2 . 8  per cent. Only during the last 
ten years has the country received large amounts of aid on 
concessionary terms. Moreover, the volume of such aid, 
while large in absolute amounts, has been too small in re- 
lation to her capital requirements. Consequently, India's 
debt service payments on foreign debt, including suppliers' 
credits, rose from about 15% of merchandise exports in 
1961 to about 28% in 1967, adding to the severe constraints 
on the balance of payments. During the past year the 
debt servicing problem has been a major concern of India's 
consortium . . . Rurther debt relief action may be neces- 
sary in future; however, the long-term solution of 
India's debt pmblem depends basically upon the effective- 
ness of overall economic policies, including policies to ex- 
pand the volume of aid given on concessionary terms and 
on an improvement in external market conditions for 
India's exports." 

2.8. Summing up the ove~all position in ~egard  to developing 
countries, the World Bank have made the following observations: 

"If the capital continues to be provided to the developing 
countries on the present average terms, debt servicing 
difficulties may seriously affect many developing countries, 
and may also pose additional problems for aid-providing 
countries. Many developing countries will find it neces- 
sary to allocate an increasing share of export earnings to 
service debt. This problem could become even more acute- 
if the bulk of gross bilateral aid continues to be tied to,. 



projects or to specified commodity purchases, while exter- 
nal debt service payments are made in free foreign ex- 
change. At the same time, the aid-providing countries 
will have to increase gross disbursements merely to main- 
tain a constant net flow of financial resources to develop 
ing countries after deduction of amortization and interest 
payments. For example, the Development Assistance Com- 
mittee (DAC) of OECD made an illustrative estimate that, 
merely to maintain the flow of public capital to develop 
ing countries net of amortization and interest at the same 
level and on the same average terms as in 1965, the gross 
official capital flow from DAC member countries would 
have to be increased from $5,750 million in 1965 to $7,820 
million in 1975 and $10,180 million in 1985. These cal- 
culations demonstrate the close relationship between the 
terms of development finance provided at present and the 
gross amount required in the future. The harder the terms 
of present aid, the higher the future gross amount required 
merely to maintain a constant net amount. Since legisla- 
tive authoriz.ation is generally required for gross rather 
than for net appropriations, a steep increase in gross aid 
requirements may also sharply increase the existing diffi- 
culties in raising aid levels from budgetary sources. In 
present circumstances, it is indeed doubtful that such a 
steep increase in the volume of gross-aid would seem, a 
realistic prospect. Both from the point of view of creditors 
and debtors, the prospects emphasize the importance of 
softening the terms of development assistance, as well as 
of taking measures to improve the overall economic per- 
formance and in particular the export performance of 
developing countries." 

29. The Committee note that servicing of e x t c d  debt has ba 
come a problem of major dimensions and that payments on this rc- 
carrnt ''rose from about 15 per cent of merchandise exports in 1961 to 
about 2% pea cent in 1967, adding to the severe constraints on tbe 
bdmce of payments." As pointed out by the World Bank in its 
annual report for 1968, this situation is the legacy of past years in 
which the country incurred "large amounts of debt on tarms tbat 
nsre inappropriate to the country's ewnomie position." The Cam- 
mittee .re glad to obsarve that, as a mnlt of efforts inhted by 
Government, it has bcen passlble to rslrehedule debt obligations sitact- 
ing about 25 per cent of the deb4 service paymmts due in 1968-66) 
and that the pmqects of resehduling of debt obligations for ttre 
next two ycers are pmmbg. The (hmdttee wodd, however, like 



to point out that this can at best be only a palliative. In the ultimate 
analysis, as pointed out by the World Bank, the solution to the pro- 
blm has to be found by making the "ovarall economic policies'' 
effective amd expandbg exports by a series of bold and forward- 
looking measures. Thtt Committee note in this connection that the 
export performance of public sector undertakings, in which large 
amounts of foreign capital have been cbnnelised, has not been 
impressive. Out of 25 undsrtakinp in wbich foreign exchange utilik 
ed upto end of 1966-67 was Rs. 1021 mores, the export earnings that 
materialised were only Rs. 26 crores in 1W-66 and Rs. 53 crores in 
1966-67. These were accounted for by 7 out of the 25 undertakings, 
Air India alone accounting far Rs. 19 crores in 1965-66 and Rs. 30 
mores in 1966-67. The Committee would like Governanent to exam- 
ine how best the perforqance of these undertakings could in this 
respect be geared up. 

2.10. In view of the growing burdem of external debt, tbe Commit- 
tee would also like Government to bear in mind the salutary princi- 
ples emkciated by the Estimates Committee in their Eleventh Report 
(Fourth Lok Sabha). The &art should be to secure as much of 
foreign loan as possible "on long-term and non-project basis" so that 
"in their anxiety to fill the gap in their resources", Government do 
not "rush i n t ~  loans for short-term periods on commercial rates which 
the present state of India's economy can hardly bear." Where loans 
are tied to projects "Government should ensure that, as far as pos- 
sible, they generate the resources to repay the instalments of princi- 
pal and interest on loans contracted for as and when they f a l l  due!' 

Devaluation of Pound Sterling and Gwmvnent of India Liabilities. 

2.11. The Committee enquired how the recent devaluation of E 
sterling had affected Government's liabilities in respect of loans ex- 
pressed in term of f Sterling. The Special Secretary (Economic 
AfFairs) stated that so far as the U.K. was concerned, India's loan 
obligations would automatically come down in terms of Rupees. But 
there were other countries which had not devalued atheir curkncies. 
In terms of India's loan agreements with them, the debt had been 
linked with the Sterling. &me of these countries were maintalnfng 
balances in India on the date of the Devaluation. India had UP@ 
these countries to scale down their balkces. 

2.12. The Committee asked for details about loans obtained A m  
foreign countries which were expressed in tams of a third currency 
like Sterling or dollar. They also enquired whether the outstand- 
i n g ~  in respect of these loans were written up after devaluation of 
the rupees and written down thereafter, when the pound Sterlhig 



was also devalued. In a note furnished to the Committee the Minis- 
try of Finance have stated: 

"Loans received from foreign countries and international insti- 
tutions can ,be classified under the following categories: 

(i) Loans which are expressed in the currencies of the 
countries granting the loans to be repaid in the curren- 
cies of those countries; 

(ii) Loans which are expressed in the currencies of the 
countries granting the loans but are to be repaid in 
rupees; and 

(iii) Loans which are expressed in rupees and are also 
repayable in rupees. 

The devaluation of the rupees did not have any effect on the out- 
standing in respect of the loans falling in category (i) as far as ithe 
amounts in foreign currencies were concerned as we had to pay only 
the same amounts of foreign currencies as we had to pay prior to 
devaluation. However, in terms of mpees the outstanding liabilities 
increased to the extent of the devaluation." 

1.13. In respect of loans under category (ii) also, there was no 
change in so far as the liabilities in terms of foreign exchange were 
concerned but the liabilities in terms of rupees increased on account 
of devaluation. 

2.14. Loans falling under category (iii) were not af£ected by de- 
valuation, except certain loans from East European countries the 
position in respect of which is explained below. 

"In some cases although the loan amounts are expressed in terms 
of dollars for facility of linking with the pledges made at the Con- 
sortium meetings or otherwise, all the operations namely drawale, 
payment of interest and service charges and repayment of principal 
are carried out in the currency of the country granting the loan. In 
these cases the loans are not linked to a third country currency like 
the dollar, but only dollar equivalent of the total amount of the loan 
granted is indicated for facility of linking. Any change in the pari- 
ty rate of the dollar would not have any effect on the outstandings 
in respect of such loans. 

"Under the general pattern of the Economic Cooperation Credit 
Agreements with the Socialist Countries, tlie quantum of the Credit 
la e x p d  either in Indian rupees or in the currency of the lending 
country. However, in the case of the First Yugoslav Credit of Janu- 
;ary, 1960 the quanhhn of the credit was indicated in U.S. dollars in 
the Agreement. Repayrhents towards ,pPincipal aiid payments of in- 
ter& ttnder these credits are inade in Indian rupees. It Is dlso p a -  
vid.cd in the agrscments, that In case of any change in the gold parity 



of the rupees, which is indicated, the debt liability, in terms of 
rupees, will revalued. However, in the case of the First Yugoslav 
Credit, it was stipulated that in the event of a change in the parity 
rate of the Indian rupees in terms of the British Pound Sterling, the 
outstanding Balance would be adjusted proportionately. 

"In the case of loans from the World Bank and the Intesnational 
Development Association, the amounts are expressed in dollars, but 
repayments are to )be effected in the currencies in which the loan 
amounts have been utilised. These loans being available for utilisa- 
tion in respect of purchase from any member country of the World 
Bank and Switzerland, utilisation in the currencies of the respective 
countries is with reference to the purchases from each country. 
Dollar equivalents of the disbursements in the respective currencies 
are worked out by the two institutions and the accounts are main- 
tained in dollars by them. Corresponding accounts are maintained 
in rupees in India. At the time repayments become due sufficient 
amounts in dollars or pound sterling are placed at the disposal of the 
World Bank or I.D.A., as the case may be, who in turn purchase the 
required currencies for discharging the debt liabilities. Any varia- 
tions in the parity rate of the currencies concerned will be reflected 
in the purchase price of these currencies at the relevant time. 

"Consequent to the devaluation of the rupee, which brought about 
a variation in the parity rate with all the currencies, the outstand- 
ing balances under all the loans, except those expressed in ru?ees 
and repayable in rupees (not covered by gold parity Clause), were 
written up. A Statement showing the increaseldecrease in terms of 
rupees in respect of outstanding balances under foreign loans on ac- 
count of the devaluation of rupees in June, 1966 and Pound Sterling 
and Danish Kroner in November, 1967 is at Appendix II . 

"When the Pound Sterling, and a few other currencies, were de- 
valued in November, 1967, the outstanding balances, in terms of 
rupees were stepped down in our (books to the extent the amounts 
payable were exprssed in the affected currencies. As indicated ear- 
lier the upward or downward adjustments will be d e c t e d  only in 
the rupee accounts and the accounts in foreign currency remain una- 
ffected where the loans are expressed in foreign currency and am 
repayable in foreign currency. 

"Amongst the foreign loans for economic development, there was 
only one loan which was expressed in a third currency d the settle- 
ment of which was related ta the variations in the par values of a 
third currency. This was the First Yugaalav Credit, whem the 
amount was expressed in U.S. dollars but fie prices in the fndivid~d 
anztmcta financed un'der the loan were to be expwsed in ruperr. 



The Accounting arrangement relating to this loan required that in 
the event of a change in the parity rate of the Indian rupee in terms 
of the British Pound Sterling all the outstanding balances would be 
adjusted proportionately. The outstanding balance under this credit 
on the date of devaluation of the Pound Sterling was Rs. 20.83 crores 
which when reduced with reference to the new parity rate would 
work out to Rs. 17.86 crores, the reduction being Rs. 2.97 crores. 
After the devaluation of the Pound Sterling, the Yugoslav authori- 
ties were asked to write down the balances but they did not agree 
on the ground that Pound Sterling was to serve as a protecting 
currency and that so long as no change took place in the par value 
of the rupee the question of any revaluation of the balances did not 
arise. This question is still under discussion with Yugoslav Govern- 
ment. Meanwhile the payment of interest and repayments of princi- 
pal are being effected with reference to the new rate of exchange 
between the rupee and the Pound Sterling which the Yugoslav autho- 
rities have been accepting under protest." 

2.15. The Committee note that the terms of the First ~ u g o s l a v  
Credit obtained by the Government of India provided for the quan- 
tum of credit being related to the parity rate of the Indian rupee in 
terms of the British Pound. With the devaluation of the rupee, the 
balances of this loan were written up. However, the question of 
writing down of the balances by Rs. 2.97 crores following the devalu- 
ation of the pound is still under discussion, though the Government 
of India is effecting the payment of interest and the repayment of 
principal only with reference to the new parity rate between rupee 
and pound. The Committee would like to be apprised in due course 
of the outcome of the negotiations now in progress. 



1.16. The amounts of loans received from foreikm sources and outstanding at the end of 1966-67 are indicated beiow :- 
- -- 

(in crores of Rupees) 
Source Amount Loan received Loan repaid Loan out- Rate of 

of loan - standing Interest 
authorised During Upto During Upto end at the 

1966-67 end of 1966-67 of end of 
r 966-67* 1@-67* 1966-67** 

U.S.A. - 
U. S. S. R. 

west Germany . 
Canada . 
Japan . 
U. K. 

International Bank for Recons- 
truction and Development . 

International Development Asso- 
ciotion 

379.48 No interest is charged. 
A service charge 



of t% is pay- 
able on the amount 

outstanding. 

~witzerland 24-50 3.66 9'36 0' 12 o- 12 13.21 3 314 O.6 above the 
official discount 
rate of Swiss Bank. 

Rhodesia and Nayasaland 1-33 . . 1-33 0.42 1-22 0'42 (B) 

- -.--- 
(A) Credit from Messn. Lazard Bros. and Company carries interest at I % above the U. K. Bank Rate (with a mini- 

mum of 4 1/2%per annum). 

(B) The amount of loan received represents credit for miscellaneous stores received on deferred payment basis. 

*Figurn upto 5-6-1966 are at pre-devaluation rates and after 5-6-1966 at post-devaluation rates. 

**The closing balances have been worked out after including effect of devaluation of the figures available in accounts. 





2.17. The Table above would show that out of a total of Rs. 5,306 
crores of loan authorised, only Rs. 3,846 crores had been drawn upto 
the end of 1966-67, the shortfall in drawal being 1460 crores. 

2.18. The Commitee enquired whether the shortfall in the dra- 
wal of the authorised loans was due to defective budgeting. The 
Special Secretary (Economic Mairs) stated that, at  the time of 
framing budget estimates, they had certain expectations as  to the 
dates by which the loan agreements would be signed. But the loan 
agreements could not be signed by the expected dates. Even when 
loan agreements were signed, the projects did not proceed according 
to expectation. Consequently, the actual imports of equipment were 
less than originally envisaged. In 1967-68, a large part of the aid 
was for the import of commodities and spare parts. A recessionary 
trend in the economy was responsible for less drawal. In reply to a 
question, he added: "We do not want to incur the debt unless we 
are sure that the purpose for which it will be utilised is worthwile. 
We have in the last three or four years been careful about taking up 
new projects. Although the money has #been pledged, the debt has 
not been incurred. We have not been in a hurry to incur the debt. 
It is not a question of utilisation, but it is a question of incurring the 
debt. I would regard it as a plus point, because it is a loan not a 
gift." 

2.19. The committee drew attention to Unstarred Question No. 18 
answered in Lok Sabha on the 22nd July, 1968 about the non-utilisa- 
tion of loans aggregating Rs. 1,246 crores offered by various coun- 
tries. Government had, in the coulse of their reply, stated that "of 
the sum of Rs. 1.246 crores unordered as on 31st December, 1967, 
Rs. 857 crores pertain to loans signed in the years 1966 and 1967. 
The latter figure also includes Rs. 236 crores provided by U.SS.R. 
for the Fourth Five Year Plan projects still to be halised!' Govern- 
ment had also indicated in their reply that "an important element that 
shows up as the difference between the loan amounts signed and the 
amounts ordered, arises from the fact that certain East European 
countries have granted loans for projects which are to be finalised in 
the context of the Fourth Five Year Plan. While this has the advan- 
tage of advance indication of the aid that is available thus facilita- 
t i  consideration of the projects, until the projects are finalised, 
the allocations are made, the preliminaries to ordefing are comple- 
ted and orders are actually placed, the amounts are & o m  statistical- 
l y  as not utilised in the sense of ordering." Taking note of this pad- 
tfon, the Committee asked for a statement showing the following 



details about each of the loans obtained from East European coun- 
tries unto 31st December, 1967: 

(i) Name of the country; 

(ii) Date on which agreement was signed; 
(iii) Validity period of the loan; 

(iv) Project/projects for which the loans were obtained; 

(v) Stage of finalisation of the projects, showing progress in 
preparation of project report, clearance of project by 
Planning Commission, Administrative Ministry and 
Finance and the firm budget provision, if any, made for 
the projects; 

(vi) Whether equipmentistores for projects covered could be 
procured within the validity period of the loan. 

220. The information furnished by the Ministry of Finance is at 
Appendix 111. The following points emerge therefrom: 

(i) In respect of the Second Polish credit for Rs. 15.50 crores 
for which agreement was signed on 16th November, 1962, 
for certain specific projects, as also credit for 12 Fourth 
Plan Projects for 300 Million roubles for which agreement 
was signed on 10th December, 1966 "information is being 
collected from Administrative Ministries/Project authori- 
ties" about the stage of finalisation of the projects. 

(ii) In respect of a Hungarian credit, for which agreement was 
signed on 15th June, 1966 to "finance the cost of projects 
to be mutually agreed upon", "the projects have not yet 
been chosen", though the terminal date for contracting 
against the loan is 31st December, 1970. 

2.21. The question of slow utillsation of external aid was consi- 
dered by the Estimates Committee in their Elwenth Report (Fourth 
Lok Sabha). Reviewing the overall position in this regard, that 
Committee made the following observations: 

"The Committee observe that, whatever be the method of asses- 
ment, utilisation of external assistance has not exceeded 52 per cent 
during the Second Plan and 64 per cent during the Third Plan. 
Thou& there has been slight improvement in utilisation during the 
Third Plan as  compared to the Second Plan, the Committee feel that 
overall. utilisation was still very low. they hope the Government 
would keep under constant review the machinery and procedures of 



negotiations for aid and its utilisation and would remove all impedi- 
ments coming in the way of expeditious utilisation of aid for acce- 
lerating the pace of industrialisation and economic growth." 

2.22. After a detailed study of the sectoral utilisation of external 
assistance, that Committee came to the following conclusions: 

"The Committee are constrained to note that out of the total 
external assistance authorised during the Third Plan period for 
Power Projects, Steel and Steel Projects, Port Development and 
Agricultural Development, less than 50 per cent was utilised by the 
end of the Plan period. The reasons furnished by the Government 
for slow utilisation in these fields indicate that, at least, in some 
eases, delays could have been avoided or at least rninimised by advan- 
ced preparatory action as in the case of Power Projects, by detailed 
planning and timely decisions as in the case of Calcutta and Bombay 
ports." 

2.23. The Committee cannot help feeling that the pace of utilisa- 
tion of external assistance has been rather slow. This is exemplified 
by the fact that in respect of the Hungarian credit for Rs. 25 crores 
obtained under an agreement signed on 15th June. 1966 "to finance 
projects mutually agreed upon", "the projects have not yet been 
chosen," though the terminal date for "contracting" under the agree- 
ment is 31st December, 1970. It  is also regrettable that the Ministry 
of Finance has yet no information whether, in respect of credits 
amounting to Rs. 250 crores for Fourth Plan Projects negotiated with 
the U.S.S.R. in December. 1966. and the Second Polish credit l o r  
Rs. 1.5.50 crores oh tained in November, 1962, the projects concerned 
have bcen investigated and cleared for implementation. These in- 
stances of delay in utilisation of credit are not exhaustive but illus- 
trative and no attribution of blame to any particular party is intcnd- 
ed. While the Connnittee appreciate the Government's anxiety to 
be circurmpect a b u t  the choice of projects to be financed out of 
foreign assistance, they are unable to understand why the choice of 
projects and other preliminaries to be gone through for utilisation 
of external credits should take so much time. The Committee would 
like Government to investigate the reasons for non-utilisation of 
external credits and to take rcnledial action. They would also like 
to emphasise the need for advance preparatory action on projects 
to be financed out of foreign credits. 

Switch Deals 
2.24. The Committee enquired whether Government had any 

.occasion to ask the Directorate of Enforcement or any other investi- 
gating authority to investigate cases of exports to other countries 
3384 (aii) LS-3. 



under barter or tied credit being diverted to third countries, depriv- 
ing India of free foreign exchange that would have been earned 
by direct exports. They also wanted to know whether any private 
exporters in this country were found to be involved in such cases 
of diversion. The Finance Secretary stated: "There have been a 
few cases in which the Directorate of Enforcement has had to make 
enquiries and even searches. In all there would be about 18-20 
cases of that nature. We can give the value of what is i n v o l ~ ~ ~ .  
But I think that these transactions which are popularly known as 
switch deals are not as extensive as might be thought on account 
of some of these irregularities which have been found. Nearly sixty 
per cent of this kind of trade with rupee arrangements is with 
Government of the U.S.S.R. and that Government exercises a great 
deal of strictness and control. Not one of the cases detected so far 
has brought about any irregularity in respect of the barter trade 
with the Government of the U.S.S.R. With regard to other countries, 
the mechanism is that there is a trade plan worked out on the 
basis of that country's requirements of our traditional commodities. 
This is followed up by trade agreements, and there is no reason 
to think that arrangements according to these trade agreements are 
not being maintained. However, wherever irregularities have come 
to notice, we have had the full cooperation of the contracting States 
in taking action against the parties who may be indulging in wrong 
practices." 

2.25. From a note subsequently furnished by Government. i t  is 
seen that as a result of investigations carried out by the Enforce- 
ment Directorate and Customs authorities, penal action against 
some exporters was taken for exporting/attempting to export goods 
valued at Rs. 16.90 lakhs to places other than the declared destina- 
tion. The goods were exportedlto be exported in terms of Trade 
and Payment Agreements executed by the Government of India 
with the Governments of Yugoslavia, Hungary, Czechoslovakia, 
East Germany and Tunisia. The parties concerned have appealed 
against the penalties imposed. It  is also seen that in respect of cer- 
tain other transactaions involving goods valued a t  about Rs. 2.6 
crores. there are prima facie cases of contravention of the Foreign 
Exchange Regulations Act/Customs Act and that these are a t  various 
stages of adjudication. 

2.26. As regards the safeguards taken by Government against ir- 
regularities of this type, the Finance Secretary stated that they 
were thinking of imposing a condition of customs clearance at the 
other end. But they had been advised by the Law Ministry that 
It would not be legal or proper to ask the exporter in this country 



to give an undertaking regarding customs clearance a t  the other 
end. The Committee enquired whether any measures were being 
taken to ensure that exports to such countries were not far in ex- 
cess of their requirements so that there was no surplus left with 
them to be diverted to other countries. The Special Secretary, De- 
partment of Economic Affairs stated: "When we enter into trade 
negotiations every year, we bear in mind what our normal capa- 
city to export for each market would be. In some cases we 1 8 ~  
down the figures and when the limit is exceeded, we take i t  up with 
them. I t  is a continuous process. The Trade agreements signed 
every year will give an idea of the things which we think they 
should import." He further stated: "We have our trade represen- 
tatives in Western Europe, in Amsterdam and in Germany and we 
ask them to be on the look-out. I t  is not a problem peculiar t o  
Eastern Europe. When we enter into barter deals even with West 
European countries, the same kind of situation arises." In reply 
to another question. the Finance Secretary stated that -the diversion 
of exports that had come to notice related to traditional items of 
exports. 

2.27. The Committee note in this connection that, in reply to an 
Unstarred Question No. 3667. laid on the Table of Lok Sabha on the 
12th August, 1968? the following information was furnished by Gov- 
ernment in regard to 'Switch deals':- 

"It is a fact that the Enforcement Directorate are ~nvestiga- 
ting some cases of exports made by Indian exporters, 
where the goods were declared as for shipment to East 
European countries against rupee payment under the rc- 
levant Trade and Payments Agreements with such coun- 
tries. Investigations made disclose that apparently the 
goods were destined for countries in convertible currency 
areas. 

On the basis of investigations. adjudication proceedings were 
initiated by the Enforcement Directorate against some 
firms. These proceedings have, however. been stayed by 
the Calcutta High Court, on application by the parties. 
Investigations against some more firms are in progress. 
I t  will not be in public interest to disclose further details 
at this stage." 

2.28. The Committee arc disturbed to learn that goods valued at 
Rs. 2.6 crores meant for export against rupee payments under Trade 
& Payments Agreenqents executed with Yugoslavia. Hungary, Fast 
Germany, Czechoslovakia and Tunisia were diverted or attempted 
to be diverted to convertible currency areas. As the cases are at 



various stages of adjudication, the Committee would like to reserve 
their comments at this stage. They would like to be apprised of the 
h l  outcome of the v!arious proceedings now in progress. T&e 
Committee would also urge Government to study carefully, in the 
light of the flndings now available, the miodus operandi adopted by 
the parties so that loopholes in the existing regulations and proce- 
dures could be plugged. Government would also do well to consider 
how best they could make a more realistic assesment of the import 
requirements of countries with whom rupee payment arrangements 
are executed, so that the scope for diversion of exports is eliminated. 

Payment of Commitment Charges 

Audit Paragmph 

2.29. In paragraph 19 of their 39th Report (1964-65) and para- 
graph 1-25 of their 54th Report (1965-66), the Public Accounts Com- 
mittee had desired that every effort should be made to rninimise 
the  payment of commitment charges by utilisation of loans from 
the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development within 
the  original time-schedule, that in cases of loans for capita1 equip- 
ment involving long delivery periods a more realistic time-schedule 
should be prepared and that in cases where the World Bank is not 
in a position to give loans direct to the industries concerllrd. : rld 
the Government have to step in as an intermediary. Govcrntncnl 
should make available the foreign loans received h:; thcm to the 
parties concerned on such terms and conditions as will not rwul t  
in a loss to the public exchequer. 

Similarly, agrrements with Canada (in case of one agrecnlent 
only), the Federal Republic of Germany and the Export Import Bank 
of U.S.A. also provide that the Government oi' Indi;i u.ill have to 
pay commitment charges on the undrawn amounts of Inms from 
. ,  . '1te5 sf authorisation of the loans, or later dates as might IY 
mutually agreed upon (between the lending io:.~. :mments 'Agcn- 
cies and the Government of India) till the loans are completely 
drawn or portions of them are cancelled. Commitment charges are 
also paid on loans from the Government of Netherlands but in this 
case commitment charges are not payable on the total undrawn 
balance of the loan hut only on the amount drawn in a particular 
month and credited to a special account for purposes of disbursement 
to +he suppliers etc.. on behalf of Government of India. 

During the years 1964-65, 1965-66 and 1966-67 commitment 
charges aggregating Rs. 62.60 lakhs were paid by Government to 



the World Bank and other Foreign Governments, etc., as detailed 
below : - 
--- - - --  - -- .- -- - - 

Name of Government / Rate of 
Agency/sanctioning the commitment 

loan charges 
-- . -  - .  - - 

International Bmk for 
Reconstruction and 
Development . 3/4 ('+, p.a. 

Government of Federal Re- 
public of Germany . 1"; p.a. 

Export-Import Rank of Wa- 
shington . . 3YL pa .  

Government of Netherlands &", Pea. 

Government of Canada . p.a. 

Amount 
(iq Iakhs 
of rupees) 

30 13 (This includes 
RS. 1-29 h k h ~  
paid on ac- 
count of ex- 
tensions . can- 
cellations of 
the loan 
agreements j. 

Out of Rs. 62.60 lakhs, a sum of R s  11.62 lakhs was paid on be- 
half of certain Industries, where the Government had to  step in  as 
an intermediary for the purpose of the loan. 

The Ministry of Finance intimated in December, 1967 that news- 
sarv instructions had been issued in February. 1967 to the effect 
that in future, while dealing with cases of loans for projects, efforts 
should be made to devise a suitable arrangement by which the inci- 
dence of commitment charges will fall on the projects which are 
the beneficiaries of the loans and not on the public exchequer. 

[Paragraph No. 13 (b) Audit Report (Civil). 19681. 

2.30. In a note furnished to the Committee, the Ministry of Fin- 
ance have stated that the total commitment charges paid during 
1967-68 amounted to  Rs. 33.92 lakhs. Out of this, only Rs. 0.17 
lakh pertained to industries where Government had to step in a s  an 
intermediary. 



The overall position in regard to payment of commitment charg- 
es for the preceding three years ending 1966-67 was indicated by the 
Ministry as follows: 
-. . - - . .-. - . . - ....- ,-  . .. . . . -. ." - . - 

1964-65 1965-66 1 966- IY67 
- . - -- - - - -- - -  - - 

(Figures in Lakhs of Rs.) 
I. Non-project Loans 

11. Project Loans 

2.31. Indicating the break-up of the commitment charges paid for 
the foregoing period in respect of project loans, the Ministry of 
Finance appraised the Committee of the following position: 

"The total amount of Rs. 49.88 lakhs paid under the project loans 
fall under the following broad categories: 

Hs. 
( a )  IRKL) loan for collieries (S.No. 10) 11 '51 

( b )  I'owel 'I'ransmission Loan (S.Nn. 10) . 15.02 

i~,! D.\l 82 m. (selected projects ) and DM 4 0  111. se- 
lected projects) from Germany (S. No. 20 and 21, 2.22 

. -- 
'1'0.1.~ L 22.78 

2.32. As regards the steps taken by Government to reduce pay- 
ment of commitment charges. the Ministry have stated in the afore- 
said note: 
Icr. 

" . . . .Instructions have been issued to all concerned, vide 
Office MCmorandum No. F. 5(1) .66-FBI dated 4th Febru- 
ary, 1967 enjoining on them the ned for keeping in 
view the observations and recommendations uf the Public 
Accounts Committee contained in para 19 of the 39th Re- 
port (Third Lok Sabha) and the 54th Report. With the 
same circular, a check list for projects has also been cir- 
culated to assist the various Ministries in  formulating 
their proposals fur arranging for credits for projects so 
that only schemes which are readv in all respects are 
covered under foreign credits. While on the one hand 
emphasis has been laid on making realistic estimates of 
foreign exchange needed and the time to be taken for 



completing the projects, i t  has also been laid down that 
wherever specific foreign loans are arranged for projects, 
the incidence of commitment charge should be on the 
projects and not on the exchequer." 

"'Efforts are also under way to get the element of commit- 
ment charges dropped by the foreign lending countries 
and agencies and we have achieved success in two cases, 
namely, Netherlands and Canada where i t  has been drop- 
ped." 

2.33. Referring to the commitment charges paid in respect of 
non-project loans, the Committee enquired why the burden of these 
charges could not be passed on to the beneficiaries of these loans. 
I t  was explained to the Committee that "the foreign exchange that 
became available under the loans were made available against pay- 
ments in private sector as also to various Government departments." 
"We farm it out", the Special Secretary, Finance explained during 
evidence." to a large number of people who are importing raw 
materials, components etc . . . . We give them a licence. Really we 
are  not passing on the loan to them. I cannot ask a man who has 
paid cash to pay interest." Explaining the position further. Govern- 
ment have stated in a note: "So fa r  as the licensee is concerned, 
h e  is purchasing foreign exchange from the Reserve Bank of India 
paging spot cash. He does not get the benefit of deferred payments. 
T h e  rupees collected by Government become part of Government's 
capital budget receipts. The Government uses them in accordance 
with the budgeted uses of capital funds, with which i t  is merged . . . 
Therefore, there is no question of charging him (the importer) 
interest or any other financing charges. To the Government which 
pays interest and commitment charges over a course of years 
for the spot cash that it has acquired. the benefit lies in that  i t  would 
c-ftherw~se h a w  had ti? raise money inside the country, which also 
costs. for the purpose of carrying out t h ~  budgetea outlays and 
de~elopmen t ." 

2.34. Taking u p  the question of commitment charges on project 
'loans, the Committee enquired wh?. the burden of these charges 
could not. be passed on to the projects. Government have explained: 

"Commitment charges. u-hich are normal part of the cost ot 
borrowing-and not a penalty-have been borne by the 
Govcrnmrnt of India as the loans have been to them. 
The projects pay the rupee equivalents to  the Govern- 
ment from their own resources, which, in the case of public 
sector projects arc augmented by investments and loans 



from the Government the terms relating to which are  
settled with reference to the internal conditions and with- 
out necessarily linking with the terms applicable to loans 
received from abroad. If we were to bring about a link 
between the terms obtained by the Government in respect 
of international borrowing and the terms on which the 
foreign exchange becoming available is passed on to the 
projects it will be difficult to resist the demand that t h e  
soft terms applicable to some loans, and even grants 
should be made available to the projects on exactly the. 
same terms. 

"The four loans referred to by the Committee are a u  project 
tied loans. In the case of project loans utilisation i s  
spread over a longer period than in the case of non-project 
loans, because of the longer delivery periods required in 
respect of capital goods, equipment plant and machinery. 
In recognition of this factor terminal dates are fixed with 
reference to the completion of the imports. Commitment 
charges are however, payable from the beginning on un- 
drawn balances and even if the utilisation proceeds 
according to the schedules fixed initially payment ef 
some commitment charges is inevitable. In one sense, 
interest takes over where commitment charge ends. 

"The IBRD Power Transmission loan agreement was signed 
on 11-6-1965 for a total amount of $ 70 million. Commit- 
ment charges became payable from the dates Qn which 
respective amounts were earmarked for the various tlec- 
tricity undertakings cia. the State Electricity Boards etc. 
The amount became effective when an undertaking was 
furnished to the World Bank in respect of each Board to 
maintain a commercial system of accounts and to ensure 
a reasonable return on the capital invested. The under- 
takings were based on financial projections for a number 
of years worked out by each undertaking and policy regard- 
ing tariff and electricity duties anticjpated by them. The 
various portions of the loan were effective between 
July. 1965 and January, 1966. Also, under the procedures 
of the World Bank loan the economic and technical feasi- 
bility of the suh-projects are to be established to the satis- 
faction of the Bank. The sub-projects intended to be taken 
up when the loan was mgotiated had undergone conside- 
rahle changes due to the changing economic and industrial 
situation by the end of the Third Plan and by the commen- 
cement of 2966-67. Certain simplified procedure were nego- 



tiated with the World Bank to avoid having to obtain int- 
dividual clearances in respect of albout 300 sub-stations and 
8,000 miles of transmission lines broken down into sub-pro- 
jects. I t  was only after June, 1966 that the stage was set 
for preparing and getting approved specifications, condi- 
tions for invitation of tenders and contracts and terms of 
contracts. Contracting has been completed to the extent 
of $ 57 million. Since it was found that due to better in- 
digenous availability of electrical equipment of the desired 
kind and due to a postponement of the proposed 400 KV line 
in West Bengal, lesser foreign exchange will be needed, 
$ 12 million of the loan was also got cancelled in order 
not to continue to pay commitment charges. Deliveries 
are expected to take place in the course of the next two 
years and will be completed by the middle of 1970. 

"Tl\e agreement for the DM 396 million loan for Rourkela 
was signed on 26-4-1963. Drawals up to the end of June, 
1968 amounted to DM 359.8 million. Considering that the 
terminal date was fixed as 31-12-1968, there has been no 
undue delay in the utilisation of this loan. 

"The agreement in respect of the DM 40 million lcan for 
selected projects was signed on 13-5-1965 and the terminal 
date for utilisation is 31-3-1969. Up to the end of June. 
1968 drawals under this loan have reached a figure of DM 
32 million and the balance is expected to be drawn by the 
terminal date as the delhreries in respect of two projects 
covered under the loan are going on according to schedule. 

"The Exim Bank loan agreement for % 12.75 million was 
signed on 12-12-1966 and the terminal date is 31-3-1969. 
Drawals up to  30-6-1968 have amounted to ?6 (10) million. 
In this case also the111 has been no undue delay in the 
util isation. 

"Commitment chai,gw in respect of these projects hn1.e not 
been passcd on as thc loans were contracted and allo- 
cations made prior to the issue or orders concerning the 
earlier recommenclations of the Committee." 

2.35. The Con~mittee have earlier in this report referred to the 
slow pace of utilisation of external credit. One direct conseqnence 
ef this has been the payment of commitment charges to some of the 
lending countries or international institutions. The amount of such 
charges paid for the four years ending 1967-68 was over Rs. 95 lakhs. 



While the Committee appreciate that such ,charges could not ~ossibly 
be totally avoided, they would like to reiterate their recommendr- 
.tion in paragraph 1.25 of their 54th Report (Third Lok SHbha) that 
the payments on this acceunt should be minimised. The Commit- 
tee would in this collnection like to invite attention to the observw- 
tions of the Estimates Committee in para 4.38 of their 11th Report 
(Fourth Lok Sabha) about "the need for advance detailed planning 
anel realistic assessment of requirements so as to reduce to a mini- 
arum the payment of commitment charges." 



LOANS AND ADVANCES BY THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT 

Audit Paragraph 

3.1. Details of the loans and advances outstanding against State 
Governments, Foreign Governments etc. a t  the end of 1965-66 and 
1966-67 are given below. The Statement does not include the  
amount due from the Government of Pakistan on account of their 
share of pre-partition debt. 

State Gavcrnn~ents . 
CTnion Territory Ciovernments . 
Foreign <' ~ovcrnmen~s . 
I.tral 1:unds. A4un~ipaIircs. etc 

C I ~ V ~ I  nnlent Corporar ions Kon- 
Governments Instifutitm CIC. 

CL~~ernment S c r s w ~ s  . 
Cultivrlorr . 

. rcrr+~.  . 

Amount 
outstanding 

on 3161 
March, 
1966 

Loans Loans 
paid ~epaid 

during during 
I 96-6- r 966-67 

!IF cror es of ~upees) 

91 5-41 280.47 

15-48 0.83 

45'49 48-44 

41-85 7 .  10 

Amount 
outstnuding 

on 3Ist 
Mnch. 1967 

. . - . - .  - .  . .. , -.-~ ~ 

3.2. The loans and advances given to the State Governments were 
primarily meant to enable the State Governments to finance their por- 
tion of the Plan expenditure. A portion of the Plan expenditure in 
the State Sector was also met by them out of grants-in-aid paid by 
t h e  Central Government. 

[l'aragrapl~ No. r j .  .Audit liep,~rr (Civil) r 9 6 X 1 .  
-- - . ... . . .-.- - - - - -  

4'I'lle tlalancv as on 3rs1 Mwcl-, ~y% diRers from t l u t  \!l\r\v:l in p i ! ~  I.( of the Audi 
Rcpor~ , 1g67 ,111 a c c , ~ ~ ~  of pro-forr~rc~ c.orrcctions. 

* 'l'llc balance incrcnscd pro-.fotrrro on account of ctfr.c.1 of ~lcvaiuation of the rupcc wittl 
effect from 6th Junc. 1 ~ 6 6 .  

(a) The halanrr as on 31?1 March. I*- increased cln ~ c c t ~ u n t  of pro-li,rtt~c aclopritm 
of  the hslancrs on 11.1~ reorgirnisa~iw ol the composite State of puniah. 
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3.3. While examining the utilisation of Central assistance to State 
Governments, the P.A.C. (1966-67), in para 1.37 of their Sixty-Eighth 
Report (Third Lok Sabha) had desired to know the action taken by 
the State Governments on the instructions issued by the Ministry of 
Finance in October, 1964 that with effect from the year 1965-66, the 
final adjustments of Central assistance to State Governments for. 
Plan schemes would be on the basis of the audited figures of expen- 
diture. 

3.4. In a note furnished to the Committee, the Ministry of FYn- 
ance had stated as under: 

"Under the revised procedure laid down in the Ministry of 
Finance letter No. F.2 (19) -PI1 160 dated the 9th October, 
1964, final adjustment& of Central assistance to States, 
with effect from the year 1965-66, have to be done with 
reference to audited figures of expenditure on Plan sche- 
mes. In order to facilitate audit check, the State Govern- 
ments were requested to publish at the commencement of 
each year, a statement of schemes included in the Annual 
Plan. arranged according to the Heads of Development, 
indicating the provisions made for each scheme, under 
the various Heads of Account. The intention behind this 
was to secure a link between Plan schemes and the Bud- 
get Heads of Accounts under which the espenditure is 
booked. The State Governments were also requested to 
furnish to the Accountants General figures by the 31st 
December. 31st March and 31st August for the period end- 
jng 30th September. 31st December and 31st March res- 
pectively. The Statements of expenditure were to include 
details of expenditure on schemes showing the provision 
made and the Heads of Accounts under which the expen- 
diture was accounted for the Plan outlay for the relevant 
Head of Development and the total expenditure under the 
Heads of Development arranged schemewise. In the case 
of local bodies and other institutions receiving loans and 
grants from the State Governments, audit was lo be com- 
pleted on the basis of utilisation certificates. 

"In accndance with instructions issued to State Accountants 
General bv the Comptroller and Auditor General, audit 
certificates are to be submitted to Government of India 
by the end of September of the second succeeding finan- 
cial year. The certificates for the year 1965-66 were thus  
due by the end of September, 1967. 



"While dl the State Governments have published the 'Bud- 
get-Plan links' for the year 1965-66, they have not yet ;been 
able to furnish all the statements of expenditure for the 
year to the Accountants General with the result that the 
final adjustments of assistance on the basis of audited cer- 
tificates could not be made so far. State Governments 
have been regularly reminded to, expedite necessary ac- 
tion in the matter; the last reminder having issued on the 
15th June, 1968. As 1965-66 is the first year for which the 
new procedure is being applied, State Governments ap- 
pear to be experiencing some difficulties in supplying the 
expenditure statements to the Accountants General. A 
point on which clarification was required related to the 
States' share of expenditure on Centrally sponsored 
schemes. The Comptroller and Auditor General has, 
a t  our request, issued the necessary clarification to the 
State Accountants General and this has also been brought 
to the notice of the State Governments. The Accountant 
General, Kerala has already sent the audit certificate for 
1965-66 and it map now be expected that the audit certi- 
ficates in respect of other States will be received early. 
Necessary action to make the final adjustments of pay- 
ments of Central assistance will then be initiated." 

3 2.  Taking note of the foregoing poslbon, the Committee en- 
yu~red  about the progress made in the final adjustment of Central 
assistance to States for the year 1965-66, or, the basis of audit certi- 
ficates. The Jolnt Secretary, Ministry of Finance stated: "On the 
State Plan side, so far as 1965-66 is concerned, the final adjustment 
has not yet taken place." and stated that audit certificates were 
awaited When the Committee drew attention to the fact that Ac- 
countant General. Kerala had already furnished the certificate, the 
witness stated that the .Audit certificate furnished by the Account- 
ant ~ e h e r a l ,  Kcraln was not complete In that it related only to State 
Plan Schemes and t l ~ d  not include the State's sllare of the Centrally- 
sponsored schcmes The Ministry had requested the Comptroller & 
Aud~tor General of India to issue instructlnnq i n  ~ s p c c t  of th- 
States' shares of the Centrally-sponsored schemes. besides the ins- 
tructions in respect of State Plan Schemes already issued by him. 
The Accountant General. Kerala had also raised the query whether 
the instructions issued by the Comptroller and Auditor General 
would relate only to the year 1966-67 or also cover the earlier period. 
The Ministry had urged that the instructions should cover the 
1965-66 accounts also. 



3.6. The Committee nobe in  this c o ~ e t i o n  that t he  Finance 
Commission had considered the question of delay in adjustment of' 
Plan assistance due to the time taken by State Governments i a  
rendering expenditure figures to Audit. In para 41 of their Interim 
Report, the following observations have been made by the Commis- 
sion: 

"Under the existing arrangement for release of Plan assist- 
ance, except for expenditure on multi-purpose river pro- 
jects where quarterly payments are made on the basis of 
estimated expenditure monthly ways and means advances 
are made to State Governments during the first ten months 
of the year on the basis of annual budget estimates and 
the residual amount is released in March on the basis 
of departmental figures of actuals for nine months and 
departmental estimates of expenditure for the last quarter. 
The Plan assistance actually due for the year is finally 
adjusted on the basis of audited figures which generally 
become available long after the close of the year. This 
procedure, we understand, follows a recommendation of 
the Central Public Accounts Committee. We think that 
the delay in the final adjustment of Plan assistance should 
not normally result in any ways and means difficulty, 
unless there have been large increases in Plan eqendi -  
ture actually incurred as compared with the departmental 
actuals far nine months and estimated expenditure for 
the last quarter. The disparity between the two could be 
substantially narrowed down, if the State Governments 
arrange for speedy reconciliation of departmental actuals 
with the accounts maintained by the Accountants-General 
during the course of the year. Efforts should also be 
made to reduce the time taken for completion of audit." 

3.7. The Committee also note that in their report on 'Machinery 
for Planning', the Administrative Reforms Commission had con- 
sidered the difficulties in the implementation of the existing pattern 
of Central assistance to the States for Centrally aided Plan schemes. 
The following criticism was taken note of by them in this regard: 

"The procedure and pattern of the scheme is complex and 
delays in decision are caused thereby. The readjustment 
of grants and loans in the light of actual expenditure i8 
a time-consuming process." 



3.8. Outlining some of the remedial measures necessary, the Com- 
mission have made the following observations: 

"The system of providing Central assistance should be so  
altered that while the needs of national priorities and  
objectives are adequately taken care of, the States will 
be left with an incentive to husband their resources. 
properly for investing them in programmes suited to their 
own requirements within, of course, the structure of the 
National Plan and subject to the National priorities. 
There can be no getting away from the fact that plan- 
ning. under our present conditions. requires Central dir- 
ection, financing and even determination even though 
economic and social planning falls in the Concurrent List. 
Central supcrvision over the formulation of State 
Plans and their implementation cannot, therefore, 
be done away with. The Constitution itse.lf em- 
bodies certain broad national objectives and also 
prescribes certain cLrective principles of State policies. 
The Central Government cannot therefore divest itself of 
the overall responsibility for seeing that the relevant Con- 
stitutional provisions are observed. Apart from all this, 
it is inevitable that the Centre should concern itself with 
those parts of the State Plan which flow from or ~ ' h i c h  
affect the esecution of national policies or the overall 
development of the economv of the country both in the 
agricultural and industrial fields. In order to encourage 
States to follow certain ?olicies men in the State's field 
and in the light of national objectives or policies, it has 
become necessary and it will continue to be so, for the 
Central Government to take interest in the formulaLion 
and implementation of certain State schemes. Schemes 
of Central assistance to States have to cater to all these 
requirements, care being taken to ensure that they are 
framed in such a manner as not to fetter unduly the dis- 
cretion of State Governments or to cramp the initiati1.e 
and cloud the judgment of the States in regard to matt.e,s 
in the State fields. 

"On a consideration of all these, we think it necessary that 
the targets of the State Plans and the financial outlay 
required for achieving them should first be realistically 
Axed. The proposed financial outlav should be of a 
magnitude that can be covered bv the State's own re- 
sources supplemented bv the c k n t r a ~  assistance. The 
amount of Central assistance will naturally be determined 
by the resources position of the Centre and its own pro- 



grammes for plan expenditure. Out of the total Central 
assistance, the amount which should be given in the form 
of loans should first be fixed. This loan assistance will 
be earmarked for specific projects or parts of specific 
projects. Some schemes would be such that they would 
involve elements .of revenue as well as capital expendi- 
ture. In such cases, the loan assistance should be ear- 
marked for the capital element of these composite projects. 
The balance left out of the total assistance after provid- 
ing for loans would be available for assistance in the shape 
of grants and loans in the light of actual expenditure is 
have been fixed in accordance with pre-determined 
patterns. We suggest that these patterns be abolished. 
For certain selected schemes of g r o u ~ s  of schemes of basic 
national importance. the amount of grant assistance might 
be fixed at 100 per cent and tied thereto. The balance of 
the grant assistance might then be allocated between 
other schemes pro rata. While this amount will be dis- 
tributed between various schemes, the amount allocated 
need not be tied to those schemes. In other words, it 
should be possible for the States to reappropriate the 
amount between the various schemes for which assistance 
is not required to be 'tied'." 

3.9. The Committee are concerned over the fact that ways and 
means advances given to the State Governments to defray expendi- 
ture on Plan schemes during 1965-66 have still not been fmallg ad- 
justed on the basis of audited figures of expenditure on the schemes. 
According to the procedure prescribed by Governmnt, the adjust- 
ment was to be completed by 30th September. 1967 on the basis of 
audit certificates to be furnished by the State ~ccountants-General. 
However, due to difficulties experienced by the Staie Governments 
in supplying expenditure statements to the Accountants-General. the 
issue of audit certificates has been held up. The Committee would in 
thiq connection like Government to take note of the observations of 
the Finance Commission about the need for State Governments to 
arrange for "speedy reconciliation" of their expenditure figures with 
those of the Accountants-General and initiate necessary action in this 
rewect. The Committee wor~ld also like Government to consider, ir? 
consultation with the Comptroller & Auditor General, how far the 
existing pattern of assistance renders final accounting of Plan expcn- 
d i h e  incurred by the State Governments a time-conauming and 
cumbersome process and whether a simplification of the scheme far 
assistance apl the lines suggested by the Administrative Reforms Com- 



anissfon would fadlitate speedier accounting and more expeditions 
adjustment of the advances given to State Governments. 

3.10. The Committee desired to know the amount of pre-partition 
debt due from Pakistan and steps taken to recover it. The Joint 
Secretary (Economic Affairs), stated that their estimate of the 
amount due from Pakistan on this account was Rs. 300 crores. The 
last negotiations with Pakistan in this behalf, which took place in 
1960, did not produce any result. 

3.11. The Committee desire that the question of early re-payment 
of the aforesaid pre-partition debt should be taken up with the Gov- 
ernment of Pakistan for expeditious settlement. 

Delay in re-payment of loans by State Governments 

Audit Paragraph 

3.12. Some of the State Governdent's have not been regular in 
repaying the loans advanced to them by the Central Government al- 
though the terms and conditions of repayment in respect of these 
loans have been settled. The amount of principal and interest n- 
maining overdue from the State Governments at the end of 1966-67 
are given below. 

Name of the State Amount outstanding as on 31st Earliest 
Government March, 1967 period to which 

the arrears 
relate 

Principal Interest 
(In crores of rupees j - . . ..- -- -- - . -  .~ -.. - .. - 

Guiarat . . 0.01 1954-55 
.:lammu and Kashmir 14-38 9 '  14 1959-60 

Principal of' Rs. 0.02 crore recover- 
ed in 1967-68. The Government 
of India have agreed (December, 
1966) to postpone the recovery 
of the instalments of loans from 
the Government of Jammu 
and Kashmir for the year 1964- 
65. 1965-66, and 1966-67> as 
well as such protion of in- 
terest for these years as is neces- 
sary to meet the deficit of 
the Government of Jammu and 
Kashmir. - ._ _ .. _.______- -I---. _. --._-I__ . I . - - .  _--- 



Madhya Pradesh . . (0) I 966-67 

Madras 0.76 0.36 1961-62 

For development of Handloom 
Industry. 

Orissa 0.03 0 .01 1960-61 . 
(Recovery in 1967-68) 

West Bengal 0.27 3 '67 I 966-67 

(Rs. 0.02 crore (Principal) and 
Rs. 0.01 crore (Interest) re- 
covered in . 1967-68. 

The above figures do not include the arrears in respect of loans 
granted to State Governments for rehabilitation of displaced persons. 
in respect of which the State Governments have been paying t'o the 
Government of India only the amounts actually realised from the 
displaced persons. 

[Paragraph No. 17, Audit Report (Civil) 19681. 

3.13. In the course of evidence, the Joint Secretary, Department 
of Economic Mairs ,  stated that only two major items were out- 
standing-one relating to the State of Jammu and Kashmir and the  
other relating to the State of West Bengal. 

3.14. As regards West Bengal, the Special Secretary (Economic 
Affairs) stated that the outstanding payment related to the interest 
on loan relating to the Damodar Valley Corporation. The conten- 
tion of the State Government was that "the particular liability for 
interest was not taken into account by the last Finance Commis- 
sion." In  reply to a question whether this was being referred to 
the Fifth Finance Commission which had since been set up, it was 
stated: "The State Government will automatically bring up the  
matter before the Finance Comm'ission." 

-. --- -- . - 
(a) The actual amount which reprexnt penal interest is Rs. 35,968 
(b) The ackl amount is Rs. 42,885. 



3.15. As to the reasons for heavy outstandings against the State 
of Jammu and Kashmir, the Finance Secretary stated: "The finances 
of Jammu and Kashmir are in a very difficult position-1 ~hou ld  
thihk-for the last 16 or 17 years. . . . . .From time to time, reviews 
are undertaken as to what can be done. Their problem have been 
growing in such a manner that it becomes very difficult not to ex- 
tend further accommodation." As to the remedial measures, he 
stated: "Over the last 14 years, we are getting them to reduce the 
subsidy on food, which used to come to very heavy bill." To a 
question whether the Central Government were also contributing 
towards the food subsidy, the Finance Secretary replied: "That was 
met by the State Government only. But that meant that at first 
they could not find any resources for the Plan, so that their entire 
Plan resources had to be met by the Central Government." Asked 
whether the loans given by the Central Government to the State 
Government were mostly for non-Plan schemes, the Finance Secre- 
tary stated: "Most of the loans have been given for the Plan, but 
there are also certain specific items, for instance, the Police and 
Home Guards had to be expanded. There is a normal scheme of 
assistance to other States. In the case of Jammu and Kashmir, 
something special had ta be done." firthe-r asked whether any 
loans given to the State Government had been written off in the 
past. the witness stated that some assistance (amounting to Rs. 9 
crores) was giver, to the State in the earlier years after Indepen- 
dence. That was treated as a loan. The bulk of it (Rs. 6 crores) 
Was being written off. No otaer loan given to the State Govern- 
ment had been written off. 

3.16. The Committee observe that some of the State Governmetrts 
have not bee11 regular in repaying loans advanced to them as well as 
interest due thereon. The amount overdue as on 31st March. 1967 
was over Rs. 28 crores of which ahout Rs. 27 crores were due from 
the Governments of Jamma and Kashmir and West BengaI. The 
Committee note that the finances of Jammu & Kashmir "are in a 
very dificult position." They hope that as a result of the study by 
the Finance Commission. which. inter alia has been asked to report 
on "the scope for better fiscal management. . . . . .by the States". the 
finances of this State will he stabilised. In regard to the other Strate, 
the Committee note that the liability for certain interest payment is 
in dispute and may be considered by the Finance Conuuission. The 
Committee trust that the matter will be sorted out expeditio~rsly. 

3.17. The Committee enquired what steps the Central Govern- 
ment took to ensure that loans given to State Governments were 



utilised for the purposes for which they were given. The Joint 
Secretary, Department of Expenditure stated that apart from ncm- 
Plan loans, loans were given either fir Centrally-sponsored schemes 
or for schemes included i n  the State Plans. As regards loans for 
the State Plans, he stated that these were given to States for the 
Plan as a whole rather than for individual schemes included there- 
in. The allocation was made on the basis of heads of development, 
and releases were also made on that basis. He added that all the 
loans were "subject to statutory audit and all irregularities that are 
brought to notice by statutory audit in any report anywhere are 
taken note of and action taken." Asked whether the loans given for 
Plan purposes could be utilised for non-Plan purposes. the witness 
stated: "That is just impossible because it is only if the money is 
spent on the Plan that the loan or grant is available. We go on 
making on account payments and finally we make adjustments on the 
basis of actual expenditure." He added that in a few cases, where 
the State Governments had not utilised the loans in particular finan- 
cial year or kept the funds for use in the following year, they had 
refunded the money. In reply to a question, he stated: "No instances 
have come to our notice where the loans were taken for one pur- 
pose and utilised for another purpose completely different from the 
one for which they have been given." 

3.18. The Committee referred to paras 26-31 of the 25th Repnrt 
of the Punjab Public Accounts Committee (1967-68) wherein me;>- 
tion had been made of serious irregularities in the sanctioning and 
execution of flood control schemes financed by loan assistance from 
the Centre. The State Public Accounts Committee had expressed 
grave concern that many of the schemes were started without ob- 
taining clearance from the Government of India as prescribed under 
the Ru!es and in several cases the State Government paid no heed 
to the expressed advice or direction of the Government of India 
not to incur expenditure on certain project.-:. Phc Committee also 
referred to the Report of the U.P. Public Accounts Committee 
(1965-66) wherein they had drawn attention to the tendency on the 
part of several Departments to take up schemes without proper 
scrutiny merely for the sake of obtaining Central assistance. The 
Joint Secretary (Expenditure) stated: "I did not indicate complete 
satisfaction with the manner in which Central assistance is utilised. 
I was giving only the general ovel-all picture. We are giving Cen- 
tral assistance of the order of Rs. 650 to 700 crores. Out of this the 
various irregularities mentioned in all the Audjt Reports will not 
cover more than Rs. 20 crores to 25 crores.. . . . . . .A few mistakes 



and small defalcations (involving a few lakhs or a few thousands 
of rupees) m)ay have occurred. I am not saying that these should 
be ignored completely. I was only talking of proportions or dimen- 
sions. When the expenditure is of the order of Rs. 2,000 crores, 
there will be a small range over which there will be need for inves- 
tigation, inquiry and so on but I was drawing attention to the vast 
range where things are going on smoothly." 

3.19. Besides the cases of irregularities in the utilisation of Cen- 
tral assistance mentioned in para 3.18 above, the Committee observe 
that there have been a few other instances highlighted in the Re- 
ports of the State Public Accounts Committees and Audit Reports 
an the Accounts of State Governments: 

(i) In paras 59-60 of their Report, the Uttar Pradesh Public 
Accounts Committee (1965-66) have expressed concern at 
the fact that certain funds received from the Government 
of India for the construction buildings of Primary Health 
Centres, etc.. were not utilised but placed in deposit ac- 
counts of the Public Works Department as a result of 
which the correct position regarding the expenditure on 
the works was not brought to the notice of the Legisla- 
ture and the Government of India. 

(ii) In para 78 of the Audit Report, 1966 on the Accounts of 
Uttar Pradesh Government, it has been mentioned that 
in respect of the Rural Manpower Programme, expendi- 
ture had been incurred on works outside the purview of 
the Scheme. The work was allotted to contractors which 
was not in keeping with the conditions attached to the 
Programane. It has been mentioned in para 104 of the 
Audit Report that a departmental evaluation of the vaccl- 
nation wheme in five districts had revealed that wrong 
reports had been sent regarding the percentage of t h e  
population covered. 

(iii) In para 18 of the Audit Report, 1966 on the Accounts of 
another State (Madras). it has been mentioned that in 
respect of the scheme for free distribution of books to 
poor and needv children. the State Government had not 
distributed the book3 free of cost. And subsequently 
when the State Government were requested- by the .bov- 
ernment of India to take steps. for free distribution of 
books at least during the school year 196465, tnat too 
wa3 not done. 

4 I 



3.20. In reply to a question whether loans were sanctioned by 
the Central Government after going into the details of the parti- 
cular schemes in the State Plans, the Finance Secretary stated: 
"Every year very detailed exercises are undertaken State-wise and 
Scheme-\vise by the Planning Commission and representative of the 
Finance Ministry along with state representatives so that it is on 
the basis of whatever is established, whatever is necessary that we 
give assistance." In reply to another question. the Joint Secretary, 
Department of Expenditure stated: "While during the detailed dis- 
cussions, we go into the programme and schemes. we give specific 
clearance from the Centre only in respect of individual schemes 
costing more than Rs. 5 crores. All the rest are left to the State 
financial authorities to scrutinisc and see that financial proprieties 
are followed." In reply to a question what proportion of Central 
assistance to States covered schemes costing less than Rs. 5 crores, 
the Finance Secretary stated that "the bulk of that will bc below 
Rs. 5 crores." 

3.21. The Committee note that in their report on 'Machinery for 
Planning'. the Administrative Reforms Commission had examined 
the question of utilisation of loans and grants given to the State 
Governments under the existing pattern of assistance for Plan 
Schemes followed by the Government of India. The Commission - 
had taken note of the following criticism in this regard: 

"The main objective underlying the pattern of assistance viz., 
that funds are used tu achieve certain pre-determined 
ends had remained largely unfu1fille.d in view of the pos- 
sibility of circumventing these objectives. . . . . . In gene- 
ral, it is permissible to reappropriate funds from one 
scheme to another under the same head of development 
provided the latter scheme is also one which is eligible 
for Central assistance. However? there is' no means of 
preventing in time the reappropriation within the same 
head of development from an 'assisted scheme' to an 
'unassisted scheme'. . . . . .The disability suffered in con- 
sequence is only conversion of a portion of the grant into 
loan. This is not felt to be a big burden seeing that the 
original loans are serviced by further loans from the 
Centre." 

3.22. The remedial measures suggested by the Commission have 
been dealt with in an earlier portion of this Report. 

8.23. The Committee note that the bulk of the Central assistance 
to States is for Plan Schemes casting individually less than Rs. 5 



mores and that these Schemes do not, under the existing procedure, 
.require "specific clearance" from the Government of India. 

In view of the instances of irregularities in utilisation of Central 
,assistance brought out in the Audit Reports on the accounts of some 
of the State Governments as well as the reports of the State Public 
Accounts Committees, the Committee would like Ministry of Finance 
t o  conduct a study suggested in paragraph 1.44 of the P.A.C.'s 54th 
Report (Third Lok Sabha) at more regular intervals and take suit- 
able remedial measures where called for. 

3.24. The Committee would also like to draw attention to the ob- 
servations of the Administrative Reforms Commission that the objec- 
tives of Central assistance to States for Plan Schemes "that funds are 
used to achieve certain pre-determined ends has remailled largely 
unfulfilled in view of the possibility of circumvcnting thcse objec- 
tives." The Committee would like Government to examine how far 
a change in the pattern of assistance on the lines suggested by the 
Con~mission would help to secure proper utilisation of Plan assistance 
given to the State Governments. 

Loans to State Governments for rehahilitahon of displaced persons 

Audit paragraph 
3.25. The position of recoveries as on 31st March. 1967 in respect 

of loans advanced to some of the States for the rehabilitation of the 
displaced persons from East Pakistan is indicated below:- 

;\niuunr due for Amount actually 
Name of the Amount repayment accor- rralised and repaki 

Statr Gcwcr nment of loan ding to original 
terms - - ---- 

Principal In*ered Principal Interest 

In  crores of rupees' 

..--- - -.-..-.- . -.- -- - - _ a _  . _  -----. 
*The actual amount is Rs. 3 5 5 6  



The position of recoveries as on 31st Ma~ch, 1967 in respect of 
loam sanctioned to State Government orf Assam for rehabilitation 
of displaced persons is given below:-(*): 

Amount Amount due for repay- Amount actually realised 
of ment according to and re-paid. 
loan original terns. - - -- . . ---- --- - - -- .- - -- -- - - - - - A 

Principal Interest Ptincipal Interest 
(In!crores of rupees) - - - - .  

(b)  8-10 0.39 0.17 0.05 

In May, 1964 it was decided by the Government of India that 
losses would be borne fully by the Central Government in respect 
of loans granted upto 31st March, 1964 to displaced persons from 
East Pakistan. This decision was not to be applied to loans granted 
to  displaced persons migrating after 31st December, 1963. The Cen- 
tral Government have so far (upto 31st March, 1967) borne a loss of 
Rs. 94.81 lakhs in respect of such loans. 

[Paragraph No. 17, Part (b) Audit Report (Civil). 19681. 

3.26. According to the information furnished by the Department 
of Rehabilitation, the total amount of loans sanctioned to the State 
Governments for disbursement to displaced persons as on 31st March. 
1968. was Rs. 15,785 lakhs. The State?wise and year-wise distribution 
of the loans as indicated by the Department are shown in two state- 
ments at Appendix IV. 

3.27. The Committee desired to know the reasons for the heavy 
shortfall in realisation of outstandings from the Government of West 
Bengal. The Financial Adviser (Department of Expenditure) stated. 
"Large amounts have been shown as outstanding. A dec~slon was 
taken in 1964 permitting the West Bengal Government and other 
State Governments to remit certain loans. It  was in fact anticipated 
at that time that as much as about 55 crores of these loans may h a w  
to be eventually written off. A drill has been prescribed and West 
Bcngal Government have been asked to bring uptodate al l  the 
ledgers of these loans and then take action to remit these loans in 
accordance with the deci~iont,.~ - -- -- - --- - - 

'Scpmtr Jvails in respect of 11s tic. plkl l ip  - cj ' ci&~&cl person4 of I'mt 
and We\t Pakstan are not availal)lt. 



3.28. As regards the remission scheme, the Joint Secretary (De- 
p a r t a n t  of Rehabilitation) added: " . . . . . .the first thousand' rupees 
of the loan of total loan excepting certain categories of loans will be 
remitted. If thereafter there is balance and if the balance exceeds 
Rs. 2,000 then the excess over that will also be remitted. Loans 
have been given to the same person on various grounds. Accounts 
have been kept, therefore, according to the subject of the loan. Now 
all these have to be brought togethe,r and shown against the same 
individual. That process is under way. Some considerable 
progress has also been made. After finding how much is 
used by a certain migrant then this formula will be applied.. . . 
At the moment there is no scope for effecting recovery because we 
don't know what is owing ,by a certain migrant till after the ledgers 
and accounts are examined together. Unless that is done, even this 
remission cannot be effected." He further stated, "There has been 
a certain proposal as to whether we can do it quickly by the manual 
labour or we should resort to mechanised compilation and all that. 
We are examining that. I have been informed that in any case it 
may take something like two years, before these accounts may be 
completed and only thereafter, the remissions which will be of a 
very big order can be effected." 

3.29. The Committee enquired whether accounts of the loans dis- 
bursed to the displaced persons in West Bengal and Bihar had been 
kept. The Joint Secretary (Rehabilitation) stated. "Regarding West 
Bengal, it is not correct that the accounts do not exist. The accounts 
do exist. . . . . .In some cases. they existed-not as separate ledgers 
but in personal case registers of the individuals-and these have to 
be brought together." Regarding the state of accounts of Bihar 
he stated: "I have no personal knowledge. But, I understand that 
the accounts are not in a bad way." 

3.30. In a note subsequently submitted to the Committee, the state 
of loin records in four of the States has been indicated in the follow- 
ing terms. These four States were granted loans amounting to 
R:. 7,812 lakhs out of a total of Rs. 15,785 lakhs: 

"Pursuant to a specific request made by the then Revenue Minis- 
ter, Bihar, to the Union Minister of Labour. Employment and Reha- 
bilitation, in Rehabilitation Ministers' Conference held in May, 1967 
a preliminary investigation was made into the general state of reha- 
bilitation loan accounts in some of the districts and a t  Headquarters 
of Bihar State. The state of rehabilitation loan ledgers maintained 



:in some of the districts in West Bengal, Orissa and Assam was also 
:test checked with the following results: 

(i) Bihar: A difference of Rs. 54,92,761 between the figures 
of drawals of loans from the Accountant General and dis- 
bursements by the departmental authorities, was noticed. 
Further, the state of loan records in those districts was 
found to be unsatisfactory. In many cases, the loan ledgers 
were unattested and the prescribed documents, parti- 
cularly the receipts of the. loanccd were not available. In 

one of the districts, it was found that detailed contingent 
bills for disbursement of nearly Rs. 20 lakhs had not been 
sent to the Accountant General though long over-due. 

(ii) West Bengal: A complete record of the loan instalment 
payments is available in the loan payment registers, case 
records and the loan bonds from which family loans ledg- 
ers are being compiled. In one district office. somc re- 
cords were destroyed in a fire. The loan ledgers for the 
same are. however. being completed from the copies of 

loan bonds available in the sub-Registrar's office. 

Out of the total loans agpegating to Rs. 6327.80 lakhs advan- 
ced to the State Government, the reconciliation of depart- 
mental f i e r e s  of loans advanced to the displaced persons 
with the Accountant General's figures has been completed 
upto the end of March, 1963, showing a difference of Rs. 7 
lakhs which is under scrutiny 

:(iii) Orrssa: Nearly 75' i  of the loans were disbursed in two 
out of 13 districts. In these two districts, complete records 
regarding disbursements of loans viz. loan payment regis- 
ters and loan ledgers, are not available. While in one dis- 
trict. case histories are available in most of the cases, in 
the other district the same are not available. Loan bonds 
were, however. obtained from the loanees. The loanees' 
stamped receipts were stated to have been sent to the Ac- 
countant General's office in all cases where the amo~mts 
disbursed exceeded Rs. 50.1- 

*(iv) Assam: In one of the sub-divisional ofRces inspected, 
original loan ledgers cash books, loan bonds, etc. are avail- 



lable; ,but in the other office, some of the essential loan re- 
cords viz. loan ledgers, case files, etc. were damaged cm- 
siderably in a fire in 1961. As a result, the reconstruction 
of loan accounts is found to be difficult." 

3.31. The Committee enquired whether any investigation was 
undertaken to ascertain whether the loans were given to bonu fide 
displaced persons and whether adequate scrutiny was exercised be- 
fore giving the loans. In a note the Department have stated: 

"Loans are advanved by this Department to the State Govern- 
ments for implementation of approved schemes of rehabilitation of 
displaced persons. The State Governments make a corresponding 
provision for the receipt and payment of these loans in their budget. 
The amounts required for disbursement to the displaced persons are 
drawn against specific sanctions issued by them and the expenditure 
is accounted for in the State Government's account which are audi- 
ted by State Accountant General. No specific instance of any mis- 
use has been reported to this ppa r tmen t  and, in any case, the State 
Government concerned is held fully accountable for the loans ad- 
x~anced to it by the Central Government. 

"Rehabilitation loans are advanced against schemes approved by 
this Department. No special investigations are required to be made 
before advancing these loans. As for the proper utilisation and ac- 
countal of these loans, it may be stated that the same is primarily the 
responsibility of the State Government and the State Accountant 
General. The matter is, however. pursued with the State Govern- 
ment to ensure upto date maintenance of the loan accounts." 

3.32. The Committee enquired whether loans given were covered 
by suitable guarantees. The Joint Secretary (Rehabilitation) stated: 
"I am not speaking from verified facts but I have a surmise that no 
guarantee has been taken. At present. for example, when loans are 
given to these farmers who have been rehabilitated in our rural 
schemes. we generally don't take any guarantee. . . . . .of course, we 
take the precaution of giving them in kind. But we don't take any 
guarantee. I have a surmise that the loans which relate to the period 
prior to 1964 were also given without any guarantee. There could not 
be any question of guarantee." He added in this connection: "I do 
know the experience in Orissa in respect of loans which we sanc- 
tioned for being given to the new migrants for small trade. The 
loans were not being disbursed for some time because the State 



Government was looking for guarantors. We said that in the very 
nature of things these p p l e  cannot produce any guarantee and so 
the loan has to be given and a certain amount of risk had to be 
taken." . - . ! 

3.33. The Committee note that the amount of loans advanced to 
State Governments for the rehabilitation of displaced persons upto 
31st March, 1968 was Rs. 157% crores. The Department of Reha- 
bilitation have taken the view that "the proper utilisation and 
accountal of these loans.. . . is primarily the responsibility of the 
State Government and the State Accountant General." However, 
the following facts suggest the need for rethinking of the subject. 
A preliminary investigation carried out by the Government of India 
in four States showed the state of loan records maintained by the 
Departmental authorities to be "unsatisfactory" in some district of 
one State, a "complete record" about disbursement of loans 
to be "not available'' in two districts in a second Staite 
and the reconstruction of loan accounts "to be difficult" in 
one out of two offices in a third State, as they had been "damaged 
considerably in a fire in 1961." In the fourth State, it was found 
that "some records (in one of the districts) wcrc destroyed in a 
fire." Besides, the investigation also disclosed in one of the States 
that detailed accounts of disbursement of nearly Rs. 28 lakhs had 
not been submitted to the Accountant General and that there was 
a variation of Rs. 55 lakhs between the figures of disbursement 
brought to account by the Accountant General and the Depart- 
mental authorities. In view of these facts, the Committee would 
like Government to have a thorough investigation carried out into 
the state of loan accounts, in consultation with the Comptrollcr & 
Auditor General of India. so as to resolve all discrepancies, before 
any part of the loan is remitted. The Central Government should 
also ensure that State Governments improve the machinery for 
recovery of loans and interest and make prompt repayments to the 
Centre. 

Non-refund of Unspent Balances of Loans 

Awlit Puragraph 

: 3.34 Given below are cases of loans taken by the State Govern- 
ments from Government of lndia in respect of which unspent bal- 



a x e s  remained unrefunded at the end of 1966-67. (The Ministry- 
wlse analysis is given in Appendix V). 

Name of the State Nomf Amount Unspent Earliest Earliest 
Government loans of loans balances year in p e r d  

as on which the from which 
31-3;1?67 loan waq the unspent 

rcmainmg sanctioned balauce 
. unrefunded remained 

unrefunded 

!In lakhs of rupees) 

. -. -- - - - - - -. - . - .. - . 
[Paragraph No. 20, Audit Report (Civil), 19681. 

During evidence, the representative of the Department of Econo- 
mic Affairs stated that of the unspent balances, Rs. 4 lakhs related 
to a non-Plan Scheme, Rs. 47 lakhs was in respect of a Centrally- 
sponsored Scheme and Rs. 8 lakhs in respect of a State-Plan Scheme. 
As regards Rs. 4 lakhs relating to the non-Plan Scheme, the State 
Government had been allowed to keep the amount for utilisation for 
one year. As to Rs. 47 lakhs for the Centrally-sponsored scheme. 
the bulk had already been refunded by the State Governments, and 
a very small amount remained to be refunded. So far as State Plan 
schemes were concerned. the assistance given was allowed to be 
utilised for other schemes within the same head of development, so 
long as there was no excess under the particular head of develop- 
ment. It was, therefore, not a case of unutilised amount. 

3.36. While the Committee note that bulk of the unspent balances 
in respect of loans for Centrally-sponsored schemes have been 
refunded by State Governments, they cannot help observing that 
these balances were allowed to remain unrefunded in some cases 
for as many as six to seven years. They trust that steps will be 
taken to ensure that the residual portion of the unspent balances 
with the States is refunded without delay. The Committee would 

-- ---- ---- 
*Refunded in August, I%?. 



also like the Ministry of Finance to keep a close watch in future on 
the utilisation of loans by State Governments so that refund of 
unspent balances is obtained from them without loss of time. 

Loans to State Governments for clearance/ reduction of over-drafts 
with Reserve Bank 

Audit paragraph 

3.37. During the year 1966-67 the Government of India sanctioned 
loans amounting to Rs. 108 crores to the State Governments, for cle- 
aranceheduction of their overdrafts with the Reserve Bank of India. 
No portion of the loans was either repaid by the States during the 
pear or adjusted against their share of net proceeds of taxes, etc. 

[Paragraph No. 24, Audit Report (Civil), 19681. 

3.38. The following data was furnished to the Committee about 
loans given to the State Governments to cover overdrafts with the 
Reserve Bank of India during the five years ending 1967-68: 

Andlira Prdesh . . . . . 10.00 56.70 -4.50 

. . .  Madhy Pradesh . . . . 6.00 8.00 16.26 

Orissa . . . . .  E b . , 9'55 8-65  

Rajast han . . .  . . . . 6-00 2 2 . 8 5  20.20 - - - -- 
. . . . 51.00 ro8.00 118.43 

- . - . . - . 
The Committee desired to know the reasons for the heavy in- 

crease in State Governments' over-drafts with the Reserve Bank. 
The Finance Secretary stated, "The reasons are basically the gap 
between the outlays which these States incur over their Plan and 
also some obligations which arose on the non-Plan side eroding into 
their resources." As to the other factors responsible for the heavy 
overdrafts, he stated, ". . . . .  .All over, the order of outlays has gone 
up. For instance, in 1967-68 the States had to spend as much as. 
Rs. 117 crores over Dearness Allowance and this is something which 



they had not forecast when their resources position was taken into 
consideration by the Finance Commission. Then there had been spe- 
cial features like the drought conditions which in the last two years 
before 1967-68, prevailed extensively leading to the poor recoveries 
of land revenue, remission of various States dues and expenditure 
on relief operations in excess of what the Government of India gave.. 
Other sources like sa1e.s-tax, etc., were also affected by the general: 
recessionary conditions." 

3.39. The Committee referred to the particularly heavy over-drafts 
in the case of Andhra and Rajasthan and wanted to know the rea- 
sons therefor. The Finance Secretary stated, "The problem of 
Andhra Pradesh has been largely due to the fact that they had un- 
dertaken larger plans than what their resources could sustain. Raj- 
a s t h n  has had certain basic resources problem from the beginning 
Their ways and means position was not well balanced." 

3.40. The Finance Secretary told the Committee that "it wou'd 
not be consistent with proper financial management to allow the 
overdraft facilities to be utilised at the sweet will of the States . .  . 
Since the beginning of the financial year we have made it clear we 
will not extend the overdraft facilities until the respective States are 
able to explain the position to our satisfaction. This is the drill 
which we are gang  to enforce." Asked whether by availing of 
overdrafts and getting loans from the Central Government for their 
repayment. the State Governments concerned were not in a manner 
indirectly getting more financial assistance than they were entitled 
to, the witness stated "Previously, this is the reason why we would 
like . . . . to  enforce discipline. The situation can lead to discrimi- 
n a t o r ~  treatment. The States which husband the resources do not 
qet this additional accommodation whereas the States which are not 
so careful run overdrafts and the Central Government clears them." 
The Committee enquired to what extent this situation was caused by 
the disparity between the resources and functions of the State Gov- 
ernments under the Constitution. The witness said: "My answer 
will he that it is in recognition of. . . . . . (this) . . . .aspect. one feels 
obliged to adopt a constructive approach. For instance. in Assam, 
Rajasthan, Madhva Pradesh. where we know that internal resources 
have not been generated and even with the best mobilisation thev 
could not meet their commitments, it would not be entirely justified 
to adopt blanket refusal." 

3.41. The Committee enquired whether apart from overdra%: 
covered by loans from Central Government, the State Governments 
availed of further overdrafts from the Reserve Bank. The Ministry 
have stated in a note: 



"Under the agreements between the State Goverrunents and the 
Reserve Bank, the State Governments are required to maintain a 
minimum balance with the Bank. When a State Government is un- 
able to maintain its minimum cash balance with the Reserve Bank 
due to temporary lag in inflow of receipts, i t  can avail of accommo- 
dation from the Reserve Bank of India within certain limits. These 
limits were enlarged from 1st March, 1967. The minimum ,balances 
to be maintained by the State Governments and limits of authorised 
accommodation from the Bank effective from 1st March, 1967 are 
tabulated below: 

Sta te 
Minimum Authorised Limit for 
Cash limits for 'secured 
balance clean advances 
to be 

maintained advances 
by a State 

Govt . 
- - - - 

(In lakhs of Rupees) 
Andhra Pradesh . 50 150 300 

Bihar 3 5 105 210 

Guiarat . 3 5 105 210 

Kerala . 30 90 I 80 

AlaJhya Pradesh . 40 120 2 40 

Orissa . 30 90 I 80 

Rajasthan 30 90 I 80 

Uttar Pradesh 85 255 5 10 

West Rengal 50 150 300 -- 
- - 625 - - -. - .- - -- --- 1875 3750 -- - -- 

Nore:- Jammu and Kashmir Government do not bank with Reserve Bank 
o l  India. 



The advances referred to in Col. 3 are provided by the Bank auto- 
matically whenever a State Government's balance falls below the 
limits mentioned in Col. 2. The advances referred to in Col. 4 are 
given against cover of Government of India securities held by the 
State Governments. The limits referred to in Col. 4 are not enforced 
and higher limits are allowed by the Bank provided adequate Gov- 
ernment of India securities are available with States for being pledg- 
ed. These advances are repayable within a period not exceeding 
3 months. . _ * .  8 

3.42. Overdrawals beyond the limits permitted by the Reserve 
Bank constitute. unauthorised overdrafts. At the end of March, 1968, 
six State Governments had made unauthorised overdrafts on the 
&serve Bank to the extent of Rs. 31.53 crores-Bihar Rs. 4.97 crores; 
Madhya Pradesh Rs. 5.23 crores; Mysore Rs. 10.15 crores; Mabarash- 
tra Rs. 1.91 crores; Orissa Rs. 5.84 crores and Rajasthan Rs. 3.43 
mores." 

3.43. The Committee enquired what precise steps the Govern- 
ment of India were proposing to take to ensure that the overdraft 
facilities given by the Reserve Bank were not resorted to lightly. 
The Finance Secretary stated that the matter had been referred to 
the Finance Commission and "we would like to see what 
their considered views are. .  . . . . . . . . Also at the time the Planning 
Commission makes an assessment of the resources and the needs of 
the respective States, this question of overdrafts will be gone into 
and further arrangements will be made whereby we do not have to 
repeat the unsatisfactory position." 

3.44. The Committee note that the Interim Report of the Finance 
Commission has since been submitted to Government (October, 
1968). The Report deals exhaustively with the problem of "unau- 
thorised overdrafts" bv the State Governments. Training the cir- 
cumstances leading to the large overdrafts and the implications of 
such overdrafts, the Commission have stated: 

"The monetary transactions of State Governments go on simul- 
taneously ,at over 2,000 treasuries, sub-treasuries and banks. Owing 
to this large numb& of places it is not possible for the Bank to 
ensure beforehand that payments on behalf of a State Government 
do not exceed the balance held by it by ndore than the limit speri- 
ficallv agreed. The Government transactions occurring at all such 
places are allowed to proceed without any reference to the actual 
position of a State Government's cash balance, the accomts of 
which are maintained only at the Central Accounts Section d the 
3384 (aii) L S b  



Reserve Bank. The agency Ranks transfer the net amount of debit 
or credit to tile State's cash balance account every day. The non- 
Banking treasuries have separate balances belonging to  the State 
Governments outside the cash balances maintained with the Reserve 
Bank. Such treasuries are permitted to draw on currency chests 
kept with them by the Reserve Bank as a resource for making pay- 
ments whenever the State's own balance at the treasury gets dep- 
leted, as well as to deposit surplus receipts in the currency chests 
frcln time to time. The net transfers of funds to  or from the cur- 
rency chests are taken to thc credit or debit of the cash balances of 
tne States. When on the compilation of accounts each day it is 
found that the debit against a State Government exceeds the limit 
of the ways and means advance, an unauthorised overdraft results. ~ 

This happens unobstrusively and the Reserve Bank comes to know 
of it only after the event. At that point the agreement entered into 
by the State Government under the Reserve Bank of India Act is 
contravened. Furthcr, i n  view of the fact that all the State Gov- 
ernments arc indebted to the Centre. there is also a contravention 
of Article 293(3) of the Constitution, which provides that a State 
Government may not. except with the consent of the Government 
of India, raise any loan if there is outstanding any part of a loan to 
the State by the Government of India or a loan guaranteed by it. 
When the fact of an unauthorised overdraft comes to the know- 
ledge of the Reserve Bank. it  issues a notice to the State to make 
arrangements to clear the overdraft within three weeks with a warn- 
ing that in case of default the Bank will consider itself free to stop 
payments without any further notice. Some State Governments 
have taken these notices seriously and have complied with their re- 
quirements, mostly with the help of the Central Government. Others 
have just ignored them. Where the overdraft is not cleared, i t  is 
open to the Reserve Bank to refuse to honour any further cheques 
of the State Government. It is, perhaps, incumbent 011 it to do so, 
as a body constituted for securing monetary stability. The Reserve 
Bank has, however, desisted from this course in the past, in view of 
the extremely adverse effect that such action may have on the credit 
and financial stability of the State Government with all its serious 
implications including the possible emergence of a situation en- 
visaged in Article 360 of the Constitution. To avert such a crisis, 
the Central Government has been giving ad hoc loans or other form 

assistance to the State Governments to enable them to clear their 
unauthorised overdrafts before the end of the year." 

"The prevalancc and magnitude of these overdrafts have become 
serious in rcccnl years. Ul~tcr al~out 1950, the State Governmer\ts 



were able to manage their financial transactions within the specified 
limits of their ways and means advances. The first overdrafts of 
an appreciable size arose in that year. In April, 1953, in order to 
meet the increasing requirements of the States, the Reserve Bank 
increased the limits of ways and means advances for all the States 
from Rs. 1.85 crores to Rs. 7.88 crores in all. Special ways and 
means advances of Rs. 2 crores for each State were also permitted 
against Governnlent of India securities. In spite of these increased 
limits, the Government of India had to provide during the Second 
Plan period ad l~oc loan assistance aggregating to Rs. 128 crores to 
seven State Governments to clear their unauthorised overdrafts. 
E3even States had to be given such assistance amounting to Rs. 286 
crores during the Third Plan period. The problem has become even 
more serious since the end of the Third Plan period. During 1966- 
67, the Central Government had to sanction ad hoc loans amounting 
to Rs. 149 crores. Although there was a further upward revision in 
the limits of ways and means advances in March, 1967, ad hoc loans 
amounting to Rs. 128 crores had to be given during 1967-68." 

"Of the seventeen States, six or seven States have been having 
persistent unauthorised overdrafts. As ranked by the per capita 
incomes of their inhabitants, such States were not those with the 
lowest ranks. Some of the less prosperous States did not get into 
unauthorised overdrafts. while some relatively better-off States !lad 
done so." 

3.45. The Commission explained the consequences of such rwer- 
drafts in the following terms: 

"The persistence and large size of unauthorised overdrafts 
are a matter of very serious concern. Apart from the 
contravention of Article 293(3) of the Constitution and 
the agreements entered into under Section 21-A of t h ~  
Reserve Bank of India Act, thc occurrence of such over- 
drafts and their practically automatic clearance by thc 

Ccntrc through ad hoc loans have grave effects on the 
national economy. In all federations, it is the sol*. rcs- 
p ~ n s i b i l i t ~  of the Central Government to take dwisinns 
regarding the need for and the extent of deficit financing 
in the context of overall economic considerations. No 
country with a unified currencv system can afford to h a w  
more than one indtyndent  authorfty t ~ k i n p  nwnsiircs 
which result in increase of money supply. Unautl~r~ri.;cd 
overdrafts violate this fundamental principle o f  sruinr! 

I monetary management. The benefits of this violati,v 2 1 

to a few States which draw on the national resourctss ~t 



their own will without any scrutiny of their needs at the 
national level, while the burdens are borne by all, includ- 
ing the States which are less prosperous. There is a 
serious danger that the example of having recourse to 
suih unauthorised overdrafts by certain States, followed 
by their almost routine clearance by the Centre, may 
prove infectious. The States which have avoided such 
overdrafts by prudent fiscal management are very critical 
of this practice. They strongly represented to us that this 
extremely undesirable state of affairs should be immedi- 
ately ended." 

"In our discussions with the State Governments we found that 
all of them, including those which had got into unauthorised over- 
drafts, were agreed that such overdrafts are untenable in principle 
and undesirable in practice and that there is an urgent need of 
stopping them. There is thus general unanimity that the practice 
of unauthorised overdrafts is harmful and undesiraldc, and that 
effective measures should be taken to put an end to it in the interest 
of national economv. The Commission agrees with this view." 

3.46. The following are some of the measures sl.~ggestrd by the 
Commission for avoiding unauthorised overdrafts: 

"The State Governments must accept the basic position that the 
facility of ways and means advances is meant only for meeting tem- 
porary requirements and not for financing general budgetary needs." 

"The States should. as a matter of necessary fiscal discipline. 
balance their budgets and manage their affairs within the resources 
available to them. They should adopt the policy of having overall 
balanced budgets both at the beginning of the year and at the time 
of revised estimates." \ 

"To avoid ways and means difficulty due to delay in the final ad- 
justment of Plan assistance. the State Governments should arrange 
for speedy reconciliation of departmental actuals with the accounts 
maintained by the Accountants General during the course of zhe 
year. Efforts should also be made to expedite completion of audit." 

"The Central Government may consider s~~ i t ah ly  modifping the 
procedure for consolidation of loans to States so that their repay- 
ment in instalments may correspond with release of Central funds 
of States and the usual time of floatation of their market loans." 

"Where a state Government experiences difficulties due to un- 
foreseen developments, it should make efforts to raise further re- 
bources or to reduce expenditure, instead of incurring unauthorised 



overdrafts. If in spite of all possible measures ~t cannot meet the 
additional expenditure, which is immediately necessary, i t  may 
apply to the Central Government for a short-term loan to tide over 
the difficulty. The Central Government should in such cases pro- 
vide the necessary assistance to the States." 

"The Planning Commission should, in their annual Plan review, 
take into account the adverse effect of the new deveiopments and if 
necessary modify the size of the annual Plan of the State concerned." 

"Every State should have an effective ways and means section 
in its Finance Department. Forecasts of the ways and means posi- 
tion should be prepared, on the basis of whkh necessary corrective 
measures should be taken." 

"The Reserve Bank should keep a continuous watch over the 
ways and mcans position of each State and the ways and means ad- 
vances should not bc allowed to continue beyond three months au- 
tomatically. Thc Bank should formally renew an advance only 
where it is satislied that its continurince is not dur: to a long-term 
imbalance in the Statr's budgetary position. In other cases the 
State should be called upon to repay the advalice and in case of de- 
fault it should be dealt with as an unauthorised over-draft." 

"For this purpose the Government of India should. as soon as it 
is informed by the Reserve Bank about issue of notice to the State, 
ascertain from the State what steps it proposes to take to clear the 
overdraft. If the State Government is not in a position to clear the 
overdraft it should urgently approach the Central Government for 
special assistance. The Central Government should, where it deci- 
des to assist the State, release in advance the State's share of de- 
volution or Plan assistance payable during the year. When the 
amount due to the State during the year is not sufficient lor the pur- 
pose, further assistance should be given as an ad hoc loan to be 
adjusted against the devolution or Plan assistance falling due during 
the next year." 

"The Central Government should also have consultations with 
the State Government to ascertain the causes of its difficulties and 
to ensure that the situation does not recur. It should depute a team 
of its officers, including a nominee of the Planning Commission, to  
visit the State for assessing the situation and recommending reme- 
dial action, and also considering whether any further temporary loan 
assistance is necessary for tiding over the immediate difficulties of 
the State." 

"The Central Government should call upon the State to adopt 
such measures as it may deem necessary. For the purpose of 



securing effective control over expenditure so as to keep it within 
actual receipts, it should be open to the Central Government to 
nominate an officer to be associated with the Finance Department of 
the State. The State Governmlent should comply with these require- 
ments." 

"If a State Government persists in incurring an unauthorised 
overdraft it would not be proper that the Central Government 
should clear it and the consequences of failure to clear it will have 
to bc faced. In such a case, or. where an overdraft cannot be cleared 
in accordance with the procedure we 1.1ave suggested, the Central 
Government would have to take a view whether the crisis resulting 
from stoppage of payments of the State's cheques should be allowed 
to develop or it would be expedient to forestall it by invoking its 
Constitutional powers." 

3.47. The Committee are greatly perturbed over the persistence 
and the size of overdrafts run up by some of the State Governments 
with the Reserve Bank of India. Consequently, the Government ot 
India have had to advance loans to the State Governme.nts on a 
progressively increasing scale to help them clear their overdrafts. 
Some idea of the magnitude of the problem can be had from the 
fact that such loans rose from Rs. 51 crores in 1965-66 to Rs. 108 
crores in 1966-67 and Rs. 118 crores in 1967-68. Apart from this, 
some of the State Governments had "unauthorised overdrafts", 
totalling Rs. 31.53 crores as a t  the end of March, 1968. As pointed 
out by the Finance Commission in their Interim Report, "the 
occurrence of such overdrafts and their practically automatic clear-, 
ance by the Centre through ad hoc loans have grave effects on the 
national economy." They diffuse the responsibility for decisions 
affecting money supply and 'violate' a 'fundamental principle of 
sound monetary management' that a country with a unified currency 
system cannot afford "to have more than one independent authority 
taking measures which result in increase of money supply." 
Besides, as pointed out by the Finance Commission, "the benefits ot 
this violation go to a few States which draw on the national re- 
sources at their own will without any scrutiny of their neeAs at the 
national level; while the burdens are borne by all, inchding the 
State5 which are less prosperous.?' The Committee h o p  that the 
various measures recommended by the Finance Commission to over- 
come this situation will be rigorously enforced by the Govertunent 
of India. 

Loans by Rehabilitation Finance Administration Unit 
3.48. The arrears on account of loans advanced by the Rehabilita- 

tim Finance Administration as at the end of 1966-67 was Rs. 266.87 



lakhs towards principal and Rs. 117.45 lakhs towards interest. The 
recovery was pending in 4,514 cases. 
[c.f. Para 22 read with Appendix VII of Audit Report (Civil), 19681. 

3.49. The Committee pointed out that, according to the data in 
the Audit Report, a sum of Rs. 266.87 lakhs towards principal and 
Rs. 117.45 lakhs towards interest was outstanding as on 31st March, 
1967. The Additional Secretary (Finance) stated that the outstand- 
ings had since been brought down and indicated the following posi- 
tion as on 3st March, 1968: 

Interest calculate1 upto 31-12-1967 . . 119.2) 
3.50. The Committee enquired how much of the reduction in out- 

stadings was attributable to actual realisation and how m x h  to 
write-off of dues. The following position in this respect was explain- 
ed by the witness: 

Rs. 'n lakhs 
: ' )  -4mount of recoveries made from 1 pr;l~cipal . 5 0 0  

1-4-67 to 31 -3-68 I Interest 5 33 
'l'otal 1'3.33 

(111 Amo.11 t written off irom 1 prhcij  al . 19.01 
1-4-67 to 31 -3-68 J Interest 4-04 

Tor;1l 23 05 

3.51. The. Committee desired to know the reasons for writing off 
the above loans. The Additional Secretary stated: ". . . . , . . .they 
are not recoverable. Our inspectors visit these loanees and make an 
assessment as to what the,y can pay and actually what is coming now 
is in the nature of compounding and whatever we can get out of them 
we get and the balance is written off. Condition of the loanee; in 
Eastern region is so bad that whatever we can get, we think it is 
really a g ~ o d  thing if we get it." 

3.52. In reply to a question. he stated that the loans given by the 
Rehabilitation Finance Administration Unit were only for business 
and industry. Asked whether the Administration ensured that the 
loans given by i t  were utilised for the intended purposes, he stated: 
"Our inspectors do visit the loanees. In some c a m ,  it is true that 
they have frittered away the loans. That is why it has become dim-' 
cult to recover them." 

3.53. The Committee are concerned over the heavy arrears in the 
realisation of loans advanced by the Rehabilitation Finance Admi- 
nistration Unit. As against the outstandings of Rs. 3.8 erores on 
31st March, 1967, the amount recovered during 1967-68 was merely 
Rs. 10.33 lakhs. The amount written off during the same period was 
Rs. 23.05 lakh+-more than double the amount recovered. 



FXPENDITURE ON INDUSTRIAL AND ECONOMIC DEVELOP- 
MENT 

Audit Paragraphs 

4.1. The following table indicates the expenditure on Capital 
Account in respect of Industrial and Economic Development during 
the last three years ending 31st March, 1967 and also the progressive 
Capital Outlay upto the end of 1966-67: 

1964-65 :. 1965-66 1966-67 Total capital 
outlay upto the 

end of 
1966-67 

- - -. - - -  - - - - -  - - - --- - - 
(In crores of rupees) 

Industrial and 
Economic 
Developmer t 194'75 150.39 194.21 1637- 16 

- - - - - - . - - 
4.2. The expenditure on Industrial and Economic Development 

shown in the above paragraph represents investments in Govern- 
ment undertakings, Commercial Concerns, etc. and some depart- 
mentally incurred Capital Expenditure. Against the t&al invest- 
ment of Rs. 1637.16 crores, the amount brought to account during 
1966-67 by way of dividends was Rs. 7.86 crores; the dividend in 
earlier two years was Rs. 6.65 crores and Rs. 6.89 crores respectively. 
Particulars of main items of investments and dividends are given in 
Appendix VI. 

[Paragraph Nos. 6 ancl 7, Audit Report (Civi l ) ,  19681. . 
4.3. During the year 1966-67, an amount ,of Rs. 2 crores was 

received as dividend from the Life Insurance Corporation, while 
there was no receipt on this account during the year 1965-66. If 
this item is excluded; the dividend during 1966-67 in respect of other 
Undertakings/concerns would be Rs. 5.86 crores only.. 

4.4. The Committee drew the attention of the representatives of 
the Finance Ministry to the fact that while investment in public 
undertakings was going up the returns were coming down. In this 



connection, they cited the fdlowing figure of investment made and 
dividends received as given by Audit: 

Progressive Dividend 
Year I ' investment credited to 

upto end of Government 
year . -- .. ...---.-,---.--- --- 

(In crores of rupees) 

4.5. The Secretary (Expenditure) stated that the figures given 
by Audit in regard to returns were "the actual dividend paid by 
these companies to Government on the investment." He added: 
"The figure of Rs. 5.86 crores, which you have mentioned, re?Ie- 
sents the actual earnings of the year 1965-66 which is credited in 
1966-67. The actual net profit earned by the companies mentioned 
here is Rs. 11.55 crores (in respect) of all the Governmental com- 
panies. Including the non-Governmental companies, that is, those 
companies in which Government has a share but which are not ac- 
tually Government companies, the total net profit earned is Rs. 14.4 
crores. So. I think, that would be a fairer mkasure of the perform- 
ance of the public sector. These net profits represent the figure after 
depreciation, interest and taxes. The tax element in these compan- 
ies comes roubly to a little more than Rs. 8 crores. If we include 
the tax, the actual profits earned would be about Rs. 22 crores. But, 
although the tax comes to Government, I am not including it. Even 
then the performance is s'ightly better than what would be shown 
if we take purely the figure of the dividend which is shown here. 

4.6. "The second point I would like to make is that this figure 
also shows the investment in the Atomic Energy Department. The 
Atomic Energy Department covers quite a number of activities, some 
of which are not strictly commercial. It covers, for instance, the 
power projects which, though of course are commercial, are yet to 
go into production. So, I do not know whether it will be quite 
appropriate if we take this as a measure of performance to take 
the overall figure. It  does not make very much difference, of course; 
but if we exclude that figure, the net investment would be some- 
where near Rs. 1,500 crores and the net profit which these com- 
panies made after depreciation, interest and taxes would be Rs. 14.4 



crores aiq-oximately, which picture is not quite so bleak as the one 
that is shown here." 

"As to the performance of the individusl companies, it would 
not be quite fair, 1 think. on the public sector as a whole to judge 
by the overall figure. I, would admit certainly that even this figure 
of Rs. 14.4 crores which I mentioned, on an  investment of this order 
cannot be considered satisfactory, but I would urge that i t  is the 
nature of thc investment and the pattern (,I investment which one 
has to take into consideration. On the latest results which we have 
got wc have f'uund it is reaily six major companies, giants so to 
speak. in which Government has sunk  very large sums ot' money, 
which arc prlmarl!\- respimsibltt for the o\'crall result. These six 
companies arc Hindus t~~n  S~ec l .  the Ne:-\,t.!j Lignite C:)rp,)ration. 
Ilcavy Electricais, l3:wpal and Bharat Ii!,nvy Electrical:;. In the 
ycar 1967-68 thcse companic.s a'onc accounted for a loss of a3 much 
as ACS. 45 c r x c s  ai'li;. ciepreciaiion arid int ,rest. If we cscludc~ their 
companit.s, the pcrkornx~ncr of t h c  o th~ ! .  iwmpanies. which made a 
profit in 1966-67, has shown an irnp~uvcnierlt cjrc$r thc figures of 
1965-66." 

4.7. Giving the overall piciul c,  1 Secrri ary (Expenditure) 
informed the Co~nmi ttec tl1;l: in I96-l-(i5. the total Government 
investment in public enterprises (includillg both ccjuity and loan) 
was Rs. 2037 crores, of ~irhich thc actual c:lpital c~mploycd in pro- 
duction was Ks. 1,266; crorcr,: thc rest \v33 lor thc \\'i)rk i l l  pogress.  
The profit was Rs. 46.3 cr.ore5 lvhich 1vorkt.d out 1 0  al)out 3.7 per 
cent o i  the capital employed. In 1965-66, the capital investment was 
Rs. 2,415 crores; the capital employed in pl~oduction was Rs. 1,614 
crores and the profit Rs. 55.9 crorts, which worked out to 3.4 per 
cent of the capital employed. In 1'366-67. the capital investment was 
Rs. 2.841 crores; capital cmploycci Rs. 2,057 rrores and profits 
Rs. 57.8 crores. i.c., 2.8 per cent. Jn reply to a question. the witness 
stated that the rate of profit for tlw year 1966-67 (vi-.., 2.8 prr  ccnt) 
was "very unsatisfactory." . 

4.8 The Committee dcsirrd to know the reasons for the fall in 
the profits of public undert;ikings. Thc Secretary (Exprtxilture) 
t h c  pyafits of public undertakings. The Swrctary (Espcnditure) 

(i) Over-estimation of rtemnnd of end-products; 

(ii) lack nf managerial expertise: and 

( i i i )  economic recession 



4.9. Analysiag each ol: these factors in dclails, he gave the i o l l o d ~  
ing picture: 

(1) Over-estimation oj' demand 
"We over-estimated the demand in quite a number 01 these fields 

and there were also errors in the product mix. For instance, in steel 
we set up a capacity for 5.9 million tonncs. As against the 5.!i mil- 
lion tonnes, we were able to make and sell actually only 2.4 million 
tonnes. The same thing happened in the case 01 coal. Here also 
we had over-estimated the demand and made large investment; we 
now find that the coal is not selling: The Naiional C m l  Develop- 
ment Corporation have closed down a number of mines because 
they are not able to se 1 the coal. They had originally envisaged 
a target of 26: million tonnes; ~t was latter reduced to 
15.5 million tonnes, but their actual sales have been oniy 
9.6 million tonncs. Then in the Heavy Enginwring field also, I must 
ad mi^ that there have been errors of this nature. The Heavy Engi. 
neering Corporation and thc Mining and Allied Machinery Corpora- 
tion were projected on certain demands tnat would be made on them 
for the manufacture of steel plants and co~rl mining macninc~y;  
in thc light of these demands, large investments were made in these, 
and thc de~nand has not materialised either in steel or in coal. 
Therefore, these concerns are not able to sell their products. It is 
also true that in some of the other minor fields like surgical instru- 
ments and others, t.here has been an over-estimation of demand, witn 
the result that while large investments have been made, we have 
now found that the expectations of denland which we thought would 
materialise during these two years have not materialised. There- 
fore, these concerns are losing money rather heavily." 

4.10. The Committee enquired about the details of surplus capa- 
city in public undertakings and the measures taken or proposed to 
be taken to utilise the surplus capacity. In a note on this point, the 
Ministry of Finance have indicated thc following position: 

"A statement showing the ~nstalled capacity and actual pro- 
duction during 1967-138 of some major public sector under- 
takings js enclosed. (vide Appendix VlI) .  The gap will 
generally indicate the surplus capacity in public under- 
takings. But this will go on changing as the demand for 
those items increases. The main reasons for the under- 
utilisatian of the capacity are: 

(a)  Due to continuous two droughts, there was a gencrai 
recession in the economy which in its turn caused poor 
offtake of industrial ~ r o d u c b  



(b) The general rate of growth assumed in the Five Year 
Plans did not materialise due to various reasons. 

(c) In  certain ranges of industrial products, parallel pro- 
duction facilities were developed a t  more than one place. 

Remedial Measures 

(a) Diversification of production by the plant themselves. 

(b) Conservation of further capital outlays on new pro- 
jects likely to engage in the manufacture of products 
mx>re or less similar to those which are already under 
production. 

(c) Better coordination between the producing and the 
consuming units. 

4.11. With the improvement in the economy, the demand is likely 
to pick .up and better utilisation of the capacities is anticipated." 

4.12. The Committee note that the Administrative Reforms Com- 
mission in their report on 'Public Sector Undertakings' found "over- 
capitalisation" to be "one of the main causes" for the losses sustained 
by the undertakings. The Commission pointed out that "the imple- 
mentation of expansion programmes before a project reached full 
production, as in the case of the Hindustan Steel, or inadequate 
utilisation of installed capacity, as in the case of the Heavy Engineer- 
ing Corporation, Ranchi and the Heavy Electricals, Bhopal have con- 
tributed to the accumulation of losses." The Study Team of the 
Adrninistrative'Reforms Commission traced this situation to "the 
assumptions made during initial planning often not being verified 
or supported by a thorough analysis of the relevant factors, the 
more significant deficiencies being- 

lack of detailed analysis of the scope and pattern of pro- 
duct mix; 

lack of proper assessment of the demand for the product; 
and 
incomplete analysis of commercial profitability as well as 
national economic benefit." 

.% - - &.- 1- -a 

(ii) Lack of managerial expertise 
4.13. AB regards the lack of managerial expertise, the witness 

stated: "Admittedly, the management still leaves a very consider- 
able room for improvement. We are aware of this fact that it has 



not been possible for us to get good managers in all these organisa- 
tions, that there is need for more efficient management than hitherto!' 
But he added: "This question . . . . . really springs from a deeper 
cause namely that we have proceeded fairly fast with industrialisa- 
tion and with setting up new factories in the public and also the 
private sectors without having developed enough of managerial ex- 
pertise to run these plants." 

4.14. The Administrative Reforms Commission which considered 
the effect of lack of managerial resources in public undertakings on 
their working results stated that "the most important failure of 
the public sector has been its inability to develop to the requisite 
extent its own resources of managerial and technical personnel. . . . . . 
Scarcity of trained manpower operates as a severe constraint on the 
efficient running of public enterprises an d the growth of the public 
sector." 

(iii) Economic Recession 

4.15. As to the effects of recession on the working results of the 
undertakings, the Secretnry (Expenditure) stated: "This feature (low 
profits on account of over-estimated demand) has also been accen- 
tuated by the recession in the last two years 1965-66 and 1966-67. 
Apart from the errors that we made and which we frankly admit, 
even what could have been sold or what could have been the off- 
take, had been affected because of th? lack of demand for these pro- 
ducts due to recession." 

4.16. In reply to a question whether fall in profits was also due 
to low productivitv. the Secretary (Espenditure) stated: "Low pro- 
ductivity is certainly one of the reasons in some of the concerns." 

Remedial Measures 

(i) Better planning of projects. 

4.17. The Committee desired to know the remedial measures 
taken or proposed to  be taken by Government in this behalf. The 
Secretary (Expenditure) stated that in the last year and a half, they 
had set up in the Bureau of Public Enterprises of the Ministry of 
Finance. a cell consisting of a technical production expert, a finan- 
cial and economic expert and a construction expert to exercise a 
stricter scrutiny of the project reports received from the various 
Ministries. A Manual setting forth the factors which should be 
taken into account while examining the economics of new pmjects 
or the expansion programmes of the existing projects had been pre- 
pared in 1966 and circulated to all the Ministries. I t  was claimed 



that .  as a result of the working of the new mechanism, they had 
been able to effect considerable reductions in new investments 
either by postponing the  new prinjects or meeting the demand by 
diversifying the  production of the  existing plants in the puhlic 
sector having unutilised capacity. Flustrating his point, the wit- 
ness stated that the project for setting up pumps and compressors 
plant was originally estimated to cost Rs. 35 crores. But, as a result 
of the examination initiated in the Ministry of Finance. in the  con- 
text of the existing unutilised capacity of other public sector plants, 
the  cost of the project had been brought down to Rs. 12 crores. Then 
there was a project for setting up a tractor plant a t  an estimated 
cost of about Rs. 35 rrores. In this case too. it was found that the 
same tractors could be manufactured in thc Mining and Allied 
Machinery Plant in Durgapur with some additional equipment esti- 
mated to cost only about Rs. 4 to 5 crores. A final decision had. 
however, not been taken in thc matter. Similarly, in the case of 
the Foundrv Forge Project at Wardha. which was estimated to cost 
Rs. 23 crores. it was found that most of the  items could be produced 
by the existing foundry forge prcsscs in thc Heavy Engineering 
Plant at Ranchi and probablv also by the Alloy and Steel Plant a t  
Durgapur. Likewise. the I larhine Tool Project at Rhavnag:~r, ori- 
ginally estimated to cost Rs. 11.5 crorcs had becn deferred 3lt.ogc- 
ther, as it was found that ?hc demand could hc met b!. e x p n d i n g  
the existing public sector plants. with s'ight adjustment. Thc Sec- 
retary (Expenditi~re) added: "I halve g i w n  just some of the items. 
Some more could bc detailed: thc, show in all a saving of nearlv 
Rs. 90 crores." 

4.18. In their report on public undertakings. the Administrative 
Reforms Commission had ivter (ilia made the following recommen- 
dations to secure better planning of projects: 

(i) "For every project involving investment above, say, R.;. 5 
crorcs, n feasibility studv should bc m a d e . .  . . . .". 

( i i )  "Be!ore gr~in;; in for additional capacity in the public see- 
tor the agcnr! cowerned : ,h~u ld  at:r:rsi the demand for 
the product takinp :11! r c l ~ v a n t  factnrs i n f o  consideration." 

(iii) "A project shc1~111l not be ~ni luded in the Plnr~ unless the 
feasibility st~lil\. has'hccn complc-tccl and it has been found 
to 1x*  ~$:ttisf:tctor?- on :;cru:iny.'' 

( i i )  Rc~d?rc.t.inn 01' rovstr~rctian costs 

4.19. Referring to other measures taken by Government to effect 
economy, the Secwtarv (Expenditure) stated that construction 



costs accounted for a sizbablc part of the cxpenditurc on enterprises 
in the public sector projects. The Construction Ccll of the I\'iinis- 
t r y  had laid down standards for various buildings in the townships 
and factory premises. By observing these standards, they had been 
able to reduce the construction costs to the  extent of about Rs. 8.7 
crores. 

4.20. The Committee imlc in this connection that the Administra- 
tive Reforms Comn~lission aftor considering the deficiencies in con- 
struction planning suggcstcd that "for all projects involving size- 
able investment, say, of Rs. 5 crores and above, a comp'etcb master 
plan of construction should bc drawn up with the help of n e t - w ~ r k  
techniques like thc PERT and CPM (Programme Evaluation and 
Review Tcchniqw and Criticn' Path ?,'irlt!>od.)" 

4.21. As regards the steps taken tc, make, up the deficiency in the 
field of managerial espcrt,isc>. the Secretar?. (Espenditure) statc~d: 
"Firstly, we have h e n  trying tn secure good m!anage.ment p r s q n -  
nel from Government services as well as from the private sector. 
Secondly. we 11;1\-r. h w n  arranging training progr:?mmcs for the 
Mana.gtwwnt person~wl. Wr  ha\yc arranged 39 training programmes 
so far in ~rariou:~ inrititut,es of managemcnt all over India." 

4.22. In their report on pub'ic sector undertakings the Adminis- 
trative Rcforms Cornrnlsswl nladc ~t t ter  nl:n t h t ~  folloiving rrcom- 
mendations "for recruitinq the best availahlc. talcnt for manninq 
the top posts in the public undertakings." 

( i )  "Prcferencc sh wld be qiven f<lr officers working in the  
undertakings." 

(ii) "If sufficiently experienced and senior men are not avai'- 
able within the public undertakings for holding board 
memhrrshipu, suitablc pcrsonncl s h ~ : ~ l r l  bc .elected from 
amon;: Govcrnnicmt Of'ficers, lwdinq industrialists and 
busincs-11v.n and prc~fcsskmal n m n a w r s  and sperial%t.c in 
the priv:~tc sector . . 

(iii) "General qualiiica!;o*i; shoi:ld bc prr. ;xilxd fnr the mvnl- 
bers of thc Board. v.q.. cxpcricnct. of industrial. co!:llr,cr- 
cinl or financi:il li.;-~ttcrs. applied scicnct:; or adminiytrn- 
tion or  trade union organisations." 

(iv) "Panels of suitable persons for board appointments s h ~ u l d  
be drawn up." 

(v) "Part-time official nominec?~ should not s e r ~ k  o n  more 
than two or three Boards." 



4.23. As part of the long-term measures for meeting manpower 
requirements, the Administrative Reforms Commission had in their 
report recommended inter alia. that 

(i) examination of additional requirements for managerial 
and technical manpower for the Fourth and Fifth Plan 
periods should be made "by a body of experts with the 
assistance of the Institute of Applied Manpower Re- 
search ;'' 

(ii) the Bureau of Public Undertakings should 

"(a) review the existing training facilities and programmes 
to avoid duplication of effort; 

(b) identify areas where training facilities need to be ex- 
tended or increased; and 

(c) evaluate the suitability of training programmes to the 
requirements of public sector." 

(iv) Induction. of cost consciou.srwss. 

4.24. The Committee were informed that another measure taken 
by Government to improve the performance of the undertakings 
was to induce cost-consciousness in public enterprises. The Secre- 
tary (Expenditure) ststed in this connection: "We have got about 
35 of them which have introduced costing arrangements. There are 
still a few which have not done that. But this is a continuing pro- 
blem and it is engaging our attention." 

4.25. The Administrative Reforms Commission after consideration 
of this aspect of the functioning of public enterprises came to the 
conclusion that "a majority of public undertakings have yet to set 
up adequate finance and accounts organisations and adopt improved 
techniques of financial management." They recommended intro- 
duction of comprehensive 'businew-type budgeting' coupled with 
an effective svstem of materials management and Internal Audit. 

(v) Rationalisation of pricing policies. 

4.26. The Committee enquired whether losses incurred by public 
enterprises were inter d i n  due to the pricing policy pursued by 
Government. The Secretary (Expenditure) stated that in case of 
certain articles such as steel, fertilizers, petroleum and, to some 
extent, coal till recently. Government fixed prices having regard to 
the over-all economy of thc country This was one of the reasons 



for the losses incurred by the Hindustan Steel; their cost of produc- 
tion was higher than the prices Axed by Government. But Govern- 
ment decided to make steel available to the consumers at reasonable 
prices as a matter of policy. 

4.27. The C o d t t e e  note in this connection the following obser- 
vations made by the Administrative Reforms Commission: "Neither 
in quality nor in price have some public undertakings brought full 
satisfaction. Many kinds of special steel have still to be imported 
because the public sector steel plants are yet to achieve the needed 
quality of manufacture. In the case of basic products like steel and 
fertilisers, it has not been possible to keep prices within reasonable 
limits. Wilth the recent increase in steel prices, the position now 
is that the price of steel in India, as compared to the domestic price 
prevailing in other countries, is higher by about 25 to 30 per cent. 
The position is even worse in the case of fertiliser which is a basic 
agricultural input. With the recent revision of fertiliser prices,* 
the agriculturists now have to pay about Rs. 2,343 per tonne for am- 
monium sulphate and Rs. 1,826 per tonne for urea. These prices are 
75 to 100 per cent higher than those prevailing in other countries. 
Whatever may be the special and compelling reasops for these high 
prices in India, it is unfortunate that the Indian farmer, about the 
poorest in the world, is required to pay for his fertiliser, prices which 
are about the highest in the world." 

(vi) Measures to step up e.rports. 

4.28. In reply to a question whether it would not add to the pro- 
fitability of the concerns in the public sector having excess capa- 
city, if the entire capacity were utilised and the additional produc- 
tion exported, the Secretary (Expenditure) stated: "I think in all 
these enterprises where there is excess capacity, primarily steel and 
engineering industries, the possibility of export has very definitely 
been put to the plant authorities and they have examined how they 
could sell abroad." 

4.29. The Committee enquired about the exports of the Hindus- 
tan Steel products. The Secretary (Expenditure) stated that the 
value of these exports during 1967-68 was Rs. 33 crores as against 
Rs. 2.3 crores in 1965-66 and &s. 9 crores in 1966-67. Explaining the 
Epaitioq in regard to the scope for exports, the Special Secretary 

-- - 
91'hese price8 are in terms of per metric tonne of plant mutrient. 



(Finance) stated: "Indian steel is cheaper than imported steel over 
a large variety. But when we export it h e  have to incur freight. 
Therefore, the price depends upon the particular part of the world 
we are thinking of. We are quite competitive over large parts of 
the world. We won't be competitive if we want to sell it in Ame- 
rica or Latin America, but in the Middle East and this part of the 
World we are competitive. . . . . .We are not averse to subsidising if 
it arises from diversification. Even then it would be economical for 
the country because we would be covering at least a portion of the 
cost of the capital equipment in addition to running charges." 

4.30. The Committee drew the attention of the representatives of 
Ministry of Finance to the fact that the Administrative Reforms 
Corrhnission had reviewed the working of public sector undertakings 
in their report submitted in October, 1967 and enquired what action 
had been taken on their recommendations. The Secretary (Expen- 
diture) stated that a list showing the action taken on "certain re- 
commendations was laid on the Table of the House at the end of 
the last session (of Parliament)." The Committee then pointed out 
that the recommendations on which action had been initiated were 
"minor ones" and asked what action was being taken on the major 
recommendations in the Report. The witness replied: "To be frank, 
I would say this is a matter on which it is not easy to come to a 
snap decision. It is being considered by a Cabinet sub-Committee." 

4.31. The Committee are concerned over the fact that the return 
on investments in public sector undertakings has been progressively 
diminishing. According to the figures given by Government, the 
capital investment in these undertakings increased from Rs. 2,037 
crores in 1964-65 to Rs. 2,841 crores in 1966-67. The capital employed 
in production also correspondingly rose from Rs. 1,m crores in 
1%-65 to Rs. 2,057 crores in 1-61. However, the profits of these. 
undertakings in terms of capital employed declined from 3.7 per cent 
(Rs. 46:3 crores) in 1W-65 to 2.8 per cent (Rs. 57.8 crores) in 1966-67. 
As the Secretary, Ministry of Finance himself conceded during evi- 
dence, this performance is "very unsatisfactory". If the perform- 
ance is judged by the actual dividends paid to Government, instead 
of the profits made, a more depressing picture emerges. Consider- 
ing the need pointed out by the Administrative Refords Commis 
don for these undertakings to "generate surpluses and augment the 
resources of the State" to "provide re~nvees  for further develop- 
ment", the Committee feel that the performance of these undertclk- 
brgs needs to be greatly and continuously improved. 



4.32. The Committee note from the analysis of the pcrfomncb oi 
Gov-ental undertakings that a majar reason for their poor m- 
formanee was the existence of ulyuitilised surplus capacity in the 
undertakings, which burdened the units with heavy over-capitalisa- 
tian. The figures given by G o v e r n ~ n t  in this respect are very 
revealing. The installed capacity of Hindustan Steel was 5.9 million 
tonnes, against which the Plan "was able to make and sell only 
2.4 million tonnes." Likewise? the National Coal Development Cor- 
poration "had originally envisaged a target of 26 million tonne%. . . . 
later reduced to 15.5 m i l k  tonnes, but their actual sales have been 
only 8.6 million tomes." AS pointed out by the Administrative 
Beforms Commission, this situation has resulted from "the execution 
of projects on the basis of incompletely conceived plans and esti- 
mates" and "a lack of proper assessment of the demand for the 
products.'' The warning note struck by the Administrative R e f o m  
Co~nmission in Ws respect is also significant: "The damage to the 
national economy as a result of misca\culation or mismanagement of 
these enterprises cannot be tolerated with equanimity by the people 
who have to bear the burden of not only providing the capital h t  
also of having to pay high prices for their products." 

The Committee note that the Administrative Reforms Commis- 
sion have made a number of suggestions for mur ing  that additional 
capacity is not planned for in future without proper 'feasibility 
studies'. They hope that this drill will be rigorously followed by 
Government. The Committee would also like Government to take 
steps to have surplus capacity in the undertakings mopped up by 
appropriate diversification of production or through measures to step 
up exports. Elsewhere in the Report, the Committee have stressed 
the need for gearing up the export performance of Governmental 
undertakings in the context of the heavy debt servicing burden fhced 
by the country. The Committee hope the matter will receive the 
urgent attention of Government. The Committee need hardly add 
that without a conscious and sustained effort to keep up quality and 
control costs to make products competitive, the countrys' export 
drive can hardly succeed. 

4.33. The Committee also notice that scarcity of trained manpower 
has substantially impeded the efficient working of these undertak- 
bgs. As pointed out by the Administrative Reforms C o d s s i o n ,  
&the most important failure of the public sector has been its inability 
to develop its own resources of managerial and technical personntl." 
The Commission have made a number of far-reaching recommenda- 
tiom to ensure that the best available talent is recraited and tram- 
9d. The Cornmiittee expect these recommendations to be expediti- 
otlaly implermsnbd. 



V 

MISCEUANEOUS 
National Defence Fund 

Audit Paragraph 

5.1. The Fund was constituted in November, 1962 in order to 
mobilise resources from the public for the defence of the country 
and the welfare of the Forces engaged in national defence. As on 
3lst March, 1967, the total collections under the Fund amounted to 
Rs. 80.01 crores and the total expenditure therefrod amounted to 
Rs. 33.52 crores including an expenditure of Rs. 0.33 crore during 
the year 196647. 

The contributions collected by various agencies are required to 
be deposited in authorised collecting banks. According to the pre- 
scribed procedure, the collecting banks have to remit weekly the 
donations deposited with them to the offices of the Reserve Bank 
of India/State Bank designated in this behalf for crediting to the 
Fund. Upto December, 1963, the collecting banks were required to 
furnish Annual Statements of collections duly certified by their 
Auditors/Inspectors to the Accountant General, Central Revenues. 
From 1st January, 1964 such Annual Statements are required to be 
sent to the State Accountants General concerned who are required 
to verify from the offices of State Bank/Reserve Bank concerned 
that the collections mentioned in the Statements have been duly 
credited to the Fund. The responsibility of Audit in regard to re- 
ceipts to the Fund thus starts when the amounts are credited to the 
designated banks. 

The requisite Annual Statements by the authorised co!lecting 
banks were generally not received in tim!e by the Accountant Gene- 
ral, Central Revenues. As on 31st March, 1967, such statements in 
respect of the year 1963 were awaited from 98 banks. Similar state- 
ments for the years 1964, 1965 and 1966, were also awaited by the 
Accountant General, Central Revenues from 113, 113 and 111 banks 
or their branches in Delhi respectively. Sixteen banks/branchea 
have not submitted any authentic statement duly certified by t h e  
Auditors since 1963. (The position in respect of receipt of such 



&&t'kents by other Accountants General from 1st Jahuary, 1964 
for places other t h h  Delhi/Mew Delhi is being ascertbined). In 
the absence of these statements, it could not be ensured in Audit 
that the amounts collected by various banks had been correctly 
red t t ed  by them to the credit of the Fund. 

[Paragraph No. 25, Audit Report (Civil), 19681. 

5.2. In a note furnished to the Committee, the Ministry of Finance 
have stated: 

"The procedure for the submission of the annual statements 
by the branches of the banks to the Accountants General, 
was prescribed in April, 1964 after detailed consideration 
in consultation with the Comptroller and Auditor Gene- 
ral and the Reserve Bank. The procedure required the 
branches of the authorised commercial banks to send to 

the Accountant General an annual statement, duly certi- 
fied by the auditors (internal or external) or by the in- 
spectors of the bank wherever possible certifying that 
the collections had been properly accounted for and that 
they had been remitted to the designated offices. It might 
be added that even at that stage it was realised that the 
branches of the banks are audited/inspected by their in- 
ternal Auditors or Inspectors sometimes at intervals lon- 
ger than a year and that it might take some time before 
the statements, duly certified by the Auditors, are sent 
to the Accountants General." 

"The Accountant General, Central Revenues brought to the 
notice of the Ministry of Finance in June, 1966, that the. 
requisite certificates were not being furnished regularly 
duly certified by the Auditor/Inspector. The matter was 
immediately taken up with the Reserve Bank of India 
who after obtaining a list of branches of the bank, from 
whom the certificates were not received for the years 
1963 to 1965, issued necessary instructions to the authoris- 
ed banks in December, 1966, asking then$ to furnish the 
statements quickly to the respective Accountants General. 
Further intsructions were issued by the Reserve Bank of 
India to the collecting banks in February, 1968 to expedite 
the submission of the statements to the Accountants 
General. 



"So far as the annual statements due to Accountant General, 
Central Revenues are concerned, the outstanding number 
has come down to 7468 and !J6 respectively for the years 
1964 to 19&6. Even this consists mostly of small branches 
of the different banks authorised to receive collections, 
which have now dwindled down considerably. Neverthe- 
less, the question of the expeditious submission of the 
statements has again been taken up with the Reserve Bank 
at a very high level and they have been asked to write to 
the Chairmen of the authorised banks impressing upon 
them the urgency of the submission of the annual state- 
ments. A time-limit of three months has also been sugges- 
ted to the Reserve Bank for the submission of the outstan- 
ding statements." 

5.3 At the instance of the Committee, the Ministry have furnished 
the following statement showing the number of authorised Banks/ 
Branches which had not submitted the Annual Statements to the 
Accountants-General as on 30th April, 1968: 
- 

No. of Banks and their No. of banks and their 
Year Branches which were re- branches which have not 

quired to send the annual submitted the state- 
statement to the Accoun- ments till 30th April, 
tants-General 1968. 

No. of banks which have not submitted statements of collection in 
any year since 1963=139. 

6.4. During evidence, the Additional Secretary (Economic Affairs) 
stated: 'We are conscious of the fact that this is not a very satis- 
factory position." Asked about the reasons for this state of affairs 
he stated: "the difficulty is because we have asked them to have 
the statements audited by the Auditors. Every branch is not audited 
every year. If some relaxation is given, the position may improve." 

5.5. The Committee enquired whether there had been instances 
of money collected by the banks or their branches not having been 
promptly remitted to the credit of Government. In a note, Govenn- 

have stated*. 



". . . . no case has come to '~overnment's notice where the 
money deposited at a bank has not been finally remitted 
to the account of the Reserve Bank, New Delhi. In two 
cases, however, there was a delay in the remittance of the 
money collected by the banks. In one of these cases, the 
delay was due to misunderstanding and later the bank 
remitted the money together with interest to the account 
of the Fund. In the other case, the amount involved was 
small. . . . The concerned Bank has since intimated that all 
the collections made at that branch offlce were promptly 
remitted except for a sum of Rs. 2,689, the remittance of 
which was delayed through oversight. The Reserve Bank 
has advised the concerned Branch of the bank to be care- 
ful in future. As the amount involved is small and as the 
Bank has been asked to be careful in future, it is not pro- 
posed to pursue the matter further." 

5.6. The Committee take a serious view of the fact that a number 
of banks or branches of banks which were authorised to accept 
donations to the National Defence Fund have failed to rsnder certi- 
fied annual statements: of collections b the Acco~ntants-General. 
The information furnished by Government shows that 5,992 banks or 
branches of banks had not submitted statements of collections till 
30th April, 1968, the statements dating from 1963 onwards. 139 of 
these bankslbranches had not submitted the statements in any year 
.since 1963. The Committee note that instructions issued by the 
Reserve Bank to the collecting banks in December, 1966 and 4 1 t h  
in February, 1968 have not brought about any perceptible 'mprave- 
ment in the situation and that Government have now suggested to 
the Reserve Bank a time-limit of three months for the submission 
,of the pending statements. The Committee trust that the matter 
will be vigorously followed up so as to ensure that no colleetio~ 
remains unaccounted for. 

5.7. In a note furnished by the Prime Minister's Secretariat at 
the instance of the Committee, it has been stated that the following 
Funds were raised by the State Governments on lines parallel to 
the National Defence Funds: 

(i) U.P. Police & Armed Forces Sahayata Sansthan; 
(ii) Madras State Jawans Relief Fund; and 
(iii) Jawans' Welfare F'und, Maharashtra. 

(i) U. P. Police & Armed Forces Sahyata Samthan: 
"It L a regbfered Trust with the Governor of Uttar Pradeda 

as Chairman. Income from the Trust is intended to give assis&lm 



for the (+) e&c@iop and G n i c a l  training, (b) health, (c) rehab% 
tation, (d) educational, vocational or medical institutions of collec- 
tive benefits in areas predominantly inhabited by Defence Services 
personnel, special Police Forces personnel, Provincial Armed Con- 
stabulary personnel, Police Forces personnel, whether in active 
service in the Indo-Chinese border conflict or any other external 
aggression, or disabled in any such action, and the dependents of 
such personnel killed and disabled!' 

"The trust was formed in September, 1963 with a sum of Rs. 1.50 
crores out of the collections received in the Chief Minister's Defence 
Purposes Fund. No gold or silver was donated to the Sansthan at 
any stage. Total expenditure out of the Trust until the 31st March, 
1967 was about 26.33 lakhs." 

"The matter relating to the Trust has been considered by the 
Executive Committee of the National Defence Fund from time to 
time. The State Government were requested more than once to, 
w@d it up and to credit the balance to the National Defence Fund. 

* They have, however, not agreed to the suggestion, and there is 
nothing further that the Executive Committee is in a position to do 
in the matter." 

(ii) Madras State Jawans Relief Fund: 

"The main purpose 'of the Fund is to grant immediate cash relief 
to the families of the Jawans who were killed/ wounded /missing 
during the Pakistani aggression. An initial contribution of Rs. 1 
l a b  was made from the State Funds. Year-wise details of collec- 
tions and withdrawals of the Fund are given below:- 

1966-67 Collections 52,9 I 2 - 4 2  
Withdrawals 47,722-1 I 

1967-68 . Collections . 3,069763--67 
Withdrawals 16,075-81 

(Transactioxs upto Septe%ber, 1967) 
-- -- - --- 

The question relating to this Fund has also been considered by 
the Executive Committee from time to time and, as desired by the. 
Committee, the State Government were advised to close it. In 
re&, they have intimated that the Fund was c l o m  d o h  fh 
O&ber, 1968, but they are not agreeable to transfer the balance to* 



the National Deface Fund. Here, again there is nothing firthW 
that can be done." 

(iii) Jaw and Welfare Fund, Maharashtra: 

The Fund was started with a view to giving assistance and provi- 
ding amenities to the Jawans recruited from the ~aharash t ra  State 
and their families, and to rehabilitate those of them who are disabled 
in action. The Fund is controlled by Citizensy Defence Committee, 
and has been kept in fixed deposits in different banks. The total 
amount collected so far is reported to be Rs. 27'13,931.57 out of which 
an amount of Rs. 36,369.90 has been spent. Money for the same pur- 
pose was also collected by Welfare Amenities & Rehabilitation Com- 
mittee under the title "War Fund". The exact amount collected for 
the fund is not known. It is administered by the Welfare Amenities 
and Rehabilitation Committee, Maharashtra. The State Government 
expressed a desire to create a Trust or a Society in respect of the 
Fund and the approval of the Executive Comlmittee of the National 
Defence Fund was sought for the purpose. The Executive Commit 
tee have not agreed to the proposal and the State Government were 
informed accordingly." 

5.8. In evidence. the representative of the Prime Minister's Sec- 
retariat stated. "These (Funds) were started with contributions re- 
ceived at the time of the Chinese Aggression in 1962 and thereaftel 
they were meant to provide assistance to ex-Servicemen's families- 
belonging to that particular State. When this came to the notice of' 
the Defence Fund, we took up the matter with the State Govern- 
ments and we have been corresponding with them ever since. They 
have been pointing out that these were started by them for born fide 
purpases and they had no intention of duplicating the effort through 
the Defence Fund." In reply to a question, he added, "Usually 'in 
allotting any assistance to those States, we bear in mind the fact of 
these funds at their disposal." 

5.9. The Committee note that thee independent Funds were 
raised in some States with practically the same objectives as the 
National Defence Fund.. Two of these funds still continue, one 
having k n  ckdsed & d m  with some balance. The Corti@tee also 
n& that efforts to petsuade the State ~overnments ti, make over 
&B biliinciiti alaflabl ih t%%e h i l s  'to tlia btiiikdl Welrce Ytkif@ 
Kit* ri6t W n  sircceadiil. As tPrie "lhbids-& hiant tb iie W 
primarily for the welfare of the Defence Forces ad their frmiIk, 



tbe Committee feel that these should more appropriately be adminis- 
tered by the Government of India The Committee trust that efforts 
to pemuade the State Governments will be mewed and pressed 
surcessfully. 

5.10. In para 1.56 of their 68th Report (Third Lok Sabha), the 
Public Accounts Committee (1966-67) had made the following abser- 
va tions: 

"The Committee desire that the question of subjecting the collec- 
tions of National Defence Fund made through non-official bodies to 
normal audit should be examined in consultation with the State Gov- 
-ernrnents and the Comptroller and Auditor General of India. The 
Committee also desire that the submission of outstanding statements 
of expenditure from the Citizens State Councils should be pursued 
more vigorously with the State Councils concerned." 

5.11. The Committee enquired during the course of evidence as to 
what action had been taken on the above recommendation of the 
Public Accounts Committee (196667). The representative of the 
Prime Minister's Secretariat stated that in July, 1967, they had writ- 
ten to the Chief Secretaries of all the State Governments to with- 
draw receipt books from private collectors authorised by them to 
collect funds. He added that collections to the Fund had of late be- 
come rather a trickle and the job of making collections through 
numerous agents was causing difficulties. 

5.12. Asked whether the amounts collected by non-official ,bodies 
had been remitted to the Reserve Bank of Indialstate Bank of India, 
the representative of the Prime Minister's Secretariat stated: "The 
fact that statements have not come does not necessarily mean that 
amounts have not been forwarded to the Reserve Bank because 
money may well have been forwarded but the statements have not 
yet come. So the non-submission of the statements will not nece- 
ssarily establish any misappropriation!' 

5.13. In a note dated 1-1-1969 furnished to the Committee, the 
Ministry of Finance had stated: 

"As reports were received that apart from Banks and Post of3ces, 
other institutions and agencies were also making collections for the 
'Fund, the State Governments were requested on 7th November# 1962 
to approve the receiving agencies within their jurisdiction. fn them 



eases, the prescribed arrangement' was that the State Govenunenb 
etc. would themselves issue .the receipt books to these agencies. The 
State Governments were also to issue suitable instructions for collec- 
tions through agencies authorised  by them Besides advising the 
public as mentioned earlier, to deposit their contributions at the 
official receiving centres only, they were also advised through Press 
Notes to deal with only those persons whom they knew and trusted. 
It was also impressed on the State Governments from time ,to time 
that they should satisfy themselves with reference to the receipt 
,books issued by them that contributions collected by the agencies 
authorised by them, were actually remitted to one of the authorised 
collecting banks. When the collections to the Fund dwindled, the 
State Governments were requested on 11th December, 1963 and again 
on 17th July, 1%7 to withdraw the receipt books and ensure that 
collections made against these receipt books were duly accounted for 
and deposited into the Fund. 

5.14. The .State Finance Secretaries were addressed demi-ofBcially 
on the 12th July, 1966 and again on 1st July, 1967 enquiring about 
the verification of remittance of collections etc. and withdrawal of 
receipt books. Complete replies have not yet been received from all 
State Governments and those who have not replied have been 
reminded from time to time. In this connection the State Govern- 
ments have stated that hey have to collect the required information 
from a large number of agencies spread all over the States which 
inevitably takes time. The matter has, however, again been taken up 
with the Chief Secretaries. It might be added that the replied so far 
wceived indicate that the moneys collected for the Fund have by and 
large been remitted to the collecting bank except in a few cases 
involving small amounts (according to present information a b u t  
W 46,000 has to be accounted for in six States and Union Territo- 
ries). The receipt ,books which were issued have also been received 
back in a large number of cases and very few of them are stated to 
be missing (according to present information about 875 receipt boob 
are to be accounted for in 8 States and Union Territories). It has 
also ,been indicated f ia t  action is being taken whenever any default 
has ,been brought to notice. As regads the audit of the collections 
made by non-ofiicial agencies authorised by State Governmeats the 
Comptroller and Auditor General had expressed his inability to con- 
duct such audit, The audit arrangements in this regard were, there- 
fore, left to the State Governments and the replies received irom 
them shaw that they have made necessary arrangements for such 
audit either by the AccountanbAkneral or local Fund AuditoFs or 
ottrar depwhental authorities, and ale0 that in fmmal cases the 



audit has been Conducted and that in others it is in progress or i s  
being taken up." 

In a further note dated 14-1-1969 the' Ministry of Finance have, 
i n te rah ,  stated: 

"In the note submitted to the Committee (earlier) it was men- 
tioned that the replies from the State Governments received by that 
time indicated that the moneys collected for the fund had by and 
large been remitted to the collecting banks except in a few cases in- 
volving small amounts (according to the information then available 
about Rs. 46,000 had to be accounted for in six states and Union Te- 
rritories). It was also added that the receipt books which had been 
issued, had been received back in a large number of cases, that very 
few of them had been reported to be missing (according to informa- 
tion then available about 875 receipt books were to be accounted for 
jn eight States and Union Territories) and that action was being 
taken by the States whenever any default was brought to notice (for 
instance, in one State a Kaib Tehsildar had been dismissed for not 
returning four rcwipt books and in another State the Sarpanch of 
the Village Panchayat was sentenced to six months' rigorous impri- 
sonment for misappropriation). Subsequently short remittance of 
about Rs. 49,600 and non-return of 33 receipt books have been report- 
ed from one State. In the case of another State, the Accountant 
General has reported that ?roof of remittance of collections in 83 
cases amounting to Rs. 41.87 lakhs was not forthcoming. The matter 
has been taken up demi-officially with the concerned Chief Secreta- 
ries. 

The Committee will appreciate that the position in regard to the 
verification of remittances to the Fund etc., will go on changing with 
the passage of time as and when the Audit objections are raisedl 
cleared and other discrepancies are pointed out/settled." 

5.E. The Committee canhot help feeling that the present posi- 
tion in regard to accounting of collections for the National Defence 
Fund made by non-oilicial orlpanisatians is not wholly satirfactol'y. 
This is evident from the fact that, apart from 908 receipt boob 
issued to several organisations yet to be ''accounted for", *'proof of 
remittance of coBeetions in 83 cases amounting tc, Its. 41:87 lakhs 
w%s not forthcoming" from one State. "Short remittance#' d 
Bs. 95,600 had alsa mme to notice from report6 received fnmrr the 
State Cevernments sa far. Besided, arrangements fox audit of COW- 
tiom is still to be made in some cases. The Committee note the 



plea put forward during evidence that the non-accounting of the 
~eollections "will not nhesarily establish any misappropriation". 
'The Committee consider that, as' bulk of the b d  was raised abut 
six years ago, it should have been possible by now to have the 
aocovn4.s of coUQetions audited and settle all matbrs relating to 
slport realisations, short remittances and non return of reoeipt booka 
'The Committee would l i e  concerted efforts to be made to ensure 
that money which was contributed by the people in the name of a 
national cause is brought to account. 

Guarantees given by the Central Government 

5.16. During the year 1966-67, the Government of India issued 
fresh guarantees in 86 cases involving a total sum of Rs. 185 crores. 
The sums guaranteed by Government outstanding at the end of 1966 
67 amounted to Rs. 583 crores (including certain cases where the 
sums are payable in foreign currencies) in respect of loans raised by 
16 Joint Stock Companies, 5 Government Companies, 6 Statutory Cor- 
porations, 2 Port Trusts, 5 Co-operative Banks, 47 Co-operative Soci- 
eties, 6 State Corporations, 3 State Financial Corporations and 14 
Consumer Cooperative Societies. In addition Government have also 
guaranteed a minimum return on the share Capital of certain statu- 
tory Corporations as also payment of interest on debentures e tc  
floated by them. Article 292 of the Constitution empowers the Cent- 
ral Government to give guarantees within such limits, if any, fixed 
by Parliament by Law. No Law has so far been enacted in this con- 
nection. 

In the following cases Government was called upon to make pay- 
ments under the terms of the respective guarantees. 

I. Branch Line Railway Companies: -In these cases, Government 
have guaranteed a net return of 36 per cent per annum o n  the paid 
up share Capital. The guarantee was invoked during 1-7 in the 
case of three companies and a total amount of Rs. 33.09 la& was 
paid by the Government. 

11. Co-operative Societies :--Guarantees were invoked during 
1@W in the case of 3 weavers' Co-operative Societies and a total 
aount  of Rs. 9,781 was paid by the Madras Government out of which 
RS. 5,434 is reip&mmMe by the Governmqat of W a  Tbjs was a 
joiot g u w t e e  by the Government of India and the G~verarpeat o# 



Madras given to the Madras Co-operative Central Banks to re-im- 
burse losses arising out of non-recovery of loans advanced by them 
to Weavers' Co-operative Societies subject to a maximum of 5 per 
cent of the total loans sanctioned from the Handloom Cess Fund. The 
liability was shareable between the Government of India and the 
State Government in the ratio of 5:4. 

111. Payment to Oil India Limited:-During 1966-67, Government 
of India paid Rs. 6.34 crores to Oil India Limited (a Company forrn- 
ed in collaboration with the Burmah Oil Company Ltd, (BOC) and 
the Assam Oil Company Limited (AOC), with Government of India 
holding 50 per cent shares), on oil drawn from the company by the 
refineries of the Indian Oil Corporation. The amount became payable 
on account of retrospective upward revision/adjustments of sale 
price of oil, to provide minimum guaranteed dividend of 9 per cent 
in terms of agreement entered into by the Burmah Oil Company 
and Assam Oil Company with the Government of India. 

IV. Payment to Central Warehousing Corporation:-During 1966- 
67, the Government paid contributions to the tune of Rs. 0.26 crore 
to the Central Warehousing Corporation to enable i t  to pay dividends 
to their shareholders at  the rate of 3+ per cent per annum as guaran- 
teed by the Central Government under Section 5~(1) of the Ware- 
housing Corporation Act, 1962. 

[Paragraph No. 28. Audit Report (Civil), 19681. 

5.17. During evidence, the Finance Secretary stated that the total 
amount guaranteed and outstanding as on 31-3-1968 was Rs. 665 crores. 
Out of this the public undertakings accounted for Rs. 423 crores. 
Guarantees given in respect of private joint stock companies amoun- 
ted to 'a vary small sum of money'. Full details of all guarantees 
were given in the Finance Accounts. 

5.18. Explaining the rationale underlying the guarantees given 
by the Central Government, the Finance Secretary stated that the 
international lending organisations like the World Bank advanced 
loans only if the Government extended a guarantee. The indigenous 
banks also followed certain principles and did not lend beyond cer- 
tain margins. In difficult situations, Government, instead of letting 
the concerns close down, gave a guarantee to the banks to raise 
mgrgins. In all the cases where the guarantees had been given the 
needs had been established. The only other courses open to Govern- 
ment were either to extend a loan or give a subsidy. Guarantee 
was a 'very much cheaper instrument and an extremely useful one*, 



Asked whether there were standards laid down for ,giving of 
guarantees, the witness stated that "the guidelines are that Govern- 
ment's interests should not be jeopardised. But one cannot lay 
down a set of conditions because the types, patterns and problems 
of investment vary from concern to concern." 

5.19. The Committee desired to know how Government interests 
were protected in the case of guarantees in respect of private parties. 
The Finance Secretary stated that guarantees had been given to 
private parties to enable them to expand their production capacities 
or fulfil some objective which fit in with the national priorities or 
interests. In such cases, by and large, Government became guaran- 
tors only when there was some kind of foreign collaboration. 
Applications for guarantee were examined with great care and in 
some cases, cases were even taken to Cabinet. To safeguard the 
interests of Government, balance-sheets of private companies were 
scrutinised. In case of new companies where there were no balance- 
sheets, working plans were scrutinised. In cases where credit had 
been extended by international organisations, returns and reports 
were required to be submitted by the borrowing organisations at  
regular intervals through Government. In other cases also, they 
called for periodical reports. Government nominees were also re- 
presented on the Governing Boards of a number of institutions in 
respect of which Government had given a guarantee. He adtied 
that there had been "very few cases where Government have been 
called upon to make good the guarantees." This would show that 
sufficient vigilance was being exercised by Government. 

5.20. The Committee note that during the Year 1966-67, payments 
made by Government pursuant to guarantees extended in respect of 
various Govemental  undertakings amounted to Rs. 6'93 crores. 
The bulk of the payment, amounting to Rs. 6934 crores, arose out of 
a guarantee for a minimum dividend in respect of Oil India, a com- 
pany in which Government have 50 per cent equity participation. 
The Committee note that the issues arising out of the guarantee 
extended in respect of this undertaking have already been examined 
in detail by the Estimates Committee in their 5lst Report (Fourth. 
Lok Sabha). 

5.21. While the Committee agree that the liability that has so 
far arisen in terms of guarantees has been small in relation to the 
total amount of guarantees extended, they feel it is still necessary, 
as a measure of caution, to take steps to pmtect Government's 
interests, particularly in cases where the guarantees are in respect 
ai private parties or undertakings. This would appear all the more 
necessary as, under the existing procedure, decisions regamding 



:guarantees are taken by the individual M,inistries/Departmenta and 
hot by a centralised agency. The Ministry a4 Finance might there- 
h r e  consider whether a uniform drill should be prescribed for behg 
followed by the individual MinistriesJDepartments in the matter of 
ascertaining the credit-worthiness of the parties/undertakigs before 
a guarantee is given and for keeping a watch on its perforlmance 
.during the period the guarantee remains in force. 

5.22 The Committee note that at present a statement of guarantees 
given is included in the Explanatory Memorandum of the W e r d  
Budget presented to Parliament. It would be a definite advantage 
if the information tabulated in the statement could be amplified 
.b bring out the payments, if any, made by Government, pursuant to 
guarantees given. 

5.23. The Committee desired to know the views of Government 
.on fixing a statutory limit on guarantees as provided by Article 292 
of the Constitution. The Finance Secretary stated, "The Constitu- 
tional position is there, but the limit has not been fixed. So the 
%question really is what limit would the Parliament like to Ax. Since 
the situations keep on fluctuating Government would be obliged to 
ask for a fairly high limit in order that there may be flexibility in 
operation. For instance, last year it so happened that the public 
sector undertakings because of the hold up of their stocks fell short 
of the working capital and the banks would not extend to them 
.accommodation beyond a certain point without Government guaran- 
tees. Therefore a fairly sizeable requirement cropped up. Sudden 
situations will arise. . . . . .The disadvantage of having any limit will 
be that time will be lost in taking sanction for extending the limits." 
He added: "Since these facilities are being very sparingly allowed, 
no purpose will be served by fixing a limit." 

5.24. While the Committee appreciate the need for flexibility, 
they feel that, in view of the substantial amount of guarantees given 
by Government and the contigent liability that this involved, it b 
but proper that Government's guaranteeing power is regulated by 
law as envisaged in Article 292 of the Constitution. In order, how- 
ever, to enable Government to act quickly when the dtuation so 
q u i r e s ,  the law to be made by Parliament may itself have an appre- 
priate built-in flexibility. The Committee would Like Wvermemt 
to work out a solution on these lines and initiate necetqary actioa 
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APPENDIX I 
(Vide paragraph 2.6 of Report) 

&dew of the Public Sect.or Undertrrlrings w&h large Foreign 
bhange C o m p o ~ t s  

The Public Accounts Committee in their 68th Report has asked 
for a review by the Ministry of Finance of the remunerativen- 
both general and from foreign exchange angle of the undertakings 
Ananced by the foreign loans. The Committee particularly wanted 
information on: 

(i) Profitability of the Undertakings; 
(ii) Foreign loans invested productively; 
(iii) Debt servicing charges in respect of foreign laans/credits. 

2. Accordingly a study of the 25 Undertakings with large foreign 
exchange components has been undertaken with reference to t h e  
performance during 196566 and 1966-67 which is based on the 
annual accounts and reports for these two years. The results are 
separately tabulated in two statements-Annexure 1 and 11, for 
1965-66 and 1966-67, respectively which are summarised below: 

( A )  Profitability 

( i )  Capital employed on production 1538 I792 
( i i )  Net profit after depreciation but before 

interest on loans and tax . 39 35 
(iii) Return on capital employed 2.5% ' 1'9% 

( B )  Foreign exchange 

( i )  Foreign exchange utilised . 9x3 1021 
(ii)  Role of foreign loanslcredit in financing 

foreign exchange 580 661 
(iii) Foreign exchange earnings by exports, etc. 26 53* 
(iv) Foreign exchange savings . 227 2% 
(v) Total foreign exchange earnings and 

savings 253 312 
- 

*Value of foreign exchange earnings by exporb etc. during 
3967-68 . . Rs. 74 croree. 



Return on Capital Employed 
3. In case of a number of Undertakings the expansions of existing 

capacities were in progress such as three Steel Plants at Bhilai, 
Rourkela and Durgapur and in case of some other Undertakings, some 
of the Units were under construction, such as Gorakhpur and Baraunf 
Units of the Fertilizer Corporation of India; Foundry Forge Project 
and Heavy Machine Tools Plant in case of Heavy Engineering Cor- 
poration, etc. The return therefore has been calculated on the 
capital employed in production, excluding the amount of capital 
works-in-progress, as shown in Cols. 3 of Annexures I and 11; which 
amounted to Rs. 1,538 c ro r s  in 1965-66 and Rs. 1,792 crores in 
1986-67. The net profit after depreciatioh but before interest and 
tax for these two years in respect of these Undertakings amounted 
to Rs. 39 crores and Rs. 35 crores respectively, which gives a return 
of 2.5 per cent in 1965-66 and 1.9 per cent in 1966-67 on capital em- 
ployed. This low return is due to a number of factors. Some of 
the Undertakings are in their initial years of operation and have 
not been able to utilise their capacity fully. Most of these projects 
are capital intensive and require long gestation period. The heavy 
capital outlay on infra-structure particularly on township and 
residential quarters and heavy recurring costs on the maintenance of 
these townships and on health, education and welfare of employees 
have also affected the profitability of these Undertakings. There is 
also the need to build up sufficient managerial experience. 

4. During 1966-67 there has been a fall of about Rs. 20.00 crores 
in the profits of Hindustan Steel Ltd. which has brought down the 
over ,all return from 2.5 per cent in the previous year to 1'9 per cent. 
The fall in profit was mainly due to lack of demand on account of 
the general economic recession in the country. Besides this there 
was a general increase in the cost of raw materials and stores and 
the annual wage bill had also gone up due to increases in the dear- 
ness allowance and introduction of the gratuity for the first time. 
Like steel, the coal and engineering industries also felt the impact 
of the recession. 
UtiZisation of Foreign LoanslCredits. 

5. Before coming to the utilization of foreign loansjcredits by 
the public undertakings studied here, a few general comments on 
the question of the measurement of the benefits from foreign aid 
would be in order. To enable a proper assessment of the remunera- 
tiveness of foreign loans in general, it would be desirable ta ~ e -  
view the pattern of foreign aid utilisation and its impact on the m 
nomy as a whole. Foreign aid has been u s d  not only to Anance EP 
ciflc projects but also to purchase imports of food as well as raw 



materials, components and spare parts. Over the last fifteen years, 
foreign aid has financed a sizeable share of capital formation but 
a much larger part was financed by domestically generated resourc- 
es. There is scarcely any project which is wholly financed by exter- 
nal resources; the usual financing scheme combines the use of do- 
mestic and foreign funds. 

6. The pattern of foreign aid utilization needs to be viewed as a 
special aspect of the general question of resources allocation in the 
Indian economy. It is the efficiency of overall resource allocation 
which has an important bearing not only on the speed of economic 
growth but also on debt-servicing capacity. The purpose of foreign 
aid is to supplement domestically generated resources and to allow 
a higher rate of investment than woul'd be possible otherwise. In- 
creased investment leads to a faster rate of economic growth and 
makes it possible for the recipient country to raise progressively 
both the nvmw?iov of savings and the level of consuniption stand- 
ard. Vlewed from the standpoint of the balance of payments, fore- 
ign aid, in the first instance, raises the capacity to import allowing 
the recipient to ease supply bottlenecks in various sectors and to 
achieve higher volumes of prouuction as well as investment than 
would be otherwise possible. The faster rate of economic growth 
eventually increases the export potential as well as capacity for 
import substitutions. Over the long-run, the recipient's balance of 
payments improves allowing the fulfilment of debt obligations as 
well as the continued achievement of satisfactory rates of economic 
growth. 

7. To seek an answer to the question of debt servicing capacity 
by examining the performance of particular projects, partly financed 
by foreign loans, may not lead us very far, due to the following 
reUK)ns:- 

(a) Project loans utilised by industry constituted only a part 
of total external borrowing. The remaining foreign loans 
were used for non-project purposes. 

@) The addition to investment made possible by external 
h d s  is not neceaearily represented by projects which are 
actually Ananced with the help of foreign loans. Many of 
these projects would have bccn undertaken even in the 
absence of external finance. The availability of foreign 
loam $or these projeci~ released- domestic resourm for 
other  purpose^. 



(c) Although it is easy to calculate the usual financial ratios 
for foreign-financed projects, it is by no means clear that 
these conventional indicators of the performance of parti- 
cular, firms are reliable measures of their contribution to 
the national economy. In this context, the di£3culties of 
analysing the economic costs and benefits of foreign capi- 
tal at the project level are relevant* 

8. Even if we assume that foreign loans are exclusively for pro- 
jects, that foreign financed projects represent marginal investment 
and that economic analysis at the project level is feasible, the results 
of such an investigation will have limited usefulness as far as the 
question of debt servicing capacity is concerned. In theory it is 
not difficult to visualise a situation in which foreign financed projects 
make a considerable contribution to growth as well as to the impro- 
vement in the balance of payments and yet the borrowing country 
is oppressed by debt servicing difficulties. After all, the foreign 
financed sector is usally very much smaller than the rest of the eco- 
nomy and favourable developments in the former can be swamped 
easily by adverse movements in the latter. 

9. In our country foreign aid was used within the framework 
of successive Five Year Plans. These plans were designed to secure 
certain basic objectives of social and economic development. The 
major aims of policy were as follows:- 

(a) To rehabilitate the economy after the dislocation caused 
by the second World War and the partition of the sub- 
continent. 

* N O ~  : Ideally, benefits of foreign-financed projects should take account of direct 
and indirect effects, external and internal economies as well as the proportior of the income 
stream generated by tbe initial investment which is saved and reinvested. The calculation 
should be in terms of equilibrium prices which reflect t1.e scarcky of various factors of pro- 
duction. Merely to define the nature of the calculation is to suggest that probably it is not 
fully operational at the p r a  time. The experience ir this field indicrte !he difficulties 
of dealing with indirect effects and external economies, not to speak of variables such as 
the extert of income plough-back. In any case, equilibrium factor prices (shadow prices 
cannot be determined at the project lwel ; they are a function of developments in the owrale 
economy. In addition to these difficulties the measuring b e t s  at the micro-economic 
level, there is the problem of how to interpret the cost of foreign capital. For a particular 
enterprise, as a rule the cash.cost is measured by the amount and time 
service payments, ir., interest as webs scheduled amortization in the case "F"" o fomgn " I-. debt 
Howwcr, froin the ,stad-point of the whole economy, the net cha of foreih capital de- 

on the khaviou off- g m a  capital idow. 1f maturing% for particuler pm- 
j a s  +t rolled o v a  t~ fiaancc other projects, amortization payments a* D Q ~  an imrn#li.te 
cast to the economy". 

Sourer : Economi~ growth Pnd ExternalPebt by Dragoslav Avrpmwic Md AseOrintes 
(plee 47). 



(b) To raise investments and build institutions for improving 
the standard of living and for reducing underenploy- 
ment and un-employment. 

(c) To build a 'socialist pattern of society' in which the pub- 
lic and the cooperative sectors played leading roles and in 
which measures would be taken to reduce the inequality 
of income and wealth among persons and regions. 

(d) To work within a democratic frame of government. 

(e) To achieve a 'self reliant and self generating economy' 
in which the role of foreign aid would diminish progressi- 
vely. 

10. Given such a list of objectives, it is no easy task to forniulate 
o precise set of investment criteria for the allocation of resources- 
whether foreign or domestic in origin. Selected projects and prol 
grammes had to be vetted from a variety of s tandpoinbthe  finan- 
cial and economic rates of return, the rate of plough-back of profits. 
labour intensity; the impact on regional and personal distribution 
+of income and the repercussions on the foreign exchange balance. 
Theoretically, it is possible to put these various considerations into 
an elaborate calculus and leave the rest to the computer. Opera- 
tionally, this more or less mechanical procedure is seldom feasible 
on account of data limitations and difficulties in reconciling objec- 
tives which are the subject of political negotiation in a democratic 
framework. 

11. In practice, planners and policy makers formulated a strategy 
.of resource allocation taking account of the basic objectives and the 
structure of the Indian economy. I t  was recognised that priorities 
would have to change as development proceeded and experience 
accumulated. A reading of the Five Year Plan documents illustra- 
tes the evolution of thinking on this subject and these reformulations 
have influenced decisions on the allocation of resources. 

12. The sectorwise use of foreign aid (loans, grants and commo- 
dity assistance) in the public and 7rivate sectors is in the attached 
table. More than 60% of foreign loans financed the industrial 
sector; the bulk of it for expanding capacity in steel, oil efining, 
transport equipment, etc. Other large users of foreim aid were 
infra structure activities such as railways and ports as well as electric 
pwer.  



Cihs~ification bf foi.ipn aid :,upto tho Third hi& h r  ~ & n . *  

Sector 

Rupees in crores 

Loan Grants Total 

- -  - -- -- - -- 

I. Transport and communications . 327 8 ~ T O  5 6 4 4 . c  
of which : Railways 375'4 34'5 409'9 

Shipping . 48.1 0 . 1  48.2  
Others . . 104.3 2.4 106.7 

111. Agriculture . . 8 1 . 7  54'1 135'8 

IV. Industry . . 1666.4 69.3 1735'7 

V. Food . . 106.0 54'2 160.2 

VI. Residual . 86.8 92'9 179'7 

*Cumulative total of utilisation upto March 31, I966 expressed i 
Rs. crores at the pre-devaluation rates. 

13. As a result of investment activity, financed by domestic and: 
foreign resources the real per capita income has increased by 20% 
between 1950/51 and 1965-66. The index number of industrial pro- 
duction has increased sharply and there has taken place a major 
structural change in the pattern of manufacturing activity. 

While the 1956 based index number of total industrial production 
rose to 187 in 1965, the corresponding indices for several dynamic- 
fndustries were as follows:- -.-- -- 

Non-electrical machinery . 490 

Electrical machfnery . 313 

Metal products zifo 

208 Transport equipment . 
-- . - 



Ih fact, his bdic tiansformatin iirrlis a distinguishing aspeci of t he  
resource allocation strategy pursued by planners. The objective cans 
he stated in the language of the Second Plan document:- 

"Rapid industrialisation and diversification of the economy is 
thus the core of development. But if industrialisation is 
to be rapid enough, the country must aim at developing 
basic industries and industries which make machines to, 
make the machines needed for further development". 

14. The public sector has played the role of a leader in the basic 
structural transformation of the Indian economy. This task of pro- 
ducing new products and adapting new technology is inherently 
more complicated and more hamrduous than the more or less routine 
process of expanding the production of well-known articles with 
familiar technology. This enterpreneurial function performed by the 
public sector cannot be measured adequately by financial results 
based on accounting data. This point should be borne in mind in 
interpreting the financial position of public sector projects. How- 
ever, in spite of its impressive achievements, there is admittedly con- 
siderable room for improvement with respect to quality, costs, delays 
in the execution of projects, etc. 

Remunerativeness of foreign bans 

15. So far as the remunerativeness of the foreign loans utilised 
by these undertakings studied here is concerned, the foreign ex- 
change element is only a part of the total investment in any project 
and it is not possible to calculate a return on this part of the invest- 
ment alone. The remunerativeness of a project has to be judged 
with reference to the total investment thereon. However, one of the. 
criteria by which the remunerativeness of the foreign loans can be. 
judged is the extent to which the investments are self financing in. 
course of time, i.e. by examining whether the Government's debt 
servicing obiigations in respect of foreign loans utilised on projects 
are covered by the return which Government receives from its in- 
vestment in the projects and  by the foreign exchange earnings and' 
savings generated by it and examining whether these are adequate- 
to cover the external obligations of the GovernmentNndertakings 
in servicing the foreign exchange loans through which the project 
'bas been hakrded. 

16. So far as foreign exchange earnings are eonrccnted, t h e  a m  
based on the value of exports by the U n d e m g s  and/or foreign1 



oxchange earned through their sales realisation abroad & cpleiof air 
Pnd shipping companies during the relevant perid ~ h c t o t a l  earn- 
ing for 1965-66 amounted to Rs. 26 crores; for 1966-67 &. 53 crtxeo; 
.and for 1967-68 it had risen to Rs. 74 crores. 

17. The assessment of the foreign exchange savings has been 
made on the assumption that actual imports would have been larger 
in the absence of domestic production. However, in valuing.the ex- 
tent of foreign exchange saved, allowance has been made for the 
fact that, in some cases, imports could have been effected at prices 
lower than domestic prices. (compare Annexure 111 for details). 
Sirniliarly the foreign exchange utilised on production and painten- 
ance during the year has been substracted from the foreign exchange 
savings and only the net savings have been indicated in column 9 of 
.Annexures I and 11. While foreign exchange savings so calculated 
are not, so to speak available for meeting the debt servicing obliga- 
tions of foreign loans, they do help the overall foreign exchange posi- 
.tion and the balance of payments of the country in the sense that, 
i n  their absence, the debt servicing capacity (or the capacity to im- 
port for maintenance and development) would be that much less. 
The total foreign exchange earnings and savings for the year 1965-66 
amount to Rs. 253 crores and for 1966-67 Rs. 322 crores as shown in 
Annexures I and 11. 

The above assessment of foreign exchange is somewhat conserva- 
tive as it does not include the indirect contribution to foreign ex- 
change savings or earnings of some undertakings while the figures 
of foreign exchange utilised by them have been taken into account, 
e.g. no assessment of foreign exchange savings or earnings has been 
made in respect of the coal produced by N.C.D.C. or power generated 
by the Neyveli Lignite Corporation or due to the operation of inter- 
nal air services by I.A.C. whereas the foreign exchange utilised by 
these enterprises has been taken into account. Infra-structure pro- 
jects such as those relating to generation of power or transport faci- 
lities obviously contribute indirectly to balance of payments im- 
provement even though this contribution cannot be measured preci- 
sely. 

Debt Servicing Charges 

18. The foreign exchange utilised by these undertakings has been 
met from various sources, viz. the foreign loans at  Government to 
Government level, Bankers' credit, Suppliers' credit and from free 
foreign exchange resources of the country. By and large the foreign 
exchange requirements of an undertaking have been financed from 
more than'one source and in many cases from one credit a number 



I01 
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of p&jecta,& heen financed. Out of the total foreign exchange uti- 
lised 9mouNing to Rs. 913 crores as on 31-3-66 and Rs. 1,021 crores 
as on 3-3-67, Rs, 580 crores as on 31-3-66 and Rs. 661 crores as on 
31-3-67 were financed through foreign credits and loans as stated 
below: - 

Name of country 

Source of Source of 
financing financing 

foreign foreign 
exchange exchange 

outlays outlays 
as on as on 
31-3-66 3 1-3-67 

Great Britain 

U.S.A. 

U.S.S.R. 

West Germany 

Japan. 

Italy . 
France 

Czechoslavakia 

Others 

.-- ----- a 

19. In respect of the projects which have been financed from the 
credits/loans at Government to Government level, the foreign loans 
do not appear as outstanding in the books of the Undertakings. As 
and when these loans are utilised by the Undertakings, the equiva 
lent amounts in rupees are deposited by the undertakings in Gov- 
ernment account and according to the terms of credit Government 
makes payment towards interest charges and repayment of loans on 
the due dates to the foreign parties. It is not possible, therefore, to 
corelate the debt servicing charges on Government to Government 
loans directly with the accounts of the Undertakings. The entries 
regarding the utilisation of foreign suppliers' credit, i.e. from one 
foreign part to an undertaking do not pass through the books of 
Government although the terms and conditions of the same are ap- 
pro- by Government. These amounts appear in the books oi 



the undertakings and the annual debt servicing charges in respect 
of these 'credits are met by the undertakings, out of their own re- 
sources. The impact of these credits has also been taken into ac- 
count in calculating the annual debt servicing charges. 

20. Consequent to devaluation in June 1966, all foreign loans 
outstanding as on that date anti payable in foreign currencies were 
converted at the post-devaluation rates in order to assess correctly 
the liability in terms of rupees. These adjustments in respect of 
Government to Government loans do not effect the undertakings a s  
they had deposited the equivalent amount in rupees at the then 
prevaling rates with Government when the credits were utilised. 
The interest charges on the outstanding amounts as well as the re- 
payment of loan instalments for the year 1966-67 have been calculat- 
ed at the post-devaluation rates. 

21. Some of the credit/loans had been repaid prior to 1-4-65 and 
therefore there will be no debt servicing charges in respect of those 
credits during the year 1965-66 and 1966-67, such as the credit of 
Rs. 15.36 crores given by the Lazard Brothers for Durgapur Steel 
Plant, and Rs. 77 crores given by the West Germany for the Rour- 
kela Plant. 

22. Although the rates of interest on foreign loans/cretlits vary 
considerably, the projects have been charged at uniform rates of 
interest. The projects are financed partly by eq-ity and partly by 
loans and only on the loan portion of the capital the undertakings 
are required to pay interest at the rates fixed by the Government 
from time to time. 

23. The study takes into account the foreign exchange utilised for 
capital expenditure only. It  does not take into account the foreign 
exchange utilised for productionlmaintenance, such as, for import 
components, spare parts, raw materials, etc. 

Based on the terms and conditions of loans the debt servicing 
charges on the amounts outstan(iing out of the foreign loans utilised 
as shown in para 18 comes to. the following:- 

(Rs. in aores) 

(i) 196566 
(a) Foreign loans utilised . 580 
(b) Foreign loans outstanding . 369 
(c) Annual Debt Servicing Chorg6r 



-- 

(ii) 1966-67 
(a) Foreign loans utilised . 661 

(b) Foreign loans outstanding 
(Post Dev.) . (pre-dev. 41 r crores) 

(c) Annual Debt servicing charges 

(i) Interest . 25'70 

(ii) Loan repayments 37'34 63 -04 
----- - -. - - - 

25. As against the debt sevicing charges of Rs. 28.28 crores for 
196566, foreign exchange earnings amounts to Rs. 26 crores and the 
foreign exchange savings Rs. 227 crores. Similarly against the debt 
servicing charges of Rs. 63.04 crores for 196667 the foreign exchange 
earnings come to Rs. 53 crores which have risen to Rs. 74 crores 
during 1967-68, and the foreign exchange savings amount to Rs. 2 8  
crores. By and large the annual debt servicing charges are taken 
care of by foreign exchange earnings. 

26. While the above debt servicing charges have been calculated 
according to the terms and conditions of loans on the amounts out- 
standing for that year, it may be argued that these calculations do 
not reflect the full impact of annual debt servicing charges in respect 
of foreign loans utilised. On the same analogy it may also be argued 
that to appreciate the full impact of annual debt servicing charges, 
these may be reflected on the total foreign exchange utilised by these 
enterprises assuming that the entire amount of forign exchange uti- 
lised was borrowed and outstanding. Assuming the average rates of 
interest at 5% and the period of repayment at 20 years (no grace 
period) the annual debt servicing charges on the foreign exchange 
utilised would be as follows: - 

(Rupees in crores) 

1965-66 
(a) Total Foreig Excharge utilised 913'0 

(b) Annual debt ser~icing charges 

(i) 1r.tcrest - 46'65 

(ii) Repayments 45.65 91 '30 



1966-67 
(a) Total Foreign Exchange utilised 

(i) U o 31at March 1966 
pdeva1uation rates) 913 

(ii) During 1966-67 
(at postdevaluation rates . 108 

(b) Annual Debt Servicing charges. 

(i) Interest . 77'30 

(ii) Repayments. . 77'30 154'6 

27. The above assessment would indicate the maximum liability 
towards debt servicing charges on the foreign exchange utilised by 
the enterprises covered by this study, which nationally amounts to 
Rs. 91.3 crores for 1965-66 and Rs. 154.60 crores for 1966-67; as against 
these charges the annual foreign exchange earnings and savings are 
estimated at Rs. 253 crores for 1965-66 and Rs. 322 crores for 196667 
which justifies the usefulness of these projects from the foreign 
exchange angle. 2 1 

28. The basis of assessing the foreign exchange saving is given 
in the note at Annexure ID. 



ANNEXURE I 
Statemat tk Utrlisotia of lomip L,oam and Foreign Exchange earnings and savings in 25 PuMic Sector Undcrrcrking~. 

1965-66 

SI. 
No- 

Name ofthe undertakings 
PROFITABILITY FORBIGN BXCH- 

Foreign Identi- ANGE EARNINGS 
Capital Net pro- Return on archan hble & SAVINGS 
employed fit after capital u t i l i z  foreign 
in pro- dep. employed upto loans and Foreign Foreign 
duction but % 31-3-1w ~ed i t s  EXC+UIQ BIsh.M 8 before 

interest ePrntngs s v i 4 P  
& tax by 

erpom 
etc. 

2 Havp Engineering Corpn. Ltd. . 54'76 (-11.71 L 52.8 36.19 . . . . 

5 Fertilizer & Chtmialr (Tr.) Ltd. 8-93 (--)O.P L 10.0 4-36 . . 1-55 

6 Mining and Allied M8chiwg Corporation Ltd. 17.45 (-)1.71 L 9'7 9' 70 . . . . 





Oil & NaturaI Gas Commission . . . .  . 11.t.31 1.79 1.6 70'4 54.97 . . 9-20 

TOTAL . . . . . 1537.85 39.06 2'5-1 912.9 $30.16 26.37 226.66 

Rounded as . . 1538 39 2 ' s o 0  913 80 26 227 

CAPITAL EMPLOYED represents Net Block (Gross Block less depreciation) plus working capital (current assets less ~ u m n t  lihilitia)). 
These do not include the amount invesred in Capital Works-in-Progress. 

NET PROFIT represents the excess of trading income over espe:diture after ~roviding for depreciation but before providing for 
interest on loans, taxes, right off of deferred re\.enur expenditure and non-trading and prior period income and 
expenditure. 

RETURW Ratio of net profit to Capital Employed. 
.--- -- . 



Staemcnt shming the Utilisatinn of Foreign Loans and Foreign Exchange earnings and Savings in 25 Public Sector Undertakings. 
1966-67 (Rupees in mores) - 
PROFITABILITY -- FOREIGN EXCHAN- 

S1. Name of the Undertakings Foreign Identifiable GE EARNINGS 
No. C s  Return Exchange foreign . AND SAVINGS 

Employed Net on Capital Utilisation loans Porelgn rorrign 
profit Employed upto and &its Exchange Exchange 
after O/o 31-3-67 earnings savings 
Dep. exports 

but etc. 
before 
Int. & 
tax. 

- .- --- 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

I Hindustan Steel Lrd. . . 753.19 0.69 0.1 488.9 319-62 9.35 127.50 oy 
w 

2 Heavy Engineering Corpn. Ltd. . . . . 74.11 (-)4.98 L 67'4 40'55 . . . . 
Heavy Electricals Ltd. . . . .  
Fertilizer Corporation of India Ltd. 

Fertilizers & Chemicals (Tr.) Ltd. 

Mining and Allied Machinery Corporation 

Neyve!i Lignite Corpn. Ltd. . 
Air Irdia . . . . .  
Indian Airlines Corporation . . 
Shiping Corporation of India Ltd. 

Indian Oil Corporation Ltd. 

*at Emh Mwen Ltd. . . 

. . .  
. . 
. . .  

Ltd. 

. . 
. . . 
. . . 

. . 
. . *  



13 Bh.nt Electronics Ltd. 14'53 3 007 21.1 3.8 2-01 . 6.76 

14 Hindustan Cables, Ltd. 9.01 0.67 7'4 1.6 0.69 .. 2.86 

Hindustan Machine Tools Ltd. . 35.46 3.61 7'3 8 .0  2 .21 0.30 6.05 

Hindustan Teleprinters Ltd. . 2.85 0.55 19.4 1 '3 1'30 .. 1-05 

Indian Telephone Industries Ltd. . 17.41 3'30 18.9 1.9 1.90 0.81 5-30 

Hindustan Antibiotics Ltd 6.96 1.86 26.7 2'3 0.27 .. 2 - 5 0  

Hindustan Insecticides Ltd. 2-60 0.48 18.3 0.4 . . . . 0.74 

IndiarrDmgs & Pharmaceuticals Ltd. 5-21 (-)on36 L 14.8 10.95 . . . . 
National Coal Dev. Corpn. Ltd. . . . 91.62 1.49 1-6 35-0 7-86 .. . . 
National Mineral Dev. Corpn. Ltd. . . 8-65 0.30 3'5 12.8 10.67 8.65 

National Newsprint 8i Paper Mills Ltd. . . 5'24 0.38 7 '2 0.6 0.60 .. 2-45 g 
Indian Rare Earths Ltd. . . 1-86 0.44 23.8 0.5 .. 1.03 

Oil & Natural Gas Commission . . 138.28 12-06 8.7 91.2 75.54 .. 25.51 

TOTAL . . 1792.25 31-96 1-95 1021.2 660.82 53-06 268.73 

Rounded as I792 35 1.9% 1021 661 53 2459 

CAPITAL EMPLOYED . represents Net Block (Gross Block less Depreciation) plus Workink Capital 
(current assets less current liabilities. Thcse do not include the mount  lnvcsted 
in Capital Works-in-Progress. 

NET PROFIT . , represents the excess of trading income over expenditure &a providing for 
depreciation but before providing for interest on bans, taxes, write off of deferred 
revenue expenditure and non-trading and prior income and expenditure. 

RETURN Ratio of net profit to Capital Employed. 



ANNEXURE III 

Basis of Assesmnent of Foreign Exchange Earnings and Savings in 
selected Public Sector Undertakings during the year 1966-67 
and 1965-66. 

Hindustan Steel Ltd.-The requirements of the steel are still 
met by imports. The import of steel during the year 1966-67 
amounted to Rs. 90.55 crores based on the 'Monthly statistics of 
foreign trade in India'. Therefore, the entire production of Hindu- 
&an Steel can be deemed to be import savings. But for the produc- 
tion of steel by Hindustan Steel Ltd. larger quantities of steel would 
have, to be imported. The total cost of production including excise 
duty for producing 3.5 million tonnes of ingot ske l  or 2.56 million 
tonnes of saleable steel was Rs. 229.05 crores during 1966-67 and for 
production of 3.44 million tonnes of ingot steel or 2-49 million ton- 
nes saleable steel in 1965-66 Rs. 229:05 crores. In assessing the fore- 
ign exchange savings, the following items have been deducted from 
the cost of production so that the residual costs compare favourably 
with the cost of imported steel. 

(Figures in Rs. crores) 

Total cost of production . 229 - 05 229 - 05 

Less : 
Interest 20. 1 1  17.98 
Excise duty . 37.54 36.14 
Freight outward 19.76 18-59 
Foreign exchange utilized 
on production and main- 
tenance. . 14.79 11.97 

Foreign exchange earned 
by exports . 9 '35  101.55 2-34 87.02 

Foreign exchange savings 
(Estimated) . 127 50 142'03 

--- . - .- -. - 
The total foreign exchange savings has been assessed a t  Rs. 127.50 
crores for 1966-67 and Rs. 142.03 crores for 1965-66. 



Heaw Engineering Corporation.-As the production in this unit 
haa recently commenced and as most of the components are being 
imported no assessment of the foreign exchange savings has been 
made for the limited production in 1%5-66 and 1966-67. 

Heavy Electricals (India) Ltd.-This project has been set up for 
the manufacture of power generating plants, power transformers 
anti other electrical equipment. The total sale value cjf production 
during 1966-67 is Rs. 11.49 crores, out of which the foreign exchange 
expenditure on production is Rs. 9.39 crores. Thus, the foreign ex- 
change savings may be assesscd at Rs. 2.10 crores which is based on 
the assumption that but for the production in this factory such of 
those items manufactured by HEIL would have been imported and 
that the sale price compare favourably with the imported prices of 
such equipment. On a similar basis the foreign exchange savings 
for th? v r r r  1965-66 work out to Rs. 4.50 crores. 

Fertilizer Corporation of India.-There is shortage of fertilizers 
in the country with the result that larger quantities are being im- 
ported every year. But for the manufacture of fertilizers by this 
Corporation, larger quantities would have been imported. In asses- 
sing the foreign exchange savings the production has been priced 
at comparable c.i.f. prices which amounts to Rs. 30:72 crores for 
1966-67. After deducting the foreign exchange expenditure of 
Rs. 1.73 crores on production during the same year the net foreign 
exchange savings are assessed a t  Rs. 28.99 crores. On a similar 
basis the foreign exchange savings for 1965-66 are assessed at Rs. 21.31 
crores. 

Fertilisers and Chemicals Travancore Ltd.-The considerations 
that were taken into account in case of Fertiliser Corporation of India 
Ltd., woul'd also apply in this case. The c.i.f. value of production of 
fertilisers for 1966-67 has been assessed at Rs. 7-90 crores. After 
deducting the foreign exchange of Rs. 3.25 crores utilised on pro- 
duction the net foreign exchange savings may be assessed at Rs. 4.65 
crores. On the same basis the foreign exchange savings for the year 
1965-66 may be placed at Rs. 1.55 crores. 

Mining and Allied Machinery Corporation.-As this undertaking 
is in initial years of its production, no assessment of foreign exchange 
savings has been made in this case. 

Air India.-In its annual report for 1964-65 Air India has assum- 
ed 70 per cent of its tramc as non-Indian i.e. from foreigners. On 
the same basis, 70 per cent of the total operating revenue has heen 



assumed from foreigners amounting to Rs. 32.13 crares for 1966-67 
and Rs. 20.84 crores for 1965-66 (The total operating revenue being 
Rs. 45.90 crores in 1966-67 arYd Rs. 29.77 crores in  1965.66). After 
deducting the foreign exchange expenditure on maintenance viz. 
Rs. 2.07 crores in 1966-67 and Rs. 1.45 crores in 196546, lhe net 
foreign exchange earnings may be assessed at Rs. 30.06 crores for 
1966-67 and Rs. 19: 39 crores for 1965-66. In this assessment the cost 
of maintenance of Air India offices at abroad and 'fuel and other 
charges have not been taken into account. 

Indian. Airlines Corporation.-In its annual report for 196867 
and 1965-66, IAC has assessed its foreign exchange earnings at 
Rs. 4.30 crores and Rs. 3.73 crores respectively. As against this 
the foreign exchange expenditure on maintenance during 1966-67 
and 1965-66 amounted to Rs. 1.44 crores and Rs. 1.34 crores respec- 
tively. Thus the net foreign exchange earnings are Rs. 2.86 crores 
for 1966-67 and Rs. 2.39 crores for 1965-66. 

Shipping Corporation of India.-The company has computed the 
foreign exchange savings during the year 1966-67 at Rs. 28.26 cmres 
and after adjusting the foreign exchange utilised on maintenance 
etc. amounting to Rs. .13.99 crores the net foreign exchange savings 
are estimated at Rs. 14.27 crores. For the year 1965-66 the net 
foreign exchange savings has been estimated at Rs. 8.50 crores by 
the company. 

hzdian Oil Corporation.-The c.i.f. value of the finished products 
of IOC has been deemed to have resulted in foreign exchange sav- 
ings. The net foreign exchange savings may be assessed at Rs. 34.43 
crores for 1966-67 and Rs. 13:16 crores for 1965-66 as under:- 

(Rupees in crores) 

F oreign exchange savings as computed by IOC 
(c.i.f. value of the finished products) . 55.14 18.73 

Less : 
c.i.f. value of crude oil supplied by ONGC in- 
cluded in the above figure but taken against 
ONGC's foreign exchange savings in this study. 13.88 2-86 

LRss : 
Foreign exchange expenditure on production 
and maintenance. . 6.83 2.71 - 
Net foreign exchange savings. --- 34'43 13-16 



Bharat Earth Movers Ltd.-This undertaking mainly assembles 
:scrapers imported in CKD conditions. Therefore, it would not be 
correct to assess any amount of foreign exchange savings due to 
assembly and sale of scrapers. The Rail Coach Division manufac- 
. t u r d  and delivered 270 coaches during the year. Based on the 
average sale priaes, the value of 270 coaches delivered during the 
year could be placed at Rs. 3.78 crores. For this production a s u m  
.of Rs. 0.21 crores in foreign exchange has been utilised. The fore- 
ign exchange savings would thus be Rs. 3.57 crores. On the same 
lines, the foreign exchange savings for 1965-66 may be placed at 
Rs. 3.39 crores, 

Bharat Electronics.-The cost of production 'during the year is 
Rs. 11.59 crores and the foreign exchange expenditure on produc- 
tion during the year Rs. 3.05 crores. The company has been pro- 
.ducing specialised electronic equipment and components which 
would otherwise have to be imported. Hence, the entire production 
can be taken as import savings. It has, however, not been possible 
to compute this in terms of c.i.f. values of similar items. The un- 
dertaking has however estimated the foreign exchange savings to 
be Rs. 6.76 crores. The lower of the two figures has been taken as 
foreign exchange savings. The foreign exchange savings for the 
year 1965-66 has been estimated by the undertaking to be Rs. 5.93 
.crores. 

Hindustan Cables.-This is the only factory which produces tele- 
phone cables and but for the production of cables by this undertak- 
ing, larger quantities would have to be imported. Hence the cost of 
production less interest, less foreign exchange utilised in production 
may be taken as foreign exchange savings. The cost of production 
excluding interest during 1966-67 and 1965-66 comes to Rs. 6.5 crores 
and Rs. 5:4 crores respectively. The foreign exchange expenditure 
.on production and maintenance during these years amounted to 
Rs. 3.64 crores and Rs. 2.65 crores respectively. The net foreign 
exchange savings are assessed at Rs. 2.86 crores for 1966-67 and 
;Rs. 2.75 crores for 1965-66. 

Hindustan Machine Tools.-It is not possible to precisely work 
a t  the comparable c.i.f. prices. On a broad assessment 50 per cent 
af the value of production may be taken as foreign exchange savings 



which amount to Rs. 6- Q5 crores for 196G67 and Rs. 4: 39 crores f o r  
1*66 gs shown below:- 

(Figures in Rs. Crores) 

Cost of production excluding 
interest 14-56 II 69 

Less : 
Value of exports 

Foreign exchange utilised on 
praduction . 2.16 2.46 2-72 2-90 --- - 

12'10 8.79 

Not foreign exchange saving 
at 50 per cent. of the above. 6-05 

Hindustan Teleprinters.-This is the only factory which produces 
teleprinters in India. But for the manufacture of teleprinters by 
this factory, larger quantities would have been imported. The total. 
cost of prduction works out to Rs. 1.60 crores and the foreign ex- 
change expenditure on production is Rs. 0.55 crores resulting in net 
foreign exchange savings of Rs. 1.05 crores. On similar lines the 
foreign exchange savings for 1965-66 are estimated at Rs. 1.25 crores. 

Indian Telephone Industries.-The value of exports during 1966 
67 amounts to Rs. 0.82 crores. For the purpose of assessing the 
foreign exchange savings the value of production has been taken 
as the cost of production less interest which in this case amounts 
to Rs. 14 crores during 1966-67 and Rs. 10 crores during 1965-66. 
From the figure deductions have been made for the foreign exchange 
utilised on production amounting to Rs. 2.6 crores and Rs. 2.32 crores 
and value of exports Rs. 0.81 crores and Rs. 0.09 crores leaving a 
net figure of Rs. 10.59 crores and Rs. 7.59 crores for 1966-67 and 1965- 
66 respectively. The foreign exchange savings have been assumed 
at 50 per cent of the figure viz., 5.3 crores for 1966-67 and Rs. 3.8 
crores for 1965-66. 

Hindustan Antibiotics.-The foreign exchange savings have been 
assessed on the assumption that but for the production in this unit 
the antibiotics would have been imported. The cost of production. 
during 196667 works to Rs. 5.59 crores and the foreign exchange- 
expenses on production Rs. 0.58 crores leaving a net figure of Rs. 5.01' 



crores. The net foreign exchange savings has been assumed at  50' 
per cent. of this amount viz. Rs. 2.5 crores for 1966-67 and on the- 
same basis Rs. 1.8 crores for 1965-66. 

Hindustan Insecticides.-The entire production has been taken as 
foreign exchange savings. The cost of production during 1966-61 is 
Rs. 1.48 crores and during 1965-66 Rs. 1.24 crores. The value of 
foreign exchange saving has been assessed at 50 per cent of the cost 
of production after adjusting the foreign exchange expenditure on 
production amounting to Rs. 0.74 crores in 1966-67 and Rs. 0.60 crores 
in 1965-66. 

National Mineral Development Corporation.-The value of expons 
in the case of this undertaking amounted to Rs. 8: 65 crores in 1966-67 
and Rs. 1.41 crores in 1965-66. No assessment of foreign exchange. 
savings has been made for iron ore supplied to steel plants. 

National Newsprint and Paper Mills.-Newsprint is being manu- 
factured only in this unit in India and is in short supply hence being 
imported. The entire production has been assumed as import sav- 
ings. The cost of production during 1966-67 is Rs. 2.70 crores and 
the foreign exchange utilised on production is Rs. 0.25 crores: leav- 
ing a net figure of Rs. 2.45 crores and this may be assumed as foreign 
exchange savings. The price of indigenous newsprint compares 
favourably with the price of imported newsprint. On a similar 
basis the foreign exchange savings for the year 1965-66 work out to 
Rr,. 2.50 crores. 

Indian Rare Earths Ltd.-The value of exports of rare earths, il- 
menite. zircon and granet is estimated to he of the order of Rs. 1.03 
crores during 1966-67 and Rs. 0.67 crores during 1965-66. 

Oil and Natural Gas Commission.-In view of the continuing 
import of crude oil, the entire production of crude by the ONGC may 
be deemed to have resulted in import savings The gross sale pro- 
ceeds of crude oil prnduced by ONGC and supplied to refineries 
during 1965-66 and 1966-67 (1.42 million tonnes and 2.55 million 
tonnes respectively) amounted to Rs. 9.20 crores and Rs. 25.51 crores 
respectively. The sale prices are based on middle east parity prices 
and according to ONGC the full value of sale proceeds may be taken: 
as foreign exchange savings. 



APPENDIX I1 
(Vide paragraph 2.14 of Report) 

Statement showing the increase/decrease in terms of rupees in res- 
pect of outstanding balances under foreign loans on account of 
the devaluation of the rupee in June, 1966 and Pound sterling 
and Danish Kroner in November, 1967. 

EFFECT OF DEVALUATION OF THE RUPEE IN JUNE, 
I 966 

(Rs. Crorcq) - - - ---- - - -- - - - - --- 

Name of countrylagencg Outstanding balance Increase in liability 
affected by devalua- in ternls of' RUPEES 
tion of rupee in 

JUNE, 1966 
-~ - - 

Austria . 3.62 2 . 6 5  
Canada . 16-62 9 ' 5 f )  
Denmark" . . 0.83 0.4? 
West Germany . . 218.78 ~ 2 5 . 8 0  
Japan 94 '09 54.10 
Netherlands 10.14 5'83 
Switzerland 7'14 4-10 
USA (including Exim and PL 

480 loans expressed in 
dollars) '077.27 619 43 

U.S.S.R. . 231.68 133.22 
Yugoslavia 1 1  '55 6.64 
IBRD 173.89 99-95, 
IDA . 211.36 121 -53 
Czechoslovakia . I3 '42 7'71 
Poland . 11 '37 6-54 
U.K. . 264.30 151 ' 97 

TOTAL . 2347 '06 1349' 54 
NOTE :-The devaluation of the rupee did not cause any variation in the lia- 

bility in terms of foreign exchange. The increase in liability was only in 
terms of rupees. Correspondingly the receipts under foreign loans 
and of export earning in foreign currencies registered an increase upto 
the extent of 57.5 percent in the rupee accounts. Further the liabilities 
under the foreign loans would decrease, in terms of rupees, with 
the devaluation of foreign currexies concerred as it happened 
with the devaluation of the pound sterling and Danish Kroner. 

* * * * * 
C. S. SWAMINATHAN, - .. Joint Secretary to  the Go~renrrnent of India. 



APPENDIX 111 
(Vide para 2.20 of Report) 

Statement showing details in respect of credits obtained from certain 
East European Countries 

Statements showing the required details in respect of credits 
from USSR, Czechoslovakia, Poland, Yugoslavia, Hungary and 
Bulgaria are attached. These have been prepared on the basis of 
information available in this Department. Further information is 
being collected from the administrative MinistriesjProject authori- 
ties concerned and will be furnished shortly. 

2. The agreements for credits from USSR, Czechoslovakia and 
Poland specify the projects to be financed under them. However, 
the agreements for credits from Hungary, Bulgaria and Yugoslavia 
do not specify the names of the projects. In most of the Soviet 
credit agreements. no validity period has been specified. In the case 
of the credits from the other East European countries, there is a 
terminal date for placing supply contracts on the foreign organisa- 
tions. Where orders are placed before the terminal date for con- 
tracting, the deliveries are effected in accordance with the contracts. 
The terminal date for placing contracts is extended wherever such 
extension is considered necessary. 

(Sd.) N. R. REDDY, 
Joint Secretary. 

Department of Eco. Aflairs, Ministry of Finance. 



Name & Amount of Dateon \'alidity Projects for which loan was Stage of finalisation of the Whether the 
Loan which the period r ~ t '  ohtaincd project period to exe- 

Agreement !OJG - cute the pro- 
was sigwd (a> @) (c) ject will be 

Pre- Clearance Budget within the val- 
paration from provision idity period of 
of Projec: Planning the loan 
Report Corn. /Admn. 

Mkistryi 
Finance 

-- -- - -- 
I 2 3 4 5 6 

- 
I. Bhilai Credit 122.36 2-2-55 NO terminal Uhiloi Stecl Plant. These stages are gone Deliverieshave G 

Million Roubles. date. through before contracts been com- 
are placed. In these pleted. 
cases, even the deliveries 
have been completed. 

2. Credit for Industrial 9-1 1-57 The credit I .  Heavy hlachine Building 7 
Projects. I 12.50 was to be Plant. 
Million Roubles. used i n  2. Coal Alining Machinery I 

I 
1957-61. Plant. 

3. Opthalmic Glass Pro- > 
iects. 

4. Korha Coal hlining Pro- I Do. Do. 

i ects. 
5 .  Neweli Thermal Power I 



3. Credit for Drugs 29-5-59 Deliveries Drugs Projects. 
Pmjm I 8.00 Mil- under the 
lign Roubks. credit were 

to be made 
in 1959-63 

I'hese stages are gone ~el iveries  have 
through before contracts been comple- 
are placed. In these cases, ted. 
even the deliveries have 
been completed. 

4. First Credit for I 2-9-59 No terminal I .  Expansion of Bhilai Steel 1 
Third Plan Projects date. Plant.' 
337.50 Million 2. Expansion of Neyveli 
Roubles. Thermal Plant. 

I I 
3. Singrauli Power Station. 

4. Expansion of Heavy / 
Machine Building 
Plant. k Do. 

5. Expansion of Coal Min- 
ing Machinery Pknt. 

6.  EX^. nsio . of Korba 
Thermal Power Station. 

; . Barauni Oil Refinery. 
8. Exploration 

Gas. 
9. Heavy Electrical Plant. 

10. Kotah Precision Instru- 
nents Projec:. 

u 
Do. u 

\O 

Information is 
being collected 
from adminis- 
trative mi&- 
tries/ project 
authorities a d  
will be forward- 
ed shortly. 



5 ,  Barauni Credit 28-9-59 No terminal Harauni Oil Refinery. 'I'hese stages are gone Deliveries have 
22.5 hlillinn Rou- date. through before contracts been com- 
blcs. are placed. In these cases, pleted. 

even the deliveries have 
been completed. 

6 .  Second Credit for 21-2-61 Do. I .  Bhakra Right Bank 1 
Third Plan Projects. Hydro-electric Power I 
r 12.50 Million Station. 
Roubles. 2. Koyali Oil Refinery. I 

3. Coal Washery at Kath- 
ara. 

4. Refractories Plant. 
5. Exploration, 

ment and production of I 
oil in Cambay, Anklesh- 
war and in other areas. 

ti. Production of pumps and 
compressors preparation 
of techno-economic re- I 
port. J 

Additional projects 
agreed to for financ- 
ing under the sav- 
ings. from the 
Sovlet Credits. 

I .  Expansion of Refineries: 1 
I 

( i )  Barauni. 
(ii) Koyali. 

Do. 

Do. 

Y 
U 
0 Do. 

Do. 





7.  ''Lower Sileru" Hydro 
Power Station. 

8. Neyveli 'Thermal I'OM cr 
Station (qoo M. W. to 600 
M. W.) 

y. 1)eveloyment of deep- 
sea fisheries. 

10. Training of rcc.hnic.al per- 
sonnel .for : 

(a) Aircraft huilding Dc- 
partment (Indian In- , 
stitute of' Technology, 
Rombny .) 

(b) Metallurgy Depart- 
ment (Indian Institute 
of Technology, Kharap- 
w.1 

(c) Geophysics Depar-r- 
ment (Institute of 
Earth Sciences, Os- 
mania Universitv, 
Hyderabad .) 

(d) Automation and Com- 
putors department (In- 
dian Institute of Scicn- 
ce, Bangafore). 



Estublishiug teclrttic~czl sc/tools 
for : 

(a)  hietallurgy-Bhilai. 
(b) Heavy Engineering 

in Ranchi. 
(c) Electrical Machine 

building in Hardwar. 

(d) Oil ar.d Gas industry in 
Baroda. 

I I .  Establishirzg rruitiing 
centres and preparing skil- 
led personnel .for : 

(a) Plant producing mining 
equipment in Durga- 
pur. 

(b) Aluminium smelting 
plant in Knrba. 

12. Establishing a Design 
Institute for the Metal- 
lurgical Industry. 



(i) Name of country . Czechoslovakia 

(ii) Date on which Agreement was] 
signed. . . 24-11-1959 

iii) Validity period of the loan. . Terminal date for contracting cx- 
pired on 31-12-1967. NO final 
date has, however, been fixed for 
deliveries. 

(iv) Project(s) ior which loan was I .  1 Phase of I11 Stage of Foundry 
obtained. Forge Plant, Ranchi. 

\ 

2. Heavy Machine Tools Project. 
Ranchi. 4 

3. High Pressure Boiler Plant. 
Tiruchi. d 

4. Heavy I'ower F q u i p e n t  Plant, 
Hyderabad; 

5 .  Heavy Plate & Vessels Works 
Vizag. 

6. Components for manufidcturc of 
Turbo-blowers 8r Compressors 
at Hyderabad. 

(v) Stage of linalisation of the project, (i.) a to (c) : 
indicating whether - 

(a) Project Reports have been 'j These points are gone into before 
prepared ; I contracts are placed. Contracting 

has been completed for all the 
(b) project has k e n  cleared for projectsunderthe I Czcch Credit. 

implementation by Planning Further, in respect of items I and 

,\finistry and Finance ; and 

i 
Commission, Administrative 1 3 of the statement above deliveries I have also bem completed.' 

(c) firm budget provision has been 
made. J 

(vij Whether period of exeiution of In view of the position explained 
project permits Of' equipmentlstores against (iiij . above, equ'pment 
required for the project procured stores can be imported in accord- 
within the validity period of loan. ance with schedule of* deliveries 

indicated in the respective con- 
tracts which were placed within 
the validity period of the I-. 



I f .  CZECH CRRDI T 

(i) Name of country . . Czechoslovakia 
(ii) Date on which agreement signed. I 1-5-1964. 
(iii) Validity period of loan. . Termma1 date for contracting ex- 

pired on 1-12-1967. Czech i authorities ave been requested 
to extend it till 31-3-1971. NO 
final date has, however, been 
fixed for deliveties. 

(iv) Project(s) for which loan was I. Expansion of High Pressure 
obtained. Boiler Plant at Tiruchi. 

2. Expansion of Heavy Power 
Equipment Plant, Hyderabad. 

3. Ajmer fMachine Tool Factory. 
4. Bhavnagar Machine Tool Fac- 

tory e 

5 .  Additional Foundry 8r Forge 
Facilities (Jabalpur and 
Wardha). 

6. Ennore Thermal Power Station. 
7. Factory for manufacture of 

Tractors and power tillers 
8. Components for : 

(i) H.P.E.P. (Hyderabad) 
(ii) H.P.B.P. (Tiruchi) 
(iii) H.M.T.P. (Ranchi) 

(v) Stagc ~ l '  iirllilisation of the project. (v) (a) to (c) : 
indicating whether - 
(a) Project Reports have been These points are gone into before 

prepared ; contracts are placed. Material 
is, however, being collected from 

(b) project has been cleared for the project authorities/Adminis- 
implementation by Planning trative Ministries and will be sent 
C ~ m i s s i o n ,  Administrative shortly. 
Ministry and Finance ; and 

(c) firm budget provision has been 
made. id 

(vi) Whether period of execution of Information is being collected from 
projects permits of the equip- the project authorities/adminis- 
mentlstores required for the trative ministries and will be for- 
project procured within the warded soon. 
validity period of the loan. 



(i) Name of the Country . . Poland 

(ii) Date on which the Agreement was 
signed. . . 7-5-1960 

(iii) Validity period of the loan . The terminal date for contracting 
has expired on 31-3-67 . No final 
date has however been specified 
for deliveries. 

(iv) Project/Projects for which the loans I. Machine Tools Project-expan- 
were obtained. sion of Praga Tools. 

2. Boilers for Power Project-Paras 
and Bhusavnl 

3. Barauni Power Project 
4. Sudarndih Coal Mine Project 

6. Gidi Coal Washery 

7. Escorts Scooters and Motor 
Cycles Project 

(v) Stage of finalisation of the Project, 
indicating, inter alia, whether 

(a) Project Reports have been pre- 
pared ; 4 

(b) whether the project has been 
cleared for implementation by 
the Planning Commission, 
Administrative Ministry and 
Finance ; and 

(c) whether firm budget provision 
has been made. 

These points are generally gone into 
before contracts for supply of 
equipment are signed. Con- 
tracting for all the projects 
under the Credit has been com- 
pleted. In respect of items I,2,3 
6 & 7 even deliveries have been 
completed. 

(vi) Whether the period of execution of In  view of what has been stated a t  
the projects permit of the equip- (iii) above, equipmentlstore can 
mentlstores required for the pro- be imported in accordance with 
ject procured within the validity the schedule of delivery indicated 
period of the loan. in the Contracts which were 

concluded within the validity 
period of the loan. 

SECOND POLISH CREDIT 
(i) Name of the country. . Poland 
II 

(ii) Date on which the Agreement was 
signed. . . 16-11-1962. 



(iii) Validity period of the loan. . Terminal date for contracting will 
expire on 31-12-1968 but can be 
extended by mutual consent. 
There is, however, no t a m i d  
date for the utilisation of the 
credit. 

(iv) Projea/Projects for which the loans I. Seven deep coal mines. 
were obtained. 2. Factory for the manufacture of 

mining machinery, coal washcry, 
etc. 

3. Cellular concrete factory at 
Ennore. 

(v) Stage of finalisation of the Project, 
indicating, inter alia, whether : 1 
(a) Project Reports have been 

prepared ; 
(b) whether the Project has been 

cleared for implementation by 
the Planning Commission, Ad- 
ministrative Ministry and Fin- 
nance ; and 

(c) whether firm budget provision 
has been made. 

This information is being collected 
.from the projects and the Adminis- 
trative Ministeries. It  'will soon 
be forwarded. 

'vi) Whether the period of execution 
of the Projects permit of the equip- 
ment/stores required for the 
project procured within the validity B 
period of the loan. 

1 
THIRD POLISH CREDIT 

(i) Name of the Country . Poland 

fii) Date on which the Agreement was 
signed. . 25-1-1965 

(iii) Validity period of the loan . Terminal date for contracting u- 
pired on 31-3-67 . No final date, 
has, however, been stipulated 
for deliveries. 

(iv) Project/Projects for which the Two units of generators of 125 M.W. 
loans were obtained. for Nagpur Power Station. 

(v) Stage of finalisation of the Project, Contracting under the Credit has 
indicating, intncrJia, whether : been completed. These poiam 

are generally gone into befm 
(a) Project Reports haw been p r t  contracts for supply of quip- 

~d ; mart are signed. 



(b) whether the project has been 
cleared for implementation by 
the . . Planning Commissisn, Ad- 
mmmwive Minismy and Fi- 
nanCb; and 

(c) whether firm budget provision 
has be n made. 

(vi) Whether the period of execution In view of what has been stated at 
of the projects permit of the equip- (iii) above, equipmentlstore can 
mcnt/stores required for the project be imported in accordance with 
procured within the validity of the the schedule of delivery indicated 
loan. in the Contract which was placed 

within the validity period of the 
loan. 

I .  YUGOSLAV CREDIT 

(i) Name of the country . . . Yugoslavia 

(ii) Date on which Agreement was 
signed. . . 21-1-1960 

(iii) Validity period of the loan . Terminal date for placing contracts 
was 21-7-1966. There is no 
terminal date for deliveries. 

(iv) Projeds) for which loan was 
obtained. 

Konkan Passenger Ships. 
4 Motor Cargo Ships. 
Three Bulk Carriers. 
Equipment for Periyar, Shola- 
yar I & I1 (Parambikulam) and 
Kodayar Power Projects. 

Equipment for Yamuna I Stage 
Power Project. 
Equipment for Ralakote Power 
Project. 
Equipment for Kanpur - Panki 
Power Project. 
Equipment for Kandla Power 
Project. 

Equipment for development of 
Fisheries (Marine Diesel En- 
#=). 
Crane for Upper Sileru'~~ower 
Project. 



(v) Stage of finalisation of the project, (v) (a) to (c) : 
indicating whether- 

(a) Project Rep~rts have been pre- T h s e  stages are gonz through before 
pared. contracts are placed. 

(b) the project has been cleared for Contracting has been completd for 
implementation by Planning all the projects. Further, in 
Commission, Administrative respect of projects at S..Nos. I, 2, 
Ministry and Finance ; and 7,8,9 and 10 deliveries have also 

been completed. 
(c) firm budget provision has been 

made. 

(vi) Whether the period of execution of In view of the position explained 
projects permits of the equipment/ against (iii) above, equipmenti 
stores required for the project pro- stores can be imported in accord- 
cured within the validity period of ance with the schedule of deli- 
the loan. veries indicated in the respective 

contracts which were placed with- 
in the validity period of the 
loan. 

11. YUGOSLAV CREDIT 

(i) Nam: of- the country . . Yugoslavia 

(ii) Ddte on which the Agreement was 
signed. . . 18-6-1966 

(iii) Validity period of the Igan. Terminal date for contracting is 
3 1st December, IWO. Then is no 
terminal date for deliveries. 

(iv) I'roject(s) for which loan was No projects were indicated in the 
obtained. cred~t agreement. Orders have, 

however, been placed for the 
following : 

I. Two Damdar Bulk Carriers. 

2.: Two Tankus of S.C.I. 

3. Three Bulk Carriers of S.C.1 

4. One Passenger-c~,-cargo ship 
ship for L d v e  Island for 
S.C.I. ,, * , 

5. Milk Plant (Rural Creamery) 
at Jind (Haryana). 

I f 

6. Two Milk' Plann (Rural 
Cr#unaia) in Pmjab. 

I . )  



(v) Stage of finalisation of project indi- (v) (a) to (c) : 
cating whether- 

Project Reports have been 
prepared ; 
project has been cleared for 
implementation by Planning 
Commission, Administrative 
hlinistry and Finance ; 
and 

(c) firm budget provision has 
been made. 

These points are gone into before 
contracts are placed. Contracts 
have already been placed for pro- 
iects mentioned against (iv) above, 

(ri) Whether period of execution of In view of the position explained 
project permits of equipmentjstores agairst (iii) above equipment . 
required for the project procured stores can be imported in accord- 
within the validity period of the ance with schedule of deliveries 
loan. indicated in the respective con- 

tracts which were placed within 
the validity period of the loan. 

HUXGARIAN CREDIT 

(i) Name of the country . H W F Y  

(ii) Dateon which Agreement signed. I 5-6-1966 

(iii) Validity period of loan. . Terminal date for contracting is 
31st December, 1970. No final 
date has, however, been fixed for 
deliveries. 

(iv) Projects for which lorn were No firm project has been 
obtained. included under the Agreement. 

The credit will finance the cost 
of plants to be mutually agreed 
upon. 

(v) Stage of finalisation of the project 
indicating wheter : 1 
(a) project reports have been pre- 

p a d  ; 
(b) project has been cleared for 

implementation by Planning 

Ministry and Finance ; and 
I Commission, Administrative The projea hhVe rot  yet been 

choset.. 
(c) firm budget provision has been 

anade. 
(v.;) Whether the period of execution 

of projects permits of the equip- 
ment/stores required for the project 
procwed within the validity period 
of the loan. 



BULGARIAN CREDIT 

(i) Name of the country] . Bulgaria 

(ii) Date on which Agreement signed. 2-5-1967. 
(iii) Validity period of loan. . Terminal date for contracting is. 

31-12-1971. No final date has, 
however, been fixed for deliveries. 

(iv) Projects for which loans were No firm projects were indicated in 
obtained. the agreement. The credit will 

finance the cost of plants to be 
mutually agreed upon. 

One contract has so far be- signed 
on 30th March, 1968 by Fenili- 
zer Cvrporation of India for 
setting up a Sulphuric Acid Plant 
at Sindri. 

(v) Stage of finalisation of the project, (v) (a) to (c): 
indicating whether- 

These points are gone into before 
contracts are placed. 

(a) Project Reports have been 
prepared ; 

(b) Project has been cleared for 
implementation by Planning 
Commission, Administmtive 
Ministry and Finance ; and 

(c) firm budget provision has been 
made. 

(vi) Whether the period of execution In view of position explained against 
of projects permits of the equipment1 (iii) above, equipment/ stores can 
stores required for the project pro- be imported in accordance with 
cured within the validity period of the schedule of deliveries indi- 
tk loan. cated in the contract regarding 

Sindri Project which was placed 
within the validity period of the 
credit. 



APPENDIX IV-A 
(uidr paregraph 3.26 of Report) 

. ( , #  . 
Statement of loans advanced to State Govrrnmentsfor displaced persons 

from Pakistan npro 31-3-68 

Name of State East Pakistan West Pakistan Tot a1 

Assarn 
Orissa 
Bihar 
West Bengal 
Uttar Pradesh 
Madras 
Jam mu Sr Kashmir 

Andhra Pradesh 

Rajasthan 22.24 586.49 
Madhya Pradesh 191 .oh 392.97 
Bhopal - 52 -25 
Madhya Bharat - 104.30 

Vindhya Prsdesh - 35.21 
Cachar 108.24 - ro8.24 

Ajmer - 23-56 23.56 
pepsu - 273.68 273.78 
Himachal Pradesh - 1.68 1.68 
Gujarat 
Kutch 
Saurasht ra 
Mmipur 
Tripura 
Delhi 



APPENDIX IV-B 

Statsnrnt of year-wise loans aduanced to State Governmentsfor diglaced pmmns 
for Pakistan 

(Rupees in 1Ihs) ... -- 

Year East Pakistan West Pakistan Total 



(Vide pw~graph 3.34 of Report) . . 

Statement shorinr Ministry-wise analysis of Loans and Advances to State Governalents in respect of which unspent balances 
remained vmcfirndd as on 3rst March, 1967. 

_ _  __ __ __ ._ _ _ _L______.._____- - - - -- . 

Name of Ministry Bihar Gujar~t J a u  Maha- J,4,dhya Mysore Orissa West Total 
uad rmhtrp P d e s h  Bengal 

Kashmir 

F ~ ~ u ~ c c  Original . . 
Lorn 
Urnpent . . 
B.l.rrc 

cammau origid . . 
Lours 
Urnpent .. 
RPlu#x 

Eduation Original 51.70 
Loan 

Unspent 0.40 
Blimce 

culture, Cornmu- Original I .  67 ""̂ g, w opmalt ud Lour 
Co-opention. 
(Dtprt. of Agriculture) Unspent 0.09 

hlroce 

(In I d s  of rupees) 
. . 20.00 

Y 
W . . 3.91 a 

4.84 9.55 

3.73 6.63 

. . 229.05 

. . 47.09 

. . 8.42 





APPEINDM VI 
(Vide paragraph 4.2 of Kcpol I ) 

Statement showing &tails o/Capital Outlay 011 Tndtucrial Development 
- .---. - -- -- . . -- -- 

Nune of undertaking/ Investment Dividend credited 
concern to Government - - - 

during during uplo during during 
1965-66 1966-67 1966-67 1965-66 1966-67 

--- .- -----... 
I z 3 -1 5 6 

----- ------ 
(In crores of rupces) (In lakhs of rupees) 

I .  Sr arutory Corporariotis 
Air India Corporation . . . 
Indian Airlines Corporation . . 
Oil and Natural Cia\ Com- 

mss~on . . 
Life Insurancc Corpora!ion 

I I .  (a)  Government Companies 

Indian Oil Corporation 
{Marke~ing and Kefinerlcs 
Divisions) . . 

Neyveli Lignite Corporation 
Ltd. . . 

Heat.!. Electrical\ Ltd. . 
Heav,y E~gineering Corpo- 

ration . 
Hindustan Steel Ltd. 

National Newsprint and 
Paper Mills . . 

State Trading Corporation 

Minerals and Metals 
Trading Corporation 



(In crores of rupces) 

National Coal Development 
Corporation . . 8.67 

Fertilizer Corporation . 3.45 

Hindustan Machine Tools. 2 .OO 

Hindustan Shipyard . 0.04 

Indian Telephone Industries . . 
Ashoka Hotels Lrd. . . 

Mogul l ines  Ltd. . . 
National Instruments Ltd. 0.75 

Ilindastan Insecticides bd. . . 

Ofher Cotttpatnes 

Indian Bxplosivcs Ltd. . . . 

Oil India Ltd. . 0.50 

Ilririih I~itiia Corporation . . . 
1:crtilizers and Chemicals. 

Travancore . . . 

111. 1n:erna:ional Finance Cor- 
poratlon . 

I\:. Atomic I h r g !  Develop- 
ment . 31 .15  

V. Olhcr items . . . 85.00 
. - , -. 

Total . . 150.39 

(In lakhs of rupees] 



APPENDIX MI 
(Vide paragraph 4.10 of Report) 

Statemsvt shaming the Installed Capacity a d  Actual Productior of soms major 
Public Sector Undertakings 

Installed Capacity Actual production in 
I 967-68 

I .  Praga Tools Ltd. (Value 
only-&. in lakhs) 198.92 

(Planned targets) 

-2. Hindustm Antibiotics Ltd. 

(i) Bulk Penicillin (MMU) 84.00 
(ii) Bulk Streptomycin 

(Kgs.) 
(iii) Vialled Products . 552.00 

(Nos. in lakhs) 

3. Heavy Engineering Corporation Ltd. 

(i) H.M.B.P. (Tonnes) I ope 
(ultimate capacity) 

(ii) F.F.P. (Tomes) . 18161 
jiii) H.M.T.P. (Tomes) 146 

-4, Hiudustan Machine Tools Ltd. 

(i) Machine Tool Division 5- 
(Nos. j 

(iij Watch Factory (Nos.) 240000 

.5.  Surgical Instrument Plavt of I.D.P.L. Ltd. 

Surgical Instruments (Nos .  j 2 I ,70,ooo 

.6. Garden Reach Workshop 
Ltd . 772'00 
(Value only-Rs. in lakhs) (Planned targets) 



Installed Capacity Actual production in 
1967-68 

-- - - -- -- -. - - - - - 
7. Neyvcli Lignite Corporatiorz Ltd. 

(i) Lignite Extraction . 48,oo,om 343009572 
(Tonnes) 

(ii) Power Generation . 
(Kw Hrs.) 

(iii) (a) Leco (Tonnes) . 363000 98793 
(b) Charfines (Tonnes) I 29300 

(iv) Urea (Tomes) . 151936 
(v) Washed Clay (Tonnes) 6000 2595 

8. National Instruments Ltd. 
(Value only including re- 
pairs - Rs. in lakhs) 83.593735 55,52240 

(Planned targets) 

g. Hindustan Salts Ltd. and 

10. Sambhar Salts: 
(i) Common Salt (Sam- 

bhar and Kharagodha- 
Tonnes) 300000 

(Annual targets) 
262000 

(Annual targets re- 
vised since May, I 968) 

(ii) Rock Salt at Mandi 
(Tonnes) 3500 

Annual targets since 
revised to 2500 
from May, 1968. 

(iii) Pan Salt at lllandi 80 
(Tonnes) (Annual targets) 

(iv) Refined Salt (Tonnes) 650 
(Annual targets) 

I I .  Heavy Electricals (India) Ltd. 

Switchgears, all 
types (Nos.) 296 I 

-- .-- -- -- - 
'Production relates to nine months perioafrom October, 1967 to Junm, 1968. 
3384 Aii LS-10 



Installed Actual 
Capacity Production 

in 
I 967-68 

- -  ... - 

2. Controlgears, all t yps  
(Nos.) . 610 351 

3. Transformers (Power) 
(MVA) 

4. Capacitors (KVAr) . I3500(3 95004 
5.  Traction Alotors, all 

types (Nos.) 816 

6. Industrial hlotors (Nos.) 616 132 

12. hiining and Allied Ma- 
chinery Corporation Coal 
hlining hlachinrey Pro- 
ject (Tonnes) . 45- 5076 

(ultimate capacity ) 
I 7600 

target for I 967-68 

I 3 Hindrrsl an Cables Ltd. 

(i) Dry core cables 800000 
(CK11.i) 

(ii) Cbaxial cables (TKAI) 2832 
(iii) Plastic wires and Cables 

(CKM) . 83328 

14. Indian Telephones In dus- 
tries Ltd. 
Telephone (Nos .) 24 253 

(+argcts) 
r 5 .  Hindustan Teleprinters 

Ltd. (Nos.) 8496 

16. Bharal Earth M m r s  Ltd. 

(i) Earth Movers Division 
(Nos .) 208 

(Planned targets) 
(ii) Rail Caach Division 

(N0s.j . 268 



I 7 .  Hindustan Steel 

( a )  Rourkekr : 
Hot Metal (for sale) . 
Suleablc steel 

(b) Bltilai : 

Hot Metal (for salej 
Salcable steel . I 

(c) Durgapur : 
Hot metal (for sale) 

Saleable steel 

840,000 (Target) 656,000 
583,033 1252,030 

420,000 (Targetj 278,000 
814,000 527.000 

I 8 .  Nationol Coal L)cvclop-- I I .260 AI. Tonnes Prodn. 1967-68 
ment Corporurio?i (Prod uctiun 10.35hl 

Progr,lmme). 
- - - - - -. -- - - 

Tonne.. 
- 



APPENDIX VIII 

I 1.6 Finailcc While the Committee are glad to note that overall revenue re- 
h ceipts during the year 1966-67 approximated closely to the budge.t w 

estimates, they find that there were wide variations during that year 
between the estimates and actuals under some of the Principal Heads 
of Tax Revenues. Under the head 'Corporation Tax', the realisation 
was less than the estimates by Rs. 41.27 crores (11.09 per cent of the 
estimates) while, under the head 'Customs', the realisation exceeded 
the estimates by Rs. 25.17 crores (4.49 per cent of the estimates). In 
regard to some of the individual direct taxes, the variations were still 
wider, being 473.33 per cent, 23.36 per cent and 35.66 per cent under 
the Estate Duty, Wealth Tax and Gift Tax respectively. This indi- 
cates that there is scope for improvement in the technique of esti- 
mation by thc Tax Planning Cells in the Boards of Direct Taxes and 
Indirect Taxes. 



The Committee hope that the recent trend towards realistic esti- ! 

mation of revenues would be not only sustained but improved upon 
so that the estimates under the different heads correspond more 
closely to the actuals. 

Do. The Committee would like Government to keep under con- 
stant watch the expenditure on 'General Administration' and to ex- 
plore the scope for further economies. A systematic study of the 
staffing pattern in the major departments of Government should be 
undertaken by the Staff Inspection Unit of the Ministry of Finance 
on a phased progranlme and posts found surplus as a result of the 
study shou!d be surrendered. 

3 1 . 1 3  Finance The Committee have been repeatedly impressing upon Min- 
------ istries,'Departments the need to frame realistic estimates. During 
*11 other hlil'istries the year 1966-67, the savings that occurred in 22 Grants exceeded 20 6 

per cent of the total grant. Savings in seven Grants alone amounted 
to Rs. 184.12 crores. The Committee would like to reiterate that 
estimating on the safe side is as much open to objection as estimating 
on the low side. Indeed, from one point of view, 'safe' estimating 
is even more objectionable, as it inflates unnecessarily the require- 
ments of resources, and, in the process, might well lead to needless 
additional taxation. The Committee trust that effective steps will 
be taken by the Ministry of Finance to ensure that the Ministries1 
Departments frame more realistic estimates. 

4 1.16 Do. The Committee would like to watch the results of the mea- 
sures mentioned in paras 1.14-1.15 of the Report through future 
Audit Reports. 

_ --- - __ I_ - -  - ---- 



1.21 Fin,c ce The Committee have been repeatedly urging Ministries/De- 
All other i'li!listlics partments to surrender savings as soon as the possibility of such sav- - - -. .- . 

ings is envisaged without waiting till the end of the year. The Min- 
istry of Finance had also issued instructions to this effect in October, 
1962. The Committee are pained to observe that there has been no 
improvement in the matter, and there has hardly been a year in 
which practically the entire surrender was not made in the month of 
March. This shows that the instructions issued by the Ministry of 
Finance have had no effect on the Ministries. The Committee would 
like the Ministry of Finance to take effective steps to ensure that the g: 
provisions of the Rules in this regard are strictly complied with by 
the Ministries. 

Finance The Committee note that servicing of external debt has be- 
come a problem of major dimensions and that payments on this ac- 
count "rose from about 15 per cent of merchandise exports in 1961 to. 
about 28 per cent in 1967, adding to the severe constraints on the  
balance of payments." As pointed out by the World Bank in its 
annual report for 1968, this situation is the legacy of past years in 
which the country incurred "large amounts of debt on terms that 
were inappropriate to the country's economic position." The Com- 
mittee are glad to observe that, as a result of efforts initiated by 
Government, it has been possible to reschedule debt obligations affect- 



Finance 

ing about 25 per cent of the debt service payments due in 1968-69 
and that the prospects of re-scheduling of debt obligations for the 
next two years are promising. The Committee would, however, like 
to point out that this can at best be only a palliative. In  the ultimate 
analysis, as pointed out by the World Bank, the solution to the pro- 
blem has to be found by making the "overall economic policies" 
effective and expanding exports by a series of bold and forward- 
looking measures. The Committee note in this connection that the 
export performance of public sector undertakings, in which large 
amounts of foreign capital have been channelised, has not been 
impressive. Out of 25 undertakings in which foreign exchange utilis- 
ed upto end of 1966-67 was' Rs. 1021 crores, the esport earnings that 
materialised were only Rs. 26 crores in 1965-66 and Rs. 53 crores in 
1966-67. These were accounted for by 7 out of the 25 undertakings, 
Air India alone accounting for Rs. 19 crores in 1965-66 and Rs. 30 
crores in 1966-67. The Committee would like Government to exa- 
mine how best the performance of these undertakings could in this 
respect be geared up. 

In view of the growing burden of external debt, the Commit- 
tee wou!d also like Government to bear in mind the salutary princi- 
ples enunciated by the Estim'ates Committee in their Eleventh Report 
(Fourth Lok Sabha). The effort should be to secure as much af 
foreign loan as possible "on long-term and non-project basis" so that 
"in their anxiety to fill the gap in their resources", Government do 
not "rush into loans for short-term periods on commercial rates which 
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the present state of India's economy can hardly bear." Where loans 
are tied to projects "Government should ensure that, as far as pos- 
sible, they generate the resources to repay the instalments of princi- 
pal and interest on loans contracted for as and when they fall due." 

Finance The Committee note that the terms of the First Yugoslav 
credit obtained by the Government of India provided for the quan- 
tum of credit being related to the parity rate of the Indian rupee in 
terms of the British Pound. With the devaluation of the rupee, the 
balances of this loan were written up. However, the question of 
writing down of the balances by Rs. 2.97 crores following the devalu- 
ation of the pound is still under discussion, though the Government E 
of India is effecting the payment of interest and the repayment of 
principal only with reference to the new parity rate between rupee 
and pound. The Committee would like to be apprised in due course 
of the outcome of the negotiations now in progress. 

Do. The Committee cannot help feeling that the pace of utilisa- 
tion of external assistance has been rather slow. This is exemplified : 
by the fact that in respect of the Hungarian credit for Rs. 25 crores 
obtained under an agreement signed on 15th June, 1966, "to finance ' 

projects mutually agreed upon", "the projects have not yet been 
chosen," though the terminal date for "contracting" under the agree- 
ment is 31st December, 1970. It is also regrettable that the Ministry 



of Finance has yet no information whether, in respect of credits % 

amounting to Rs. 250 crores for Fourth Plan Projects nego~ated with 
the U.S.S.R. in December, 1966, and the Second Pa ish  credit lor 
Rs. 15.50 crores obtained in November, 1962, the projects concerned 
have been investigated and cleared for implementation. These ins- 
tances of delay in utilisation of credit are not exhaustive but illus- 
trative and no attribution of blame to any particular party is intend- 
ed. While the Committee appreciate the Government's anxiety to be 
circumspect about the choice of projects to be financed out of foreign 
assistance, they are unable to understand why the choice of projects 
and other preIiminaries to be gone through for utilisation of external 
credits should take so much time. The Committee would like Gov- 
ernment to investigate the reasons for non-utilisation of external 
credits and to take remedial action. They would also like to empha- g 
sise the need for advance preparatory action on projects to be finan- -a 

ced out of foreign credits. 

Finance The Committee are disturbed to learn that goods valued at -- - Rs 2.6 crores meant for export against rupee payments under Trade 
Commerce & Payments Agreements executed with YugosIavia, Hungary, E e ~ t  

Germany, Czechoslavakia and Tunisia were diverted on attempted to 
be diverted to convertible currency areas. As the cases are a t  various 
stages of adjudication, the Committee would like to reserve their 
comments at this stage. They would like to be apprised of the final 
outcome of the various proceedings now in progress. The Committee 
would also urge Government to study carefully, in the light of the 



. -  - -  - - - - - - - . - - - -- -- - - - -- - -- 
findings now available, the rnodus operandi adopted by the parties so 
that loopholes in the existing regulations and procedures could be 
plugged. Government would also do well to consider how best they 
could make a more realistic assessment of the import require- 
ments of countries with whom rupee payment arrangements are exe- 
cuted, so that the scope for diversion of exports is eliminted. 

Finance The Committee have earlier in this Report referred to the 
slow pace of utilisation of external credit. One direct consequence s: 

Q). of this has been the payment of commitment charges to some of the 
lending countries or international institutions. The amount of such 
charges paid for the four years ending 1967-68 was over Rs. 95 lakhs. 
While the Committee appreciate that such charges could not possibly 
be totally avoided, they would like to reiterate their recommendation 
in paragraph 1.25 of their 54th Report (Third Lok Sabha) that the 
payment on this account should be minimised. The Committee 
would in this connection like to invite attention to the observations 
of the Estimates Committee in para 4.38 of their 11th Report (Fourth 
Lok Sabha) about "the need for advance detailed planning and rea- 
listic assessment of requirements so as to r d u c e  to a minimum 
thn payment of commitment charges." 



Do. The Committee are concerned over the fact that ways and  
nieans advances given to the State Governments to defray expendi- 
ture on Plan schemes during 1965-66 have still not been finally ad- 
justed on the basis of audited figures of expenditure on the schemes. 
According to the procedure prescribed by Government, the adjust- 
ment was to be completed by 30th September, 1967 on the basis of 
audit certificates to be furnished by the State Accountants-General. 
However, due to difficulties experienced by the State Governments 
in supplying expenditure statements to the Accountants-General, the 
issue of audit certificates has been held up. The Committee would in 
this connection like Government to take note of the observations of 
the Finance Commission about the need for State Governments to 
arrange for "speedy reconciliation" of their expenditure figures with 

L those of the Accountants-General and initiate necessary action in this g 
respect. The Committee would also like Government to consider, in 
consultation with the Comptroller & Auditor General, how far the 
existing pattern of assistance renders final accounting of Plan expen- 
diture incurred by the State Governments a time-consuminq and 
cumbersome process and whether a simplification of the scheme for 
assistance on the lines suggested by the Administrative Reforms Com- 
mission would facilitate speedier accounting and more expeditinbs 
adjustment of the advances given to State Governments. 

Do. The Committee desire that the question of early re-payment 
of the pre-partition debt should be taken up with the Government of 
Pakistan for expeditious settlement. 



- _ -  --- - --- - ~ -. . . - .. . - . . .- - . . 
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'4 3.16 Finance The Committee observe that some of the State Governments 
have not been regular in repaying ioans advanced to them as well as 
interest due thereon. The amount overdue as on 31st March, 1967 
was over Rs. 28 crorca of which about Rs. 27 crcres were due frnm 
the Governments ol J a m u  and Kashmir and West Bengal. The 
Committee note that the finances of Jammu & Kashmir "are in a 
very difficult position." They hope that as a result of the study by 
the Finance Commission, which, inter nlia.  has been asked to report 
on "the scope for better fiscal management. . . . . .by  the States", the 
finances of this State will be stabilised. In regard to the other State, - 
the Committee note that the liability for certain interest p a y m ~ n t  is Z 
in dispute and may be considered by the Finance Commission. T ~ P  
Committee trust that the matter will be sorted out expeditiously. 

The Committee note tha i  the  bulk of the Central assistance 
to States is for Plan Schemes costing individually less than Rs. 5 
crores and that these Schemes do not, under the existing procedure, 
require "specific clearance" from the Government of India. 

In view of the instances of irregularities in utilisation of Central 
assistance brought out in the Audit Reports on the accounts of some 
of the State Governments as well as the reports of the State Public 
Accounts Committees. the Committee would like Ministry of Finance . 



Do. 

to conduct a study suggested in paragraph 1.44 of the P.A.C.'s 54th I 

Report (Third Lok Sabha) at more regular intervals and take suit- 
able remedial measures where called for. 

The Committee would also like to draw attenti09 t n  the ob- 
servations of the Administrative Reform's Commission that tile objec- 
tives of Central assistance to States for Plan Schemes "that funds are 
used to achieve certain pre-determined ends has remainea largely 
unfulfilled in view of the possibility of circumventing these objec- 
tives." The Committee would like Government to exarnille how far 
a change in the pattern of assistance on the lines suggested by the 
Commission would help to secure proper utilisation of Plan nseis- 
tance given to the State Governments. 

C 

Thrt Committee note that the amount of loans advanced to 
State Governments for the rehabilitation of displaced persons upto 
31st March. 1968 was Rs. 157.85 crores. The Department of Reha- 
bilitation have taken the view that ''the proper utilisation and 
accountal of these loans.. . . is pimarily the responsibility of the 
State Government and the State Accountant General." However, 
the following facts suggest the need for rethinking on the subject. 
A preliminary investigation carried out by the Government of India 
in four States showed the state of loan records maintained by the 
departmental authorities to be "unsatisfactory" in some districts of 
one State, a "complete record" about disbursement of loans to be "not 
available" in two districts in a second State and the reconstruction 



of loan accounts "to be difficult" in one out of two offices in a third 
State, as they had been "damaged considerably in a fire in 1961". In 
the fourth State, it was found that "some records (in one of the dis- 
tricts) were destroyed in a fire." Besides, the investigation also dis- 
closed in one of the States that detailed accounts of disbursement of 
nearly Rs. 20 lakhs had not been submitted to the Accountant General 
and that there was a variation of Rs. 55 lakhs between the figures 
of disbursement brought to account by the Accountant General and 
the Departmental authorities. In view of these facts, the Committee 
would like Government to have a thorough investigation carried out -. 
into the state of loan accounts, in consultation with the Comptroller % 
& Auditor General of India, so as to resolve all discrepancies, before 
any part of the loan is remitted. The Central Government should 
also ensure that State Governments improve the machinery for re- 
covery of loans and interest and make prompt repayments b the 
Centre. 

l k a n  ce While the Committee note that bulk of the unspent balances 
in respect of loans for Centrally-sponsored scheme have been 
refunded by State Governments, they cannot help observing that 
these balances were allowed to remain unrefunded in some cases 
for as many as six to seven years. They trust that steps will be 



t.aken to ensure that the residual portion of the unspent balances 
with the States is refunded without delay. 

The Committee would also like the Ministry of Finance to keep 
a close watch in future on the utilisation of loans by State Govern- 
ments so that refund of unspent balances is obtained from them 
without loss of time. 

The Committee are greatly perturbed over the persistence 
and the size of overdrafts run up by some of the State Governments 
with the Reserve Bank of India. Consequently, the Government of 
India have had to advance loans to the State Governments on a 
progressively increasing scale to help them clear their overdrafts. u 

Some idea of the magnitude of the problem can be had from the 
fact that such loans rose from Rs. 51 crores in 1965-66 to Rs. 108 
crores in 1966-67 and Rs. 118 crores in 1967-68. Apart from this, 
some of the State Governments had "unauthorised overdrafts," 
totalling Rs. 31.53 crores as at the end of March, 1968. As pointed 
out by the Finance Commission in their Interim Report, "the 
occurrence of such overdrafts and their practically automatic clear- 
ance by the Centre through ad hoe loans have grave effects on the 
national economy." They diffuse the responsibility for decisions 
affecting money supply and 'violate' a 'fundamental 2rinciple of - 
sound monetary management' that a country with a unified currency 
system cannot afiord "to have more than one independent autherity 

2_- -- - -  -- 
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taking measures which result in increase of money supply." 
Besides, as pointed out by the Finance Commission, "the benefits of 
this violation go to a few States which draw on the national resources 
at  their own will without any scrutiny of their needs at the national 
level; while the burdens are borne by all, including the States 
which are less prosperous." The Committee hope that the various 
measures recommended by the Finance Commission to overcome 
this situation will be rigorously enforced by the Government of 
India. 

Do. The Committee are concerned over the fact that the return 
on investments in public sector undertakings has been progressively 
diminishing. According to the figures given by Government, the 
capital investment in these undertakings increased from Rs. 2,037 

Finance The Committee are concerned over the heavy arrears in the 
realisation of loans advanced by the Rehabilitation Finance Admi- 
nistration Unit. As against the outstandings of Rs. 3.8 crores on 
31st March, 1967, the amount recovered during 1967-68 was merely 
Rs. 10.33 lakhs. The amount written off during the same period was 
Rs. 23.05 lakhs-more than double the amount recovered. 



Do. 

crores in 1964-65 to Rs. 2,841 crores in 1966-67. The capital employed 
in production also correspondingly rose from Rs. 1,266 crores in 
1964-65 to Rs. 2,057 crores in 1966-67. However, the profits. of the%! 
undertakings in terms of capital employed declined from 3.7 per cent 
(Rs. 46.3 crores) in 1964-65 to 2.8 per cent (Rs. 57.8 crores) in 
1966-67. As the Secretary. Ministry of Finance himself conceded 
during evidence, this performance is "very unsatisfactory." If the 
performance is judged by the actual dividends paid to Government, 
instead of the profits made, a more depressing picture emerges. Con- 
sidering the need pointed out by the Administrative Reforms Com- 
mission for these undertakings to "generate surpluses and augment 
the resources of the State" to "provide resources for further develop 
ment", the Committee feel that the performance of these undertak- :. 

ings needs to be greatly and continuously improved. 
Y 
U1 
CI1 

The Committee note from the analysis of the performance of 
Governmental undertakings that a major reason for their p r  
per€ormance was the existence of unutilised surplus capacity in the 
undertakings, which burdened the units with heavy o v e r - c a p i e -  
tion. The figures given by Government in this respect are very 
revealing. The installed capacity of Hindustan Steel was 5.9 miUidn' 
tonnes, against which the Plan "was able to make and sell only 
2:4 million tonnes." Likewise, the National Coal Development Cor- 
poration "had originally envisaged a target of 26 million tomes,. . . . 
later reduced to 15.5 million tonnes, but their actual sales have been 
only 9.6 million tomes!' As pointed out by the Administrative 
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Reforms Commission, this situation has resulted from "the execution 
of projects on the basis of incompletely conceived plans and esti- 
mates" and "a lack of proper assessment of the demand for the 
products." The warning note struck by the Administrative Ref o m s  
Commission in this respect is also significant: "The damage to the 
national economy as a result of miscalculation or mismanagement or: 
these enterprises cannot be tolerated with equanimity by the p q l e  
who have to bear the burden of not only providing the capital but 
also of having to pay high prices for their products." 

The Committee note that the Administrative Reforms Commis- 
sion have made a number of suggestions for ensuring that additional 

U capacity is not planned for in future without proper 'feasibility m 
studies'. They hope that this drill will be rigorously followed by 
Government. The Committee would also like Government to take 
steps to have surplus capacity in the undertakings mopped up by 
appropriate diversification of production or through measures to step 
up exports. Elsewhere in the Report, the Committee have stressed 
the need for gearing up the export performance of Govepmentai 
undertakings in the context of the heavy debt servicing burden faced 
by the country. The Committee hope the matter will receive the 
urgent attention of Government. The Committee need hardly add 
that without a conscious and sustained effort to keep up quality and 
control costs to make products competitive. the country's export drive 
can hadly succeed 



1k1. The Committee also notice that scarcity of trained manpower 
has substantially impeded the efficient working of these undertak- 
rngs. As pointed out by the Administrative Reforms Commission, 
"the most important failure of the public sector has been its inability 
to develop its own resources of managerial and technical personnel." 
The Commission have made a number of far-reaching recommenda- 
tions to ensure that the best available talent is recruited and train- 
ed. The Committee expect these recommendations to be expedi- 
tiously implemented. 

The Committee take a serious view of the fact that a number' 
of banks or branches of banks which were authorised to accept 
donations to the National Defence Fund have failed to render certi- . 
fied annual statements of collections to the Accountants-General. t; 
The information furnished by Government shows that 5,992 banks or 
branches of banks had not submitted statements of collections till 
30th April, 1968, the statements dating from 1963 onwards. 139 of 
these bankslbranches had not submitted the statements in any year 
since 1963. The Committee note that instructions issued by the 
Reserve Bank to the collecting banks in December, 1966 and again 
in February, 1968 have not brought about any perceptible improve- , 
ment in the situation and that Government have now suggested to 
the Reserve Bank a time-limit of three months for the submission 
of the pending statements. The Committee trust that the matter 
will be vigorously followed up so as to ensure that no collection 
remains unaccounted for. 



Finance The Committee note that three independent Funds were 
raised in some States with practically the same objectives as the 

Prime Minister's National Defence b d .  Two of these funds still continue, one Secretariat having been closed down with some balance. The Committee also 
note that efforts to persuade the State Governments to make over 
the balances available in these fund. to the National Defence Fund 
have not been successful. As the Funds are meant to be used 
primarily for the welfare of the Defence Forces and their fsmilies, 
the Committee feel that these should more appropriately be adminis- 
tered by the Government of India. The Committee trust that efforts - 
to persuade the State Governments will be renewed and pressed & 
successfully. Q, 

Do. (i) The Committee cannot help feeling that the present ps i -  
tion in regard to accounting of collections for the National Defence 
Fhnd made by non-official organisations is not wholly satisfactory. 
This is evident from the fact that, apart from 908 receipt books 
issued to several organisations yet to be "accounted for", *proof of 
remittance of collections in 83 cases amounting to Rs. 41.87 laklis 
was not forthcoming" from one State. "Short remittances" of 
Rs. 95,600 had also come to notice from reports received from the 
State Governments so far. Besides, arrangements for audit of -1- 
lections is still to be made in some cases. 



(ii) The Committee note the plea put forward during evidence 
that the non-accounting of the collections "will not necessarily 
establish any misappropriation". The Committee consider that, as 
bulk of the fund was raised about six years ago, it should have been 
possible by now to have the sccounts of collections audited and 
settle all matters relating to short realisations, short remittances 
and non-return of receipt books. The Committee would like con- 
certed efforts to be made to ensure that money which was contribut- 
ed by the people in the name of a national cause is brought to 
account. 

Finance The Committee note that during the year 1966-67, paymenb 
made by Government pursuant to guarantees extended in respect of 
various Governmental undertakings amounted to Rs. 6.93 crores. 
The bulk of the payment, amounting to Rs. 6.34 crores, arose out 2 of a guarantee for a minimum divldend in respect of Oil India, a com- 
pany in which Government have 50 per cent equity participation. 
The Committee note that the issues arising out of the guarantee 
extended in respect of this undertaking have already been examined 
in detail by the Estimates Committee in their 51st Report (Fourth 
h k  Sabha). 

Do. While the Committee agree that the liability that has so far 
arisen in terms of guarantees has been small in relation to the 
total amount of guarantees extended, they feel it is still necessary, 
as a measure of caution, to take steps to protect Government's 
interests, particularly in cases where the guarantees are in respect 
of private parties or undertakings. This wouId appeal all the more - ----- 



I 2 3 4 - *'& the ed t i ng  pmc&~re, '&om &&&g 
marantees ake then '  by the -indi~idtial l!hi&ries/nep&&ents and 
not by a centrdJ&d agency. T ~ t i e  ~ i n i f ; t r ~  of Finance rpig6t &ere- 
f6ik h&idefkrhi?h& a uniform drill should be prescribed for being 
-fo~lbw&-by the individual Ministries/Departments in the matter of 
ascertaiafng th&kr&iworthfn:ness bf the parties/undeftdkings before a 
gulii.ahtee is given and for keeping a Watch on its performance dur- 

ling the'perid the guarantee remains in fmce. 
Finance -The Coxrimittee note that at present a statement of guaran- 

tees given is included in the Explanatory Memorandum of the Gene- 
ral Budget presented to Parliament. St would be a definite advant- - 
age if the information tabulated in the statement could 6e amplified 8 
to bring out the payments, if any, made by Government, pursuant to 
gllarantees given. 

Do. aVhile the Committee appreciate the need for flexibility, 
they feel that, in view of the substaritial amdunt of guarantees given 
by Government and the contingent liability that this invokes, it is 
but proper that Government's guaranteeing power fs regdlatdd by 
hw as envisaged in Article 292 of the Cdnst14ution. In order, how- 
ever, to enable Government to act quickly when the sittitition so 
feqdres, the law 'to be made by Parlitunent may 'itself have iin 
appropriate built-in fle*bility. The Cortimmee m l d  like Gbvem- 
ment to work out a solution on these limes and initiate n&e!idry 
action. 
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